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Meikle tables list 
of roads suggested 
for paving in 1955
Chairman of public works department, Aid. Maurice Meikle 
has tabled a tentative list of streets and avenues which may be hard- 
surfaced under the city’s 1955 paving program.
While council will not be able to make a decision until the 1955 
budget is finalized early next spring, Mr. Meikle said he desired 
approval of city fathers so that the city engineering department can 
proceed with excavating and preparing roads to be paved between 
now and the time cold weather sets in.
Tentative list of streets to be blacktopped, as submitted by the 
public works department chairman is as follows:
Water Street—Harvey to Willow   :............. ............ 1700 feet
Glenwood Avenue—Abbott to Long  ..............................  600. feet
Glenwood Avenue—Long to Pendozi..............................  650 feet
Martin Avenue— Richter c a s t .............. ............................  650 feet
Morrison Avenue— Pendozi to. R ichter' ............- ......... 650 feet
Slockwell Ave., Richter to E th e l............ .'......................... 1300 feet
Wolseley Avenue—Richter to E thel ............... ............. 1300 feet
Carruthers Street—South of Sutherland.............  .....— 200 feet
Francis Avenue— Pendozi to R ichter  ......... ........... 650 feet
Raymer Avenue— Pendozi to R ich ter.............. ......  ..... 600 feet
Sutherland Avenue—Pendozi to R ichter......... ............. 1100 feet
------ ; —— ---------- :----------------  With the exception of Raymer
and Sutherland Avenues, all the 
other streets and avenues represent 
those where owners are paying for 
local improvements for curbs and/ 
or sidewalks, Mr. Meikle stated.
Five Cents per Copy No. 19
Newspaperman swindled in sweep racket Substantial U.K. order
v
*
Valley may ship 
around 700,000 
boxes of apples
Okanagan Valley will probably export between 600,000 and 
700,000 boxes of apples this year to the United Kingdom, A. K. 
Loyd, president of B.C. Tree Fruits stated this morning.
Earlier this week it was disclosed that Breat Britain will pur­
chase $2,430,000 of Canadian apples. Conference between repre­
sentatives of Canadian fruit producing areas will take place within 
.the near future to allocate apple shipments. However, in view of 
the fact Nova Scotia’s Annapolis Valley was struck by a hurricane, 
coupled with short crops in Ontario an^ Quebec, the Okanagan will 
probably get the lion’s share of the export shipments.
No discussions have taken place as to the price per box, but 
this will , probably be worked out by representatives of the apple- 
producing areas and private U.K. importers who will handle the 
deal.
No paper Monday
Mr. Loyd said the Okanagan 
growers are naturally “very grati­
fied" that Canada has again gained 
access to the United Kingdom mar­
ket. It was. three years ago that 
Canadian apples were last exported 
to  Britain.
The president of Tree Fruits, ac-
There will be no issue of The 
Courier, Monday, October 11,
services
An embarrassed member of the Kelowna Courier editorial 
staff, has found that he too has been “swindled” in the sal# of 
phony sweepstake tickets.
Thumbing through a pile of sweepstake tickets he has kept
companied by federal trade and ThanksglV ng y. 
commerce and agricultural officials, 
visited England last July to confer 
with United Kingdom trade officials
FIRST CONSIDERATION
“People with sidewalks and curbs
' • they1 had6 the^toittotlve^to0 build in his office drawer over the past four years, he came across at least
With Tbankagiving l^mg observ- under lQCal improvement bylaws,” two of the Western Canadian Employees’ Sweep, which sparked 
enurenes au over ^  alderman continued.ed on Monday, 
the city will hold special services 
of thanks on Sunday.
Archdeacon D. S. Catchpole will 
conduct special services both morn­
ing and evening at St. Michael and 
All Angels’ Anglican Church.
Sunday school members of Grace 
Baptist Church will conduct a ser­
vice from 9.45-11.00 a.m. Sunday, 
followed by the regular church ser­
vice, and in the evening Rev. J. 
Kornalewski will lead a service at­
tended by male and 'mixed choirs.
The Fireside group will partici­
pate in the evening service of 
thanks at First Baptist Church.
People’s Mission will be decor­
ated in "Harvest-Home” . fashion 
for the two Thanksgiving services 
at 11.00 a m  and 7.15. p m , con­
ducted by Rev. R. M. Bourke.
First United Church will be dec­
orated in accordance with the 
spirit of the harvest, add guest 
speakers here, for the two-day lay 
association* conference being held 
Saturday and Sunday will-,;; take
All told a total of 9,400 feet would 
be hardsurfaced next year, under 
Mr. Meikle’s proposal. However, he 
asked council members to consider 
the list of streets tentatively sug­
gested to be paved,, and they could 
add or delete as they desired.
For he last two or three years, 
the city has included road paving 
projects in' its budget '.
All roads proposed for hardsur- 




wants to borrow 
ancient vehicle
. Pioneer Museum, of Wetaskiwin, 
Alta., has written city .fathers re­
questing the loan of the 1904'Tud- 
hope roadster at present being stor- 
part in the services. Eric Kelly will ed at the Bob Lloyd-Jones garage 
speak at the morning service. In at Peachlapd. 
the evening a mass rally will take Several members of the council 
place, with F. H. Fullerton,, pro- were surprised to learn that the 
vincial president of the lay assoc- ancient vehicle had been willed to 
iation, as speaker.
Building boom
Construction in three Okanagan Valley 
cities forging ahead at record pace
Thirty-nine deer 
and six moose 
bagged to date
The weather
the city by the grandfather of the 
Peachland garage owner. However, 
view of the fact the Kelownalin
. Max. Min.
October 4  .............. ...... 49 36
October 5 . .........- .....-  50 30 seum
October 6 ..... .....
museum has po facilities for stor­
ing the car at present, Mr. Jones 
has undertaken to  look after i t
The request of the Alberta mu-
52 42 local museum committee.
The Okanagan Valley is experiencing an unprecedented build­
ing boom. •
Nine-month construction figures released by the three major 
Okanagan cities show that permits have been taken out to a value 
of $3,030,884. Penticton is leading the parade by a narrow mar­
gin over Kelowna, while in third place is Vernon.
Kelowna reached the peak of its post-war building boom in 
1948, while Penticton’s big building year followed a year or so
later* Local hunters have been success-
Building permits in Penticton up to the end of September total ful in bagging 39 deer and six 
$1,259,039, while Kelowna’s nine-month figure stands at $1,187,- moose/to date in the current deer
608. Value of new Construction in Vernon over the same period saenas0™here wer^ig dS!r anlTseren 
is $584,237. moose brought in by district sports-
Insofar as Kelowna is concerned, is the second highest since 1948, the men. 
the new $293,000 government build- peak building year. Total of 34 Of the 39 deer so far reported, 
lng now being constructed on Wa- permits was issued last month for seventeen were shot in the period 
ter Street will keep the building $126,550. Topped by a $21,800 per-, from September 20 until yesterday, 
and allied trades busy during most mit for construction of a private while five of the moose were re- 
of the winter. Work is progressing dweling on Abbott Street, reside^- ported in the same time.
tial building alone accounted for Getting deer since September" 20 
$78,800. were: Doug Mervyn, Ed Turner,
Following is a list of comparative Austin Willett, J. Wiebe, C. Miller, 
The nine-month Kelowna figure building permit values during the Ron Weeks, G. Philpott, E. Popham,
last ten years: Jack Serwa, J. W. Bedford, F. C.
Year Month Tot. to date Bifford (2), Gaston Gauchaur Leo
off the Vancouver investigation. The one on the extremfe left, is 
purportedly a receipt for tiie ticket shown second from the left.
The individual who sold the Courier staff member the tickets, n „
said he stopped selling them a couple of years ago. Several other ^is^yeaf. P°The fruh^industry has 
tickets shown in the above picture, were purchased over the last known since February that there 
two or three years. Now the local newspaperman is wondering was a possibility of sales to Britain
if they, too, are phony. ' ‘“rafaL tuncem ent was a brisht
....................... L..... spot in an otherwise difficult year
for Okanagan growers. With soft 
fruit tonnage sharply reduced and 
the apple crop expected to yield 
about 300,000 boxes more than last 
year, apple market and price be­
came- of prime importance to the 
valley’s economy. '
It also seems likely, that only 
about one-sixth of the shipment 
will be made between now and the 
end of the year, with the balance 
to be sent early in 1955. ' 
PREPARED STATEMEN8T 




A local woman, who drove up 
to the government drivers’ ex­
amination office at 231 Bernard 
Avenue to take her driver’s 
licence test, is feeling slightly 
embarrassed today.
Racking up from the _ curb, 
sH5 struck the last centre "street 
light standard at the foot of 
Bernard Avenue. Damage to the 
pole, according to City . Engineer 
George Meckling, was $4(k- 
.Meckling said damage to the 
pole did got warrant installing 
a new .’,type of double light 
standard. However, the cement 
base will be raised.
P.S.—The drivers’ licence in­
spector is not holding the acci­
dent against the woman. She’ll 
take her test next week.
“ft could have happened to 





Demand for apple pickers in the 
Kelowna district has declined to 
almost nil, as the peak has now 
passed, according to Alex Haig, 
manager of the local unemployment 
insurance office.
“Packinghouses are busy, and the 
number of unemployed persons In 
receipt of insurance benefits has 
dropped to a total of 110 male and 
“To cover the happenings on this female," he said. These people can- 
important export market, and the not be absorbed by the fruit pack- 
recent developments, a good many ing industry, 
years have to be taken into consid- Mr. Haig lauded the fine co-op­
eration. During past years, exports eration of the federal-provincial 
to the United Kingdom, if put down farm labor placement officer for 
on a graph, would have resembled- the fine'job done on placing pick- 
a fever chart. In round figures, and ers.
going back to 1941, shipments run “Orchardists have probably had 
something as follows—influenced a better supply of pickers this sea- 
almost entirely by" the risks involv- son than for some years," he said, 
ed, the Submarine menace, and post Mr. Haig said that there . have 
war—to currency difficulties: been requests from the Keremeos.
1941, 1,200,000 boxes. Oliver and Osoyoos districts for
rapidly and will be far enough ad­
vanced that crews will be able to
has been forwarded to the work throughout the winter months.
1954.................$128,550
1953.. ...... ....,107,100'
1952.. .. ........   30,345 ‘ 426,360
1951.. ......  21,150 1,031,457
1950.. .  157,085 1;246,579
1949.. ...........  71,871 771,813
1948... ....87,375 2,277,057
1947.. ..............  177,520 1,245,985
1940.. ...........................  111,235 1,290,030
1945.. .......... 91,070' 540,750
,1044.......   30,410 290,000
, Following is a list of the individ­
ual permits granted last month: 
BUSINESS
Royalite Oil Company, 1155 Ellis 
Stret, service station, $24,000; K. At­
kins, 1455 Ellis Street, store, $4,500; 




Bennett and Carruthers, 1561 Pen­
dozi Street, alterations, $1,200; J. 
Ribelin, 274 Bernard Avenue, alter­
ations, $900; P. Capozzi, 303 Bernard 
Avenue, alterations, $3k000; three 
permits Issued for a value of $5,100. 
RESIDENTIAL
. G. P. Chutskoff, 348 CaddCr Av­
enue, residence, $10,000; Sam Bohn, 
1921 Ethel Street, residence, $9,000; 
Mrs, Vera McCurdy, 675 Grenfell 
Street, residence, $8,500; V. Geno­
vese, 1040 Stockwell Avenue, resi­
dence, $9,500; J. W. Strong, 011 Ok­
anagan Blvd., residence, $6,500; R. 
,P. Walrod, 2Q21 Abbott Street, resi­
dence, $21,800; M. Knbatoff, 071 
Clement Avenue, residence $6,500; 
F. Weninger, 678 Central Ayqnuc, 
residence and garage, $7,000; eight 
(Turn fo Page 4, Story 3)'
$1,187,608 Douillard, A. Cipncone, J. Cooper 
485,566 and w. V. Irving.
. Those bagging moose were: W.M. 
Maxson, H. Shoutz, Paul Nicholson; 
J. S. Fenwick and F. Jenaway.
First returns
u . J i
n e a r
Total of $4,620.50 has beep collect­
ed to date in the business area in 
the current drive of the Community 
Chest. Objective of the business 
zone is $9,730.
Campaign in residential nrens gets 
underway next Tuesday, Total ob­





J. H. Horn, civil defence co-ord­
inator for the Okanagan Valley, this 
week urged Kelowna council dele­
gate attending the annual meeting 
of the Union of B.C. Municipali­
ties in Victoria, to take in the C.D. 
staff course being held two days 
prior to the UBCM parley.
The municipal parley is slated for 
October 20-22.
Mr. Horn declared thdt many 
municipal councils are losing sight 
of th e , fact that CD is partly a 
municipal responsibility.
"I can see that civil defence will 
become more of a burden, and un­
less we have clear thinking and the 
backing of municipal councils, wc 
are going to find it burdensome," 
he declared. "Civil defence Is here 









1949, 1,600,000. (600,000 having
been bought; 1,000,000 shipped to 






1954, yet to be decided, but prob­
ably in the neighborhood of 600,- 
000 to 700,000.
“When no orders were forthcom­
ing in 1952, strong representations 
were made by the Canadian Horti­
cultural Council, (representing the 
Canadian fruit industry), but wlth-f 
out avail, for Some entry into that 
market,
EMPIRE CONFERENCE
"In 1953 a delegation, -sponsored 
by the Canadian Horticultural 
Council (nine representatives), at­
tended the Empire Fruit Conference , 
and both at public meetings and in 
conference session^, urged in the 
strongest possible manner that the 
Canadian industry should not be 
"brushed off” but that'at least tdkeri 
shipments should be allowed, Con­
siderable progress was made, but 
(Turn to Page 4, Story 1)*
experienced pickers coming into the 
local office. ; ;
A general movement of transient 
pickers from this district to the 
Penticton and Keremeos districts Is 
on foot at the present time, Mr. Haig 
indicated.
“Harvesting of Delicious and 
other later varieties is in full swing 
in these districts and the demand 
for pickers is heavy,” he said.
Three ferries
over
Three ferries will be operating 
over the Thanksgiving holiday this 
week-end, according to B.C. public 
works department.
In view of the fact this will'.be 
the last long holiday before the cold 
wenther sets In, hundreds of coastal 
visitors ore expected to flock to the 
Interior.
COUNCIL MEETING
In view, of the fact that Thanks­
giving Day is being observed on 
Monday, City Council will meet the 
following: night at the usual time,
WOULD CURTAIL USE OF BUSES
LICENCE APPLICATION
Applicntidn for a trade licence 
from Otto Glllmnn, for seven rooms 
to rent at 1624 Richter Street, has 
boon referred bnpk to the sanitary 
and health -Inspecjors. There wn« 
spmo discussion at council meeting 
ns to whether the. licence should 
restrict one person to occupy a 
room.
School board officials and some parents want students 
home from out-of-town bames before midnight — but 
pupils say afternoon games would defeat school spirit
Lh..
Trades and labor council favors 
underground shelters
Okanagan 'District Trades and Labor Council has en­
dorsed a resolution calling for the federal and provincial gov­
ernments along with civic administrations to embark on a pro­
gram of planned underground shelters in every, city across 
Canada.
The resolution will be presented at the Trade Uniop Con­
gress (TLC) meeting in Vancouver the end of this month. 
It was pointed out these shelters could be used for under­
ground packing in peace time, thus relieving thd cities of one 
of their greatest problms. It was thought the project would 
also relieve the unemployment problem.
Preamble of the resolution points out that with the threat 
of war continually increasing, every Canadian city is a poten­
tial target and that there is insufficient protection of citizens 
in time of war.
Thanksgiving — 1954
By RON WILLS 
Considerable objection has been 
voiced by parents of valley high 
school students and members of 
their respective school boards on 
the issue of school buses travelling 
o u t, of their designated areas for 
extra-curricular activities.
In past years, School District No.
23 buses have Journeyed to Oliver, Council. 
Penticton, Vernon and Kamloops for 
intcr-hlgh basketball games. And,
On occasions, Btudonts have not ar­
rived home until after 3.00 o’clock 
the following morning.
This practice, stnto several par­
ents and members of tho local 
school board, has got to stop.
It Is also expensive to toko school 
buses opt of tho area for athletic
loops, but jthc local board has found chairman, is of the opinion tho val- 
It can snve money by purchasing ley athletic setup should be zoned, 
the vehicles and hiring drivers. ZONE FINALS 
FLAY IN AFTERNOONS “It doesn’t make sense," said Mr.
Mr. Barton also said the board Hubbard, when asked what ho 
budgeted $1,350 last January for thought of the long trips and Into 
extra-curricular use of th^ buses hours. "Wo will go into the whole 
until next December, while Pcntlc- situation and bco if Wc can’t come to 
ton granted $100 to the Student some agreement with physical ed- 
l|c> pointed out that $1,100 ucatlon Instructors," ho said, 
hnvo been used, /This lcnvcs $250 "I don’t agree that they dont have 
to last uptll December. . to go out of town, but 1 think it Isv
' "The teams want to play In ’the going too for,” stated Mr. Hubbard, 
evening so they can got a goto," "It should be zoned and then |n the
activity, trustees point out.’ ,
\ “Students haven’t ,bccn paying 
enough for the use of buses," sold E. 
W, Barton, secretary of School Dis­
trict No. 23, "In pciplcton, Sum- 
mertnnd and Kamloops the students 
pay tho contractors up to forty 
copta per mile for tho use of tho 
buses in extra-curricular activities/’ 
he added.
School buses are contracted In 
Penticton, Summerlond and Korn-
stated the local school board secre­
tary, "School sports should not bo 
commercialized. They should play 
on Saturday afternoons and then 
they would get homo tho same day/’ 
he added;
Hq staled that In tho past, several 
High stud' 
have complained of the late hoQrs
finals they could play throughout 
tho valley."
He also thinks the games should 
bo staged Saturday .afternoons to 
allow students to "get homo the 
same day of tho gomes Instead of 
the following morning."
ITJDENT COMMENTS 
When asked what they thought
parents of Kelowna i  t ents STU !
n l c o In o fl     . 
kept by their children in attending of keeping buses In tjie dlbtrlct or
basketball games.
> "We ore definitely going to cut 
out these late hours," said Mr. Bar­
ton, "All students wl|l be required 
to bo back In town by 12.00 crclock 
midnight after extra-curricular ac­
tivities in othir centres.”
C. T. Hubbard, local school board
playing the games Saturday after­
noons, Kelowna .High students stat­
ed it would Interfere with school
Slrtt and finances and , students’ iturdoy Jobs,-Following are some of tho argu­
ments put up by students of Kel- 
(Turn to Page 4, Story 2)




This Saturday, October 9 -  9 p.m.





J U S  plus ta* ALL SEATS * ESERVEb „  , ,
Students— 60|* Children—2v ’ p u I  “
tickets on sale Saturday 9 a,m. Phone orders taken at all 
times. Phone 3132.
THURSDAY. OCTOBER 7, 1934
the league has waived on M&fl 
Bentley at the draft price of| 
$15,000.
“YOU SAW IT IN THE.COURIER’
PREPARE
of ionr additional
Kelowna Packers open the 1954-55 Okanagan Senior Hockey 
League at the local ice palace against the Vernon Canadians Satur- 
day night. Many local (am  here arc at this time*wondering what 
Coach Alex Shibicky has to  unfold in the way of a hockey squad*
—  . Packer s executive announced the signing of four additional 
players—they are Jim Hanson,* Ken Amundrud, Joe Connors and ■
— £ “  Hoskil“ - Others already signed are Jim Middleton, Don 
r  Culley and Brian Roche. ,
I  whi,e -Shibicky is not prepared to release names of additional 
reinforcements he obtained while on a scouting tour, it is under- 
|f stood about five or six new faces will be seen in action.
-  Hoskins^ the lightest man Also In the line-up for Cana-
■ °“i[hfuPa.ckerS IS0811 ls an original dians will be goalie Hal Gordon, a 
with the team. He came from Jun- mere 145-pounder. Gordon was 
|  lor ranks in Winnipeg and is an wooed away from the Kamloons • ant forward. . vil-. _.___ -
S13.0M TOD MUCH
Clarence Campbell, president of 
the National Hockey League, said 
Tuesday apparently every club In
E. SWENSON
Registered Swedish Masseur 


















Custom made to match your 
windows. Phone 3411 for an esti­
mator to call and give you a 
quotation at no obligation to you. 
Budget terms on Storm Sash as 
low as $7.00 per month.
X
h s
Elks training camp last week and 
was signed on the dotted line upon 
reaching Vernon.
F1GIIING CLUB 
Coach George Agar, Canadians' 
astute master-mind; claims that he 
has come up with a fighting club 
this year. On the Canadian blue­
line duty, Schmidt is paired with 
Bob Balance while Tom Stecyk and 






v | Penticton ......
Armstrong......  2
Kel. Thistles . .. 3
Kamloops ... . 2
Kel. Hotspurs .. 3 
Vernon .........  3
BRAVADO
flannel
GP W L D G GA Pt 





Stop chilling drafts around doors and win­
dows. Door sets of Aluminum and Rubber or 
Wood and Rubber. Other types for windows or doors.
JOE CONNORS
I  Another forward Ken Amun-
kdrud, Joined the Packers in 1950 and is the only player to wear contact ■|. lenses' which, replaced glasses he 
P  used to wear on the ice. Born in 
v Aylesbury, Sask., Ken stands a good 
I  5* 10''.
V AGGRESSIVE DEFENCEMAN
Big Jim Hanson, another one of 
the Packer originals, played right
Howard Thornton heads 
interior hoop association
i  prominent figure in valley bas- A committee to draw up a sched- 
keiball circles for many years, ule is to be appointed. The In- 
Howard Thornton, o f  Vernon, was terior senior “B” league will prob- 
re-elected president of the Interior ably get underway about November 
Basketball Association at a meeting 1,
in Vernon Sunday. Twenty-eight delegates , from
Thornton, president for the last Kamloops, Quesnel, Kelowna, Lum- 
two years, wanted to step down in by- Penticton, Revelstoke, Salmon 
favor of someone from Kelowna or Arm and Vernon attended the gath- 




Dave Jefferies, manager of ,.1V
. , ------------ I1U1. auuctu. A Droduct of Notre omoKie wno played in Scotland ative of the Interior Referees As- -Kelowna Thistles assured local soc-
in the sL S nnI lngHdT S- Wit̂  eVery change I  Dame CoUege in Wilcox, Sask.f Jim ^  season, was teamed with Agar sociation, two league .managers and g T J f e i ™ n ,SKnday’S ' W 1 s.*1® 
s L i  m l  SU5dard “  m ^  Spedai -  is an aggressive defenceman with and TFran£  King on one line while reps from each of the four districts 1 V be one °f Lthe hesls ze^ made to order. ■ a weighty 190 lbs? behind ;him. Leo Lucchim centred Johnny Harms comprising the association. exhibitions of -soccer to be seen
------— --------- ---  "  Willie Schmidt who attenSed the C«r®^ a ■M« d.i5^le Districts formed include Okan-
■ Packers training school this year ^  3nd Windsor Jumor Spitfire agan (Summerland to Salmon Arm)
fmmZLrZin'ZL™  2 “ / ‘Si? r l * ? ' “ < S2yS5£ tSK » '
™ “ ° “ S. “ ,:L ! LANKCT8 I  “ p £ T e re Pelay ”  * * * * *  to
COMBINATION DOORS
^ 7 n d™ J l SiT  to choose from. Two m jr x n m i  cv, .
screed rinnr i t r ?  ?torm door in W inter-a |  wing in his first three seasons with _ Sherman Blair, j  
„„„„„ *n summer. .No bothersome nui- the sq ad S k h
from these and other centres strong­
ly urged him to continue and he 
reluctantly acceded for a one-year 
term.
? Chuck Laidlaw, of Kamloops, and 
Hillas Francis, of Salmqn * Arm, 
were elected first and second vice- 
president respectively. To be ap­
pointed at a later date are: Regis- 
ex-Trail. trar-treasurer, secretary, represent- 
      
You”ve heard about it . . . 
You’ve read about it . . . 
Now you can ow^ a hand­
some suit that will stay 
fresh and trim ti l  day long. 
BRAVADO has been 
DURALEEN processed to 
give your suit resistance to 
soiling, perspiration and 
non-oily spots. DURA- 
LEEN’S properties need no 
renewal after dry clean­
ing, and all this at amaz­
ingly low price.
Only . . .  . .
ZONQL1TE LOOSEFILL 
ROCK' WOOL LOOSEFILL 
mirocTEl l  ALUMINUM
1 ^B udget Terms Available
here Saturday.
Kelowna Sawmill[ d o k - J td .  I
KELOW NA and W ESTBAN K  f
“Everything for Building” ■
Head Office - 1390 Ellis S t  *
Kelowna Dial 341) 1
B a n
1 CENT
out of every $1 you donate 
to the
COMMUNITY CHEST
goes to the Auxiliary to the 
David Lloyd-Jones Home, 
Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Kel­
owna Health Unit, Clothing 
Depot, Local Council o f Wo­
men, Mary Ellen Bbyce Chap­
ter, I.O.D.E„
- -  - - - -






Shotgun and Rifle Shells 
Cleaning Supplies —  Slings 
and Cases




•  Sleeping Bags and Robes
•  Tents of All Kinds
Hunting Knives Coleman Camp Stoves — Cole- 
men Gas Lamps — Flashlights and Camp Lamps
Boards — Cooking— Pack Sacks — Pack
Utensils,* BUY YOUR nUNTINO 
LICENCE HERE







Kelowna Soccer Club’s Hotspurs last 'week’s encounter with Arm- 
and Thistles will both see action strong was given by Scotty Angus 
this Sunday, in regular scheduled who said that one was getting mar- 
dates of the Okanagan Soccer Lea^ ried while the other two went 
gue. Thistles entertain the highly- hunting.
^ , $ 5 t t T3 S 2 a£ 2 ‘: , «  . ’?rah *he hu"tet! «>.
p.m. Hotspurs journey to Vernon. Kamloonf 
In the other scheduled league „n t^fw !ilitl fe- h ld 'C°me
play, Armstrong meets Penticton at Up Wlth a definite win.
here.
Starting line-up for the Thistles 
include; goal, Hank Van Montfoot; 
full backs, Charlie Bazzana, Don 
Dickie; half backs, Neil Paterson, 
Caesar Turri (vice-captain), Ken 
Coop; forwards, Johnny Wiebe, 
Dick Schneider, Ron Peto, Geoff 
Day (team captain)' and George 
Bowie.
with 2 pair of trousers






Kamloops Tranquilles are coming 
to Kelowna as favorites after hav­
ing a 3-0 victory under their belts 
over Vernon last Sunday afternoon. 
The Tranquilles , are rated the 
smoothest operating 11 to be seen 
on a soccer field in many a moon 
in the Valley.
The Thistles, who lost to Arm­
strong 5-2 at Armstrong last week 
will have their team strengthened 
somewhat with the addition of 
three, regular players who missed 
tlje Armstrong game.




B.C. Dragoons (D Recce Regt.) 
outshot the Rocky Mountain Ran­
gers, a sharp-shooting team from 
headquarters' squadron, to take top 
honors and capture the T. Eaton Co. 
Trophy. Sixth annual rifle com­
petition was held at Vernon rifle 
range last Sunday.
B.C.D.'s defeated the picked team 
from the RMR's who scored 747. On 
the winning team were; Captain, J. 
Corner; Sgt. J, Vecqueray W02; 
2nd Lieut. R, M. Kilpatrick, all of 
Vernon, and Sgt. W. Cousins of 
Penticton,
The Individual high score went to 
Captain H., Palmer of the RMRs of 
Endcrby yvho edged Sgt. W. Coub- 
ips of the BCD's, Penticton. This 
contest provided |he highlight of 
the day as only one point separated 
the winner, Cnptain Palmer, shoot­
ing a 175 against Sgt. Cousins' 174 
out of a possible 190. Both these 
men are top ranking shots having 
competed in Canadian chnmpion- 
ehlp at Ottawa.
In the Cadet shoot, a, surprising 
winner of second place was Cadettcs 
Hodgson of the BCD's girls cadet* 
In Vernon. t
A cigarette lighter, silver spoons 
and other prizes were presented to 
winners sfollowlnr supper at the 
AlU»an Hotel at Vernon, Winning 
the Eaton trophy in this year’s shoot 
evened up the aeries at three times 
«*ch for the BCD's and RMR's.
CLASSIFIEDS 
FOB QUICK RESULTS
This advertisement is not published o r  
displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government of British 
Columbia.
$15,000,000
British Columbia Electric Company
’ Limited , ■ *> ■ '
(Incorporated under the laws of British Columbia)
4 ^ %  C U M ytA T IV E  R E D E y^A P L E  PREFERRED SHARES
' (Par Value $50 per Share) ;  . y
Preferred as to capital and dividends. Cumulative preferential dividends at the mfo nf st/e / „„„ „ .more, and as and when declared by the Board of rate ° i  4/ %  per annum, and no
the first days of Januai^, ApriW uly m?d S to b er S w nt S  A ? aaad,nn currency on
Dividends will, accrue from 13 October, 1954. Redeemable*^ the o n t io n * o fC n m n n n J V L ^ t i  C0™Van? $ bwds«r’- 
time to time in part, on not less* than 30 days’ notice at nar n?,m » any Ul?° *«,whole or-from
— .’SH^sssnsa £ « £ » ' i s ? si!!s = ‘ *
krc2 i c i i r  K ?  o i t ^ , s ' er s n£  “n,i>
another or others in respect of one or more of the following matters namMv Ber eo mny differ* from
ential dividend (ii) the rate 6r amount of p r e S U ^ S S e T n ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  a tiM heV rT alu"  °* ^  ^
.1.0 K T  ' harc rtw r. watrarei (or vie. v .m )  *  „pui„ «
, Applications have bccu m ade'for the listing of these Preferred Shares of ftrhiah w.inmKt>> rjt- i i ; 
Company Limited on the Vancouver, Trihmto and M m n a lbS S & S S k ® 1 ' — “ W
W a  n f f o r  n o  o o S n A lM n L  n __0___ _ ■ #«• ■* -  -  ’ r
P K ipp : $50 PER SHARE TO V IE^D  f/„ %
delivery oiT or about’ la’octobar'^WMl00' ”  °n<1 be?rcr Blloro worronte, both In Interim lorm, will bo ovallabto for
Kelowna, B.C,























OCTOBER 8, 9, 12
m nnm m M Sn * S M 0KED  P ICN IC SHOULDERS,Swill’s, ’Whole or Half .
Tenderized,
Butt or Shank Cut
★ BO A ST IN G  CHICKEN 5*7 lbs. average, Head A feet off .
V E A L  C H O P S
loin
Cuts - - - - - - - lb. 6 9 c
Raised locally, 7 to 9 lb. average, 
Head and Feet off ..—.....— ......
BONELESS HAM il M p
Swife’s Premimn, by the p iece     w l w  w
BOILING K m U X S S S Z . ^ - - -  *39c PORK LOIN CHOPS
PURE PORK SAUSAGE _____ib.35c SIDE BACON swim., k*  ™ » —
ROUND BONE R0ASTS££ A ■ Ll «,39c RUMP ROAST VEAL M,i M  _ 





An Sahm y Stores dosed lot Oh  HmntagMaf 
Holiday, Monday, October lMk
TURKEYS
New York Dressed, Cleaned on Request
5 5 «
14 lbs. up,
Grade "A " . . . . . lb.
New York Dressed, Cleaned on Request
5 9 *
14 lb. down,
Grade "A " . . . . .  lb.
SIDE BACON 
FRESH COD
LEG OF SPRING LAMB been
Swift’s in the piece ...................... ..... lb.
Sliced, nutritious, tender :......... . lb,
and ten d er.....lb.
69c KIPPERED HERRING 
25c SHORT RIBS BEEF
79c WIENERS
Atlantic Pack
Grade H  Lean







No. 1 Quality 2  ibs. 7 5 c
AIRWAY COFFEE EDWARDS COFFEE
Mild and Mellow.^ ̂
■ S ’ ’
No finer coffee packed, always fresh
*$1.18 b2:-. $2.34 1 lb. vacuum tin ................ $1*26
NOB HILL COFFEE EDWARDS INSTANT
Rich hearty flavor • Pure, quick and easy to prepare




Pink . . . . .
Cool, crispy
BRUSSELS SPROUTS * * * * _ _ _  2 , b , 4 5 c  LEMONS for wintertime health .......... ..................  Albs.
TURNIPS Crisp Joe Rich ......  .......  .......ib. 6C POTATOES’'Smooth wished .......................... .......1 0 |b a . 4 5 c
SAVOY CABBAGE Vitamins by the head  ......... ; lb. ’ 9 c  CAULIFLOWER Firm w h lto        ib 2 1 c
ONIONS Selected cooking   .........  .......... 2  ib d ,1 3 c  ORANGES Vitamin C
BANANAS Golden health 2ib,39c FRESH DATES
n  i'
PU M PK IN ̂ ‘ h' ‘ '
. Ib. 6 C
For that
Thanksgiving pie
APPLE JUICE Sun‘Rype’Fancy QuaUty' 
PEAS
CREAMED CORN DewldIt Cholcc 
TUNA FISH Tlp Top’Solld Li8ht’
Clear, 48 oz. tins
Taste Tells, Choice, Size 5, 15 oz. tin 
Dewklst Cl 
15 oz. tin 
p, S 
7 oz. tin
GHERKINS Rose Sweet, 16 oz. J a r .............—
DILL PICKLES I^ ,by’s;1Cr,sp “Dpetlzing,
SALAD DRESSING
D IIT T C D  First Grade Union,
DU I I CIV 1 lb. p r in ts .......... A...:............... ............
2 ior 69c SUGARS ib8L“k1ll'.dL $2.15
15c TOMATO SOUP w ™  —
2 for27c MUSHROOM S O U P X L _ ...
24c GLACE CHERRIEST-TS-i,-. *  m  
53c SEEDLESS RAISINS “15 QZ. pkg............
Canned, Pacific, Carnation, Borden's,!
___39c MILK , 16 oz. tin, per case off 48 tins
_85c ICE CREAM Assorted flavors, p ts . .......,












Delicious eating, 10- oz, pkg,
Plump tempting, 
16 oz. pkg. .
Empress Pure
MINCEMEAT
For pies or tarts 
24 °z. v





From freshly roasted peanuts
48 oz. A  i h !




pride of Kelowna . . .
l«M»
We te a m  the right to Unit CANADA SAFEWAY LfibOTl
 ̂rl i >1 i * i f‘ ̂  ^ rv'M f 'l1 ,»i 1
.v/'kv
| . <( i
y .JIT




C anm  Bernard and Bertram S t
J S l*50de<ar̂  * *)ranch of The M o th e r  Church, The P in t
S S ?  u .  C*£Ut’ 8ci«>a*t inBoetoo. HesMehusetts.
. SUNDAY, OCT. It, l$M
Morula# Sendee l l  e ja
Subject:
s w  dw easb, a n d  
DEATH BEAL?
Sunday School at 11 »m ,
TerthaouyMeetlnfc 840 pja. on 
Wednesday.
WIU Be Opea 
‘D  MA Saturday* 
M i to 84# pjn.
CHEraWAN SCIENCE 
PBOQBAM




Corner Bernard #hd w«*%  
Her. a  S. LeltdjDAL,BJX 
Mlqlrter •
R D  M -Perky, D A , BJJt 
ASsiatant v -a. 
Df. Iran Beadle, Mu*JD„ 
Orjaulrt and Cbolr Director
Broadcast 1st Sunday, 3rd and 
4th Sunday over CKOV at 11 
SJttV r
_  SUNDAY, OCT. 10, 1SH11.00 to.— ,
Morning Worship
Gaest Speaker: Mr. Erie Kelly
7.30 p.ftL—
Evening Worship
m a ss  Ba l l y
Quest Speaker: Hr. F. H. FuHer- 
kn . Trevfaaelal Preaidaut ef the 
XAy AiMciattoa.
'V.vL .-r# *
______ ■ added Marietta, who. issays parson must »
THURSDAY. OCTOBER;?. W * .
cheer
----mm *«*“'-*. *uu auucuc acuvily will de
‘ i s m s  . ii we smU in the money. 
.  B i i W W  Cfleh Dp^le, 18. gradelS, v he.
m oriler to vote mleilgently
w J & S tiS Z
---------- revenue for the stu-
**• dent council comes from basketball 
I f  awnes  and thleti  ti it  ill - 
** ’ J "““  "  ’ “  ,"
13. when
games being played SaluMay after* 
noons. Some students work Satiir- 
day afternoons and so we woUldht
-«*** uviyvccu wuiucrvausi
rw w S T  — 77T"*.— intelligently, according to  «n xne ossaetnau squad for several
Z  * : ? ;  g t o s U - l  of parliament for Victoria. S ho « “ * „ „ „
t a n ^ s s x s s s a  “ * r  S i a i
The aktement was the basis of Physically Disabled wherehv thnci. 8Ĉ 0?.1- “ Id: “We were trying to 
Ms speech, iWhich-centred around persons who are not totally nnrt' , ® school • spirit at a higher’ 
Ih . .im nam anu of lib- S n n S .1 5 ?  £ & £ $ ■ &
eraliamand the Ubcx&l party, ed, trained find riven in Via n«*#v ^  ^lhctc 9 to  much inter*
iS#*! *̂ra* *** wkf. U*08® who are hopelessly disabled i /b,® basketball team this year
,  k  ftjee enterprise. The Will be given an adequate allow- hidicates a rise in school
federal government la attempting ance to live i n a  d S m  rnSmTr’ spirlt’ '
One tenet 
la a belief i
aa/^ a ° £ lxpatol0^  P ®  work, still in i^ ltiancym"is W i a , 'g r a d e  12, thought
*5, Pt confidence and being done on a S0-50 federai-nm ^  cotnpetltloh with district
j j s r ih & a j H f . s
R l U S d K t & t ;  lh? , s ; y H » ,  SS i” &£&* L ?S£ ,,h v,n-
BETHEL BAPTIST 
CHURCH -
Richter 8 traet 
<N «t to High. School) -
' 4 W  *  MaM M . W r i te r
. SUNDAY, OCT. 10, 1954
9.45 a j n .—
Sunday School and 
Bible Clasa• r> .. IV n.;W*’' • •*
11.00 a.m.—
Morning Worship




Next ta Bui/terminal. Ellla Si
Pastor
Bey. B. Wlngblade, B A . B.D 
SUIfDAY, OUT. 10, 1954 
9.45 am.—Sunday School 
il.00 a.m.—Morning Worship
. '" s w a s a s r *
745 p.m.—Song Service 
740 pan.—Worship Service * 
^ ^ ^ f U r o u p  Participating 
“FORGET NOT- ALL HIS 
/BENEFITS"
Wednesday, 7^0 pjau—
Bible Study and Prayer.
SAINT MICHAEL 
and ALL ANGELS' 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN)
Cornet- Richter S t  and 
■ Sutherland Ave.
VEN. D. S.leCATCHPOLE 
REV. G. A  STEGEN
Services Broadcast a t  11 fl.TTI. 
on 2nd and" 5th Sundays
HARVEST THANKSGIVING 
SERVICE
8.00 am.—Holy Communion —
(Each Sunday).
11.00 a.m.—(1st and 3rd Sundays)
Holy Communion 
(2nd, 4th and 6tfrSuhdays) 
Morhing Prayer *
740 pm.—Each. Sdhday^- 
-. Evensong - *
How 1
“SERVING YOUR
c o r o m j Y  T O tm O O T
CKOV# BSD |ce# Bundiy, &J$ p m.
EVANGEL
TABERNACLE
(Pentecostal Assemblies df 
Canada) 
BERTRAM 8 T.
SUNDAY, OCT. lB, 1954 %
Sunday School .™__ 9.55 nm
Mornlflg Worshlp ^ ll.bo n m, 
EvahgOlistlc Service 74(| pm, 
Subject:
^wHAt is VouiLu^r
i  ! . “ " *■
A w artt weleome. awaits yeti
• nt UI8 IbbeinHAliA





T. Stoddart. Cowan. 
DA, •'
SERVICE ;
Sunday at 11.00 s-w-
. ■ ku . '
. The Wpmen’a Institute ‘ Hall
,j^ 2 ^^tieim VAve.) 1 [’
tWll Ml Members andb Friends 
please note the change of !nme.
THE
SALVATION ARMY
1465 S t PaUl S t'
Major W. Fitch»m
.Captain a  Askew
SUNDAY M EETIN G S 
Sunday School.... 10 KX) a k  
Sunday Holiness Meeting 
it.00 a.m. ^
Salvation meeting 7 :30 p.m.
TUESDAY-Home, League at 2 
■ pan. (Meeting f6r  all Women).
Prayer ̂
, THE p e o p l e s  m is s io n
f B l«k  South^ri Pori M t e  ' Hev. R.,M. Bourke
h a r v e s t  t h a n ^ g k v in g  s e r v ic e s  '
*11.00 Am.—“THANKS BE TO GOD”
(Communion Service)
7,15 PLAN FOR HARVEST*
* A  cordial welcome awaits you. Cornel 








«MWA*. O c t - M t U H  '
*' b b n v o u u n  -:Vl
940 a m ^ la m s t Serried
WINFIELD 11 m l .
n Earthy Mur* 
i#r to General 
-^ .r-esW eni t f  the 
B-C Lay Association
OKAHAG ANCEPrrBE  ̂
^ w u rv m  * Serried 
, . 1X9 p m .  IOINT HALLY
h »(v' * ,' ninf>i»iiw»rwi>iiiiiw...........in ..... n»
~j. ..it.
,v, »f'f' ' . . V
Ir/j* ', W 1 ' 1., y t
■' ; • ' I.I'1.'V-'v,
MJ > ilM1 1 '' ’ '* * » :.it
i f ,  Z1'1''
1  ̂ ’
. . -  _ _______e risks, *■
terprise and 'conduct of
I’lROSpERtOtJS (TiirVTBv to national health insurance whenCOUNTRY the country is i/eady for it, but thai
t^nadd is prosperous because **V» government has found there is 
business and LndUstfy have contl- not enough equipment or person-
rî ?m<;i?..thL„P^ Ph*.nd i n the 8°v- nel necessary if national health In- erhmem, he inaititalhed. • ' surance were to be established He 
Artothw/ d«ife of thfe liberal goV- “ (d the federal government has 
ernment,; ey , l8ined Ih*. Falrey, la been helping the -provinces in the 
to be a party of all the people, to building up of the necessary re-
business to & S S S l % £ £ S I *  p l f f i  ®®uverWmicktf i r a w L4„ 8°vernmeni a  pledged ‘̂ hey want school spirit," stated
Reba Gagnon. 16. grade 11, "arid 
they aren’t gdlhg t6 get it this wajr."
Local sthool board inerttbers have 
said they will discuss the matter at 
length with resresentatlvei of the 
valley schools to get an agreement 
of sbme kind.
' regard policies In the light of how 
they affect Cahada as a whole.
He pointed out that liberal mem­
bers of parliament. come from all 
provinces, as opposed to other par* 
ties w^ich were represented only 
from certain sections.
■The Liberal party is a party of 
srctal progress, he claimed. The 
CCF rihrty also advocates social 
progress, he said, but the Liberal 
government believes In ' a more 
gradual approhcH, With' social wel* 
fare applied ait the right time for 
the people and the countryi 
In this connection he mentioned 
old age pensions and assistance, 
quoting statistics showing that In 
Paymehts to 
British^Colrmibla totalled $5,828,-
9^  a8® bensionerj 
receiYittg ^,50(),0^) ind lfe .000 faht-
. » •  «" •••'* uwvvotKU J J, C*
quirements. in order someday to 
put in the health Insurance scheme.
Dr. Falrey, who was for several 
years associated with the civil ser­
vice in Brttlsh Columbia and at 
one time was Deputy Minister of 
Education for the province, was in­
troduced at the meeting by Art 








(From Page 1, Col. 7)
ilies with ¥79,WchU<U-eTreceMnB nevertft®1®“  no actual shipments 
0,000. He said that W  f . f f ^ . ^ S . 19!3*. Negotiationsabout $2,30 ,
million dollars are paid out yearlv 1 --------„—------ — ——
for family' allowances in Canada £ear’ and ‘ every effort has since 
ahd 342 million - go to old age be.f^ mTade t ° achieve. a re-entry. 
penMbriers. > g _ On June 4 deputations from the
Stiinulatioh of international trade ? kanagan a“d Nova Scotia had con- 
With Opportunity for the individ- ferenc.?s Captain Peter Thor-
ual ig empbMfdred bv btir bycroft^ who was travelling m Can* „ * ,,'K#teir,A 490 ^ 1. a ^
mentf as« rted l)r ^ r e y  ■ ada and who occupied th l  position t e r ^ n n f t i ’dnn A ^hue, al-
popm attan^STnot near- ? « * %  UnitedJ King? ^ J * * ™ * ,  issued
° rw G1 „ UEMo„ m  G ren ln
s a y s  s s . r i . i r s 1™ «- w
(From Page 1, CoL 4)




W. H. Ribelin, 2268 Speer Street, 
addltloh, $200* L. JCssop, 571 Cam­
bridge Avenue, addition $500; S. H. 
Holton, 612 Morrison Avenue, addi­
tion, $70; A. Moss, 2500 Abbott 
Street, addition, $5,000; P. J, Sper­
ling, 512 Bajr AVenue, alterations, 
$350; Mr. Russell, 2691 North Street, 
alterations, $900; fe. McKCiizie, 791 
Leon Avenue, alterations, $800; Mrs. 
F. Rushton, 523 Leon Avenue, alter­
ations, $800; F. Daw, 1964 Pendozi 
Street, alterations, $800; £. w.
Broughton, 628 Grenfell Avenue, 
alterations, $950; G. L. Dore, 437 
and 439 Park Ave.* alterations $600: 
J. Mi Reekie, 429 Park Averiue, al*
*• wuipcuuc
prices ” he said.««tf *im -w.*,“I t_,is'the° government’s job to dollar  position in the Old Countr^ «6flte
solve the problem 1 of hSw to main* ?f a possible relaxation of the em- lo ^ iS o ^ t  Pam S u S 1 Snv 
triid ri high stanlfird O M S ig %  ***>> In July, the deputy minister, F  t S 8?
Cahada and compete with coun?ri$ ±  .and
a value of $1,400.
SIGNS
Pitt’S Boat Works, Bernard A v­
enue, sign, $400; Don Lange, 363 
Bernard Avenue, sign, $1,300; Roy- 
alite Oil Company, 1155 Ellis Street, 
sign* $480; three penults issued for 
a value of $2,380.
Thirty-four permits issued for a 
total value of $128,550. -
. —o -  xa v* u v iu ^  in '
uatmaa a  c ete it  c tries -------  . — ------------
with a lower standard of living" commerce, and the deputy minister 
he cohtinued. ’ of the federal department of agri-
ALTYAy s  MET TH A IIi^rrir culture, presented strong cases to 
improvement „n - ®e British government for con-
techi5qUesmto product more o r e  sAldera,tl0n being accorded to North higher quality American apples in general, and
onl s o l K  he meS n e d P in d ^ n 3- ^ anadian aPPl®a ' in . particular.
other he has p r o ? S  m the H o u se  ? hey W8?e Joitted by a representa- 
is to create a brMch of the dSLrt^ by ^  Can‘
ment of trade arid commerce ' to t H ^ c a ^ f u S e r ^  Co^nci1’ to ^  
dedl with internal, inter-DrovIneial . 9riĈ.se ûl/ “er- 
trade. He brought up the pt-OUem ?  became^ apparent at that timd 
of immigration policy m cofi*' S f^  AboihrfJ1!.e Kingdom
hfection, pomting Out that we need of Trade and the mihistry of
more people to consume what w e  f o o d  w ®5e  favorably ihdined to-
pi-oduce consume wnat we wards the appheation, and it j»*
“Over the years, no Liberalgov- t0+ persuad® } h£  United
ernment has failed to meet any mngdom treasury that the money 
challenge,’’ averred the speaker He C°Uld' a“d.,should ^  spared. These 
referred to the depression^’ a world r^ urned to. Canada
condition which faced R. B Ben- co°.vinced .tbat chances were 
nett’s Conservative government and ?.U!te pr“ nismg for at least a par- 
for which that government could tial resufllk b n  of trade during this 
in no way fee Mamed.” However, se,a« n’«
he said, attempts to improve mat- 7 ^’. Gunderson* as a trade repre- ................. ..
ters proved futUe untU the Lib- ,SJ?£w Vf  °£  .x1? BC; Government CouncU approved construction’of
orals took over and by constructive L w ? i . in interested the Walk in Committee a t^  last
measures brought the Country out wholeheartedly in pressihg week’s meeting. Mr.. Meikle said
of the depression. ' ■ fbr consmera ion ̂ o f . the British work is now underway
IVAR HELPEri m v n M v  Columbia fruit industry. --------— :— —  y
Ŵ t a t a u e i mat<the h S in ln e  of Unal result, some $2,439,000
the V ar dfd help the economy ” he JJS ? .?* ?1' “V̂ ablp’ and lt 
admitted.“ But what did the'w nr ôr b̂® Canadian provinces
do? It changed Canada f ro m  l  t6  d®cJde a*n<>ng thertlselveS the pro-
basically, agricultural to a basically F f^iw  thnV16 *f,suLting sbipmebtS, ihdustrlal country-' ^sicaiiy tf any, that will be accorded to
- t o  r i  price has „ r i a t 
tlori, etc r a t h e r t h n n ^ prf sent come up for discussion, and 
ahd a  b  Howe o r g a S d  “ the * l haSJ 0 *»'born® îtl mlnd ^ a t  with 
country for war, brodUcing muhl- b̂»fi ud*urse excb°ng6 position in 
tictos in tremerdous quSntfties As E0, in 4 sterUng finds it-
a* result, Canada became ” â great 2. 1 •’ thje aS ual J.°“nage that fcould 
machine,” and the jjovernment Probably be sometvhut
« «  SpHt'bSArrS!
« r , „ a „ , d  h a ^ r . r t a l S ' :
rate o f exchange,
Construction 
of new walk 
now underway
Construction of a sidewalk on 
Bertram Street between Bernard 
Avehues is now Underway, Aid. 
Maurice Meikle reported at coun­
cil this Week. ,
CouncU a r e  construction ofl a  ittn ll*  3^ .  i - l i l  1 _






--.—* " v “ “  mo M uirea o v e r  11
ufacturing consumer goods.'
consumer goods, and Canada* was m K  5  ^ * ih?  detaHa are
ready to supply them, thus contth 1° Mdlcgting that of the dol­
i n g  to be prosperous whUe mak- lar proc®«d8 t r m  the nihe hundred 
ing the transition from a war-time t !?0l!?,l?d hounds, only one-sixth
economy to a-pea^Sme economy,’’ K dwm AKed f0li ®h,Pm®nts to Un-Dr,. Falrey observed. , *tted ^Kingdom ports during Dccem-
He made mention of the develon- * h®]0"06 to be shipped after
ment of natural resources such as r i eJ u t b ® y®nr- Licences Will 
iron ore and the harhesslng of bri riistrlbuted to individual import- 
wntemower nnj ers on the same basis as 1051.
“Enquiries from Nova Scotia and 
Ontario indicated that so far they 
atiticipate comparatively small 
shipments.”
PENTICTON—Thrbc boys recent­
ly caught sparrows in the Peach City
jeDOrtcti  ̂ ttt>tt m ee tm r of tho 
ticton branch of the SPCA, T 
^Parents of the youngsters 
informed of the extremely crm 
eldent and action ;wiU bo take 
ttm, practice coittituies.




a fo r  exceeding 36 miles per houram btor  vehicle 0n Perfdozist, Rlcnafd Harding was lined 
#15 and costa by Magistrate Alex 
Marshall i n d t /c d U ft ^ n t l f t
(Fr6m Page 1, Col. 8)
wnterp°wcr, .and turned'to prime 
Minister St. Laurent’s concern over
problem^00 nn,i M  aUreemcnt
question has, arisen of Whcth* 
er Canada is one united country, 
or 10 separate^ isolated provinces 
puiung'ngainst Cath other. Quo*
bcc declared the speaker, bccqUse
. ; j j S ™ J l preserv® “a priv­
ilege* ce .r Ffenen oiviriaw rim d 
unique culture, has not merged Us 
Interests with the ritHCr provinces 
to the same extent. ' " ‘
. UuplesaiB. the premier Of Que-
cause Bo app______ ________ __
of losing what they value in"'their at® school spirit omorig VnUcy 
culture, Dr. Fnlrcv explained. The «chool*.’' said stude * 
conference about the pi'csciit crisis dent Sharon Schui 
(brought to a headby dispute over 12 Pupil. “If we
, wb?rcby those evening games and get the students 
i_V »5.i. n Quebec ore mixlng together then we won’t hove 
playing federal tn^mc tax as well (ho Interest in school activities,“ 
os 15 per cent provincial Incomo concluded Sharon.
UuplCMls demanded that tho Don Bennett, 18, grade 13, a mem*
to ?  f S r 5 * f f W  in M l bn^ ctbnTj team and K t1/ but wa s r e -  tomt* Student Coimcil president,
t  r i n S w f l . w o  Stage the 
^  f —  ----- won t get the crowds,
V -tr O 1 m*1 W* W' MS
6 CENTS






They are steadily progressing.
dtolltuSart,’; is iiT ^W ep bb*. °Wha Blah Schoolr 
he appeals td the French fear . “Iptcr-high bdskotbnU gqme cre-
and St, 
tho member
pruned the b d ^ th r i t  thii will don’t get the* crowdT the student 
would Inevitably have council ; won't bo able to fuhctk 
to come, another federal-provincial os well,” IunctJt
hnlten What would
.  t----- -
 ̂ngreement. iJnsKetoau games are the back- 
issing. Dr. Ihlrey, mention- bone of the school spirit,” argued
• .L y i r  ***? centres In the dls-Ile explained the Bill for the trlct nobody Wilt attepd the games,”
It’d not Just tho picture 
that’s hung on the wall 
that's attracting 
attention-toddy,
It’s the picture of life 
we paint one and all,
, Und are putting them 
. Out on display;
Is there beauty, my 
friends,
V In too .painting wo do,
' are thoy wottliy a 
• glass and a frame, 
Or will they bo such that 
when we are through, 





d ia l  m m
SPECIAL
from F U M E R T O N ’S
46-INCH TAFFETA for evening or party dresses in plain 1 a s
colors of green, grey and peach at, y a rd ........................  I , Z j
48-INCH PLAID TAFFETAS at, yard ........ .........  2 49
45-INCH BARCHROME TAFFETA at,, yard      i]5o
39-INCH PUFF AND PUFF TAFFETA in coral and gold 1 *%r
at. y a rd .....................  .................... ..........................................  | . y 5
36-INCH PLAID V1YELLAS at, yard . . . .........  2 95
36-INCH PLAIN COLORED VIYELLAS at, yard . 2 ^ 0
36-INCH BABY PATTERN VIYELLAS at, y a rd ................... 2.50
56-INCH GABARDINES in green, brown at, y a rd ..... . 2.25
36-INCH WABASSO PYJAMA CLOTH in assorted stripes 
florals and children’s patterns at, yard 69c
DIES' FALL SWEATERS
“Regent Knit” at ..... . .................. . 5.95
„ in all colors. Priced a t ......  4.95
Cardigan* with Collar—Priced at .... 8.95
Long Sleeve Pullovers a t . ....... 6.95, 7.95
Short Sleeve Pullovers a t ...... 4.95 to 6.95
Oridn and Nylon Sweaters in assorted colors 
a t ........ 3.95, 4.95 and 5.95, 6.9S and 7.95
Ladles’ j ind Misses* New Velveteen and 
Corduroy
FALL HATS
In fresh new headliners, 
moderately priced. Many 
charming styles in a brevity 
of colors of red, rust, Kelly, 
pink, blue,' biege, mauve 
Priced at 2.95, 3.95 to 7.95 
English Felts at ...... 4.95
OUR BOYS' DEPARTMENT
UNDERWEAR 
Plum Colored Two- 
Piece—
Drawers at .... 98^
Shirts at ........ 79^
“Stanfields** Two- 
Piece in beige or 
white at ...... 2.95
Boys’ Flannelette 
Pyjamas—Size 8 to 
16 at ........... 2.95
Fleece-lined T- 
Shirts,in blue and
yellow a t ..... 1.79
Brushed Cotton 
Shirts in plaids at—> 
1.75,1.79 and 2.49 
JAC-SHIRTS in red and blue plaids n  a  jp
—■ ..........—   V i  # 3
V-NECK PULLOVER SWEATERS at 2.95 
CARDIGAN SWEATERS with A A f
CARDIGAN SWEATERS with buttons—
n t ------— .— — --------- ..... 3.95 and 4.95
8 JACKETS
Station wagon style at 13.95
Melton Cloth Reivetsibles' a t  ............. 7.95




Quilted satin lined, 
in shades of maroon, 
green, blue. Sturdy 
Jackets for the cold 




COATR, —  With ,a 
nylon and viscose 
blend for* durability 
arid Strength. Quiltecj 
satin lining, fur col­
lar in navy and teal 
blue. Sizes |  q  ^
f4 to ot
WOOL MELTON CLOTIt CORVETTES — The
new style Jacket with the nautical look. Flan­
nel quilted lining storm cuff, attached hbod 
Black with white cord trim. 1 A  n r
Sizes 5, 7 at .... ..... .... .......  .....  I U»“ a
HOYS” WINTER VESTS-Plum Mix, Short
sleeves. Sizes 2, 4, 0 at ..................  794
MATCHING LONG DRAWERS — Cosy and 
warm for winter wear. Sizes 4 and 6 at .. 98f
GIRLS’. ORLON .
-SWEATERS -  Soft, 
wnrm ond luxurious, 
Will riot shrink, Mg 
or breose, and is long 
wearing. Fast drying 
and requires no 
ironing. Sizes 8 to, 
1*|. White and pastel




v  SUITS In gabardine, 
wlth the new Hugtite 
snowenp. Warm and 
to s r  for winter days. 
Quilted satin lining. 
Sizes 8, 7, Navy at-* 
'•* V,"''' lBfkf
1 BOYS* WOOLLEN 
•TOf —  
gay]
Priced at





Kayser Custom F i t -  
Regular 1.50. i  o p  
N ow ...........  L O J ,
Corticclli Ladder- 
Proof— Reg. |  p / \
1.65. N ow. .  I . D U  
Gotham Gold Stripe 
Regular 1.25. A -*
Now ................ 7/C




Nylon reinforced heel 
and toe at. oair 1.95 
Botany .W ool and 
Cotton Nylon— Rein­
forced heel and toe at 
pair .;................ . 1 .0 0
LADIES' FALL GLOVES
IN COLORED FABRICS in a variety of styles
—Priced at, .pair ....................  1.50, 1.95 to 2.25
ALL WOOL GLOVES In plain and fancy knit
.  ~ £ ™ ed at- Pair .... .............. ................ 1.25, 1.50
'  FALL HAND BAGS in latest styles and colors
Plastics at ....... ................................. 2,95 to 5.95
Leathers at ..... ....... ........... 5.95 to 8.95
BALCONY FLOOR
P re tty N e w  Blouses
Fancy Stripe" Silks in 
pastel shades. Take 
two for double duty.
Sizes 14 to A  q p  
20. Spedal J
✓
Orlons— guaranteed not to shrink, a  a p  
In pastel shades and white. Tailored 0 « / D
Ladies' "C ro y d o n " Fall Coats
Made of Nylodene with 15% nylon warp, stain 
and spot resistant, full satin lined; n r  a a
Prided !at ....Itli......    .......2 5 * 0 0
Plaidrizftjper.'lined at  ........... .....................35.00
Ladies7 W inter Jackets
15% Nylon both ways, mothproof; fur collar, 
quilted satin lining in colors green, a  a d  
fawn, cardinal and grey a t ............ ...... # * T J
Ladies’ New Fall Numbers of
‘"Tro pica n a " Dresses
In shirt waist styles. Sizes 12 to 44, a a a
18̂ 4 to 24J4. at ........ ....... ..............  4.70
JUST A RRIVED t— A nice selection of 
Pln-On Flowers; Priced a t .35^, 49< to 75d
Warm Comfortable Bedding




a t .... .............9.5




Ottawa Valley Pure Wool Blankets —  in
white, green, red, grey. Sizes i n  y r
64x84, each .........  .......  , I O * / D
Ayers Fawn Colored Pure Wool —  72x84 
blankets— 7 >4 lbs. at, each .............. 13,50
Ayers Pure Wool WJiIte Blankets—72x84
5  each ........ . ........ 12.95
Hudson Bay Point Blankets in white and
colors. V/2 point, each .... . 20.75
4 point, each .................................. .. 24.75
Complete stock of all sizes in Flahnelette 
Sheets In white and grey at competitive 
.prices. 1 ; ■
SHOE DEPARTMENT
,N«w Women’s Dress Shoes Just orrived. 
Women'* Kid 
Suede Pump* Ih 
black, wlth thlne- 
stono trim, high 
Cuban # A *  
heel at .. v . / J  
Women’s Plain 
Block Kid Suede 
Pump* with Cu­
ban heel nt 0.05i______ __
LOG-ROLLERS With moccasin 
bdW trim, in brown and light 
brown a t _
p tA C K  LEATHER ONE-STRAP BAL­
LERINAS with low heel, m Band C  
AA widths a t ..................................
SILVER BROCADED SATIN BAL­
LERINAS with one-strap and Iqw A A  jp 
heel at   ....... ...............  4 » # J
s ■■ V '' ;
toe and
5.95
D E P A R T M E N T  S T O R E






c o u r ie r  c o u r te sy
P o lice-------------   Dial 3300
H o sp ita l----- ------  Dial 4000
Fire H a ll-----------  Dial 115
Ambulance...... .  Dial 115
MEDICAL DIRECTORY
SERVICE
If onxbie I t  m i tc t  •  i i d t r  
dial *722
D R U G  STO RES OPEN
SUNDAY 
4-00 to 530 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
v.oo to a.uo pjo.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS HOURS: 
Canadian and American Custom* 
24-boux service. :
P O SIT IO N  W A N T E D  FO R  R E N T F O R  SA L E
TUB KELOWNA OODMBR 
N O T IC E S N O TIC ES
BOOKKEEPING. ACCOUNTING, ROOM a n d  BOARD FOR BOY OR • BrltUh
monthly (i»«,cUl title . GirU C t a « >  Phone M71. ^  ™ £  l T ^ , 5 , r r t  o S T S S S l:
Phone 7868. 15-3T-
Columbia Interior Vegetable NOTICE
Marketing Boiurd Estate of DAVID GILMOUR - ^ ater
NOTICE TO REGISTERED OWN- ST1ELL, Deceased
Cchis 6S7. N. Kepes 681. 918,
KELOWNA MACHINE SHOP (4) 
'M0, Casey. 703. Fittcrer
M O a S M i
■ ■ .. • -S-'' V
444, Lawdsen 377, KdWal 4?5. &06,
9M. m - a m  ;
POST OFFICE—Mlnchen 589. J.
B B y n J R ttflM S R S
EBS IN DISTBIC NO. 1 NOTICE IS hereby given that all ■ m
kahk Dinntiloiul Qiimm»r1nn<t piwdilnK nnd others ha v ini? claims I  I  tie. lA t
orate entrance. 911 Bernard Ave.
19-lp
routine, accurate typing. Perman­
ent or part-time position desired by _____________________________ _ _________ ______ _
experienced young lady. References. FOR RENT—2-ROOM SUITE. WOOD-BURNING FURNACE FOR Westban , Peachland, Su erla d. creditors an  t er* a i g • clai s
Phone 773a 18-tic ground floor. Partly furnished, sep- 5a^  Burns uD to 4-foot length. Kaleden. or demands against the Estate of
-------- • su S n b lf™ » S n !°rc ltl u i .  pS  The ANNUM, MteT.NG .1 th . >h. .tid  P .v ld .OUmou , S t h l V y
2415 or call at 1508 Pendozi S t REGISTERED OWNERS for the Ured- j a ^ p l o V ^ m ^ P r o t J j
___________ ____—  sn sa tfsffiisiS ’r sPROPERTY WANTED tag season will be held in the required \o send full
_____ ___— -------------------------- - BOARD ROOM of WESTBANK their claim a^uly lfertped. to tne
MODERN. NEW 2 BEDROOM CO-OPERATIVE GROWERS' AS- undCrsigpcd ^ e ^ t o r  at York^ire 
19-lp LARGE LTVNGROOM FOR-Sleep- home. Oak floors throughout full SCIATION, WESTBANK B.C., on House. 900 West g ilder bWeet Van-
Quiet girls, basement, oil heating. Everything WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 3rd. couver. B .C .,onor t^rore ̂ e i o t n
18-3c first class. Located on 1879 Maple 1954, at 2.00 p.m. day N°wmW^lMA afj*^»htah
_____________________________  S t Apply 567 Lawrence Ave. ALL REGISTERED OWNERS are date tha
K1WASSA CLUB RUMMAGE Sale FURNISHED BED-SITTING ROOM 95-T-tfc urged to attend this meeting at t0 make ,V^b)h ir«, » «!.
—Scout Hall, Saturday, October 23, with kitchen ̂ facilities. ^Ladies or ~  r^~ T 7r.7^r»~ m y which a Member of the Board will personj entitled^ eto.
2.00 pm.
C A R D  O F  T H A N K S
-  _  h ,  FOR RENT-FIVE-ROOM HOUSE
^HS- E. C. OLIVER WISHES TO wBb furnace. Powers Creek, West- 
thank Dr. Lim. nurses and staff of phone Westbank 5566.
Kelowna Hospital for their appre- , 19-tfc
elation and acts of kindness d u r in g __
my stay in the hospital.
COMING EVENTS
ing or housekeeping. 
Phone 6889.
;o n  OF THE e r f V o f  kELtiwhiX..
A  Timely Reminder!
ARp YOUR CITY TAXES PA ID ?
Don't,(orget—Oclobcr 21st is the deadline. After this 
dife a  10% penalty will be added to all unpaid taxes.
, D. B. HERBERT, Collector.
' 19-5c;
19-W-c gentlemen. 542 Buckland Avenue. AT CANOE NEAR SALMON ARM ™ ,cres£nt. The B C. Interior Vege- fiord only to the claims of which
91-T-tfc —3 room house with shoe shop, on . . f  orw„m_ r^r,„ir«« that all own- »t then has notice.




THE ANGLICAN CHURCH Bazaar ___ _____________
Will be held at the Parish Hall on ONE FURNISHED BEDROOM. 3 some stock. Phone 8228, Kelowna, flnes an Qwnegas any person regis 
Wednesday, November 24th. _ blocks from City centre. Board if Price $2,300. 17-tre jered [n  the books of any Land
19-13C desired. Phone 3758. 18-3p z. r ? r \ r t  c a t  p  Registry Office as the owner in fee-
„ „  .  ..,n ------------------ ------ :—----------- P R O P E R T Y  i  O K  o A L L  simple of any land within the area,
TOE KELOWNA REBEI^H Lodge UNFURKISHED. STREET LEVEL. ____ ■ , ■______ or as the holder of the last agree-




w «L w mer«^cn.lif' hm? two-room apartment including bath FOR SALE CHEAP—6 BUILDING ment to purchase any lan 
Women s Institute Hall. and -kitchenette, $33.00 per month, lots south end Richter St. Box the area, and includes the 
r, November 3, 1-00-5.00 pbone 3012. lT-tfc 2475 Courier._______________ ^-3c an agrcement to purchase 1
' 1 1 ■' ' i . „. I'm..- —«— »■' 1 m ■»1 «  *'*"* *'" " " 4L>. T"\l im ni aw a !  C n l rl 1 AS* C.
ber, 1954.
YORKSHIRE & CANADIAN 
TRUST LIMITED.' Executors. 
FILLMORE. HAYMAN & BORNE, 
Solicitors. *
THE BUSINESS AND Professional 
Women’s Club wilt hold a Home 
Cooking Sale on Saturday after­
noon, October 16 at 2.00 p.m. in
This column Is published by Tho The-T. Eaton Co. Store. 17-3c
Courier, a* •  service to the com* LEGION HALL CATERING TO 
mpnlty in an effort to eliminate wedding recaptions, banquets, etc. 




Thursday, October 7 ___ _________ _
South Okanagad Social Credit DC,D n A M » •» 




agree ent to purchase land from 
the Director of Soldier Settlement 
(or his predecessor, the Soldier 
Settlement Board) or Director, Vet­
erans Land Act, and who in any 
Not only is the price reduced but ^ c h  case grows or causes to be 
the owner will take as little as 8™wn for sale upon such land 
$2,000.00 cash and $60.00 per month comprising one-quarter of acre
---------------——---------— —--------  on the balance on this new, 2 bed- or more, a^y regulated product,
I'M 16. SISTER’S 14. We WOULD roomed bungalow which has a 24 and any holder of a lease of la d 
like a furnished place, also for foot livingroom, open fireplace. the area, of which land not less
Mum and. Dad. R cpnable rout. J. sate
and which lease Is for a term of
FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING 
rooms In Bernard Lodge, weekly or 
monthly. Reasonable rates. Phone 






Verdon'Canadian! vs. Kelowna 
Packers. Memorial Arena, 9.00 
p.m.
Wednesday, October 13
WANTEDWHY SEND YOUR NE\V OR re­newal subscriptions out of town 
when Jack and Goldie Large, 572 
Lawrence Ave.. can handle sub­
scriptions for .ail papers and maga 
zines at lowest available prices
Canadian Club. Anglican Parish Special low prices on rfcw and re- _ „  „
Hall, 630 p.m. Speaker, B. newal gift, subscriptions. Order now Ltd., 250 Prior St.. Vancouver, B.C. GOOD INVESTMENT — 
Wilkinson on the .Canadian and pay after the New YW . Just Phone PAcific 6357. . 3-tfc apartment block. Gross
Arctic. call around at their place, next to "
Thursday, October 14 Super-Val|i parking lot. or phone CARS AND TRUCKS
Kamloops Elks vs. Kelowna 6918. 19-3c
Fire Chief Fred Gore reported a
Lamoureux. .3212 Wetherley Rd.. ate occupancy. Act now. this is a “ V ^ i ^ lopr^ Un toJ al, of J?4 bvilidin?  inspect,viotm-ia B C 17-3c good buv a  lc  lease Is f r a ter  f ed for fire hazards during the
’ ' ' Phone 2332 or call at 280 Bernard th,iee y®ars or more- , , month of September, and 20 re-
Avenue. Ask for Bill Jolley, Real A.LL ovfNERS are required to quests Avere made to remove poten-
Estate Department. register with the Board. Those tial hazards.persons not registered may obtain Reporting to ci{y council this 
the necessary forms by writing to week, Mr. Gore said the brigadeTOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR OKANArA„  INVESTMENTS LTD. in i D u 10 Bri  
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead. OKANAGAN iNVESlMfcNis the Secretary, B.C. Interior Vege- responded to four fire alarms, while
ri , ©tc. Honest grading. ________f ___________ _______ _ table Marketing Board, 1476 Water 24 ambulance calls were received.
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals Street, Kelowna, B.C., ai ĵl in case 
Six-suite of a lessee, should produce evidence 
revenue as to his lease.
$3,600 per jlear. Will take small NOTE—Any owner who has not 
home south side as part payment. registered can at the time of the
meeting file with the Chairman a
There was no fire 
September.
loss during
Packers, Memorial Arena, * 8.00 
p.m.
Lions. Royal Anne, 6.00 p.m. 
Saturday, October |8
Penticton V'3 Versus Kelowna 
Packers, Memorial Arena, 9.00 




Junior Hospital Auxiliary 
Wednesday, October 20 
Vernon Canadians vs. Kelowna 




for sale or rent. 
BINGO HEADQUARTERS 
615 W. Pender, Vancouver 
MA.1855 CE 8769
1950 AUSTIN SEDAN—Excellent THREE-BEDROOM STUCCO Bun- statutory declaration showing that
condition, radio and heater. $760. galow, $4,800. Low down payment. 
Apply Thos. ’ Sohner, Sr., Box 44,
R.R. 3, Kelowna. 19-lp NEARLY NEW FOUR-ROOM bun­
galow, heatalator fireplace, hard-
1947 FORD 2-DOOR SEDAN. First- 
19-8c class condition, good rubber, heater,
--------------------------------------- ——  defroster. Phone 6408, 1905 Car-
PLEASE NOTICE: DID YOU phone ruthers. 19-lc
previously? Quick Service .now on ____ _L------ ------------ -------------—
cabinets and counters. Good work- 1947 STUDEBAKER.CAMPION sea­
manship. DON GRAY, 1139 ELLIS dan. Good condition. Phone 7534. 
ST. Phone-2211. Nights 4284. * ’ 19-3p
' '19-lc --------- ~-r—----------------------
_____----- - -----------_ i - ----------- MUST SELL THIS 1951 CHEV. % -
WOULD LIKfe RIDE TO Vancouver ton Pick-up. Sacrifice price of 
Friday, October 8th, anytime after $1,000 cash. Delivery is in Al con-
_  ___ 4.00 • p.m. Anyone with room for dition. Phone 8103. 18-3c
Third annual Keldwna Kinsmeh _ nassenaer Dlease phone 2802 —■—. ——------- -————----------
Concert, October 23 and^ 25, days or 259l eVenings. P 18-2f 1940 PONTIAC SEDAN, ONLY $375.
wood floor, oil floor furnace, nice 
lawns, fences, close in. $7,400̂
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
255 Bernard Ave.
B U S I N E S S
O P P O R T U N I T I E S
he is qualified to be so registered. 
By Order of the Board.
E. POOLE,
Secretary.
Dated at Kamloops, B.C., this 1st 
day of October, 1954. 18-2T-C
■■.—-<---- i-------------------- :—
Board of School Trustees 
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 19 
REVELSTOKE
Sealed tenders for the Construe-
minor 
on
All youngsters interested in play- 
tion' ^  an eight-room Elementary ing ,minor hockey this season are
Empress Theatre.
Monday,1 October 25 
Kinettes, 8.00 p.m.
Kiwassas, at 8.30 p.m.
Tuesday. October 26 
RNABC, at Health Unit 
Wednesday, October 27 
Cahadian Club meeting. Speak
Good condition throughout, radio
FOR SALE
Jewellery Store including $2,500 
stock at invoice. Full price $4,500, 
tet-ms available. No competition. 
For further information write Box 
40, Lake ^Cowichan, B.C.LAKEVIEW CAFE— OPPOSITE and heater. Can be seen, daytime, . > 19_lp
Gyro Park. Open daily until 11 at 238 Leon, phone 3120. Evenings ________ ________ _— -----,---- ----
p.m. “Super shakes” and “Double at 845 Francis. Phone 8192. 15-tfc a  $450 CREDIT NOTE FOR SALE tober 29th, 1954.
School on Robson Avenue, Revel- 
stoke, B.C., will be received by the 
undersigned. Sealfed tenders must 
be accompanied by a marked 
cheque equal to 5% of the amount 
of the tender which would be en­
dorsed—“Tender for the Elementary 
School” and delivered to the under- 
'sigtied oh or before 4.00 p.m., Oc-
Burgers” best in the west!
6-T-tfn DOUBLE YOUR MOTQI 
with anti-friction Barda
POPULAR - CLASSICAL PIANO compression, power, p 
theory using popular piano method 




newspaperman looks at Can- 2709. 
ada.”
Thursday, October 28 
Lions, Royal Anne, at 6.00 p.m. 
Wednesday, November 16
l2-7c FOR THAT BETTER GUARAN­
TEED' USED CAR see Victory
for only $350 on a, new car. Phone Plans and Specifications and 
6451. 19-3p Form of Tender may be obtained
---------------- ;---------------------------- from, the office of Kehneth J.
Q W A D  &  TTYPTI AWftTT Sandbrook, Architect, Suite No. 1, o W A lr  &  jbA L /llA IM U lii Royal Bank chambers>. 615 Colum-
8 ACRES, SMALL HOUSE. ALL ^  
city conveniences. 2 miles from
reqifcsted to pick up their registra­
tion forms, between 1.00 and 5.00 
p.m. Saturday, October 9, at Kel­
owna and District Memorial Arena.
The sooner the forms are turned 
back in the sooner .the executive 
can arrange for ice time.
All parents interested in coach­
ing, managing, timekeeping or ref­
ereeing minor hockey are urged t6 
leave their names at the arena Sat4 
urday. . '
on or after .October 7th, 1954, on
THE RENDEZVOUS. PHONE 3151, Mrtors £tdTPendarf at Leon.’Phbne ceiitre Salmori' Arm. Fhone 8228 deposit of $50.00 for each set of
at 615 Harvey Ave., next to Senior 3207,
High-School.: The_home 10̂  gpod -----
Annual Ball BO,  ̂ . iSS BOA^S AND MOTORS NOTICES






Canadian Club meeting. Speak- BUSINESS PERSONAL
er, Colonel D. C, Simson, on ________ :__________________ __
8 and 5.00. 12-9p
European affairs. STORAGE SPECIALISTS! 
Entrust your valuables to our care. 
China — Furniture — Antiques — 
etc. All demothed and treated with 
care. Dial 2928 for further inform-
Marketing Board.
NOTICE TO REGISTERED OWN­
ERS IN DISTRICT NO. 6
Winfield, Okana'gan Centre, Rut­
land, Joe Rich, Okanagan Mission, 
Kelowna. -
SURPLUS EQUIPMENT The ANNUAL MEETING of the
1 200 AMP. PORTABLE WEL- REGISTERED OWNERS for the
FOR SALE 
(Miscellaneous)
The lowest of any tenders will 
hot necessarily be accepted and 
the Board reserves the right to re­
ject any or all Tenders. No tender 
will be considered which contains 
an escalator or qualifying clause.
James M. Cameron, 
Secretary-Treasurer, 





BUSINESS• ■ x, M ±-i ■ ■ ■
OPPORTUNITY
Opportunity available la  this area, for 
reliable party to operate A u t o m a t i c  
Merchandising Machine Route. Although 
eventually a full time business, openings 
at present are such that a few hours per 
week are sufficient. Factory Distributor 
will set up a route and make alL arrange­
ments. Liberal financial assistance enables 
i^apid expansion. This opening wiil pay 
you excellent income immediately a n d  
rapidly increase when fully established. A 
real opportunity for someone Who will work 
hard and wants to get into the $6,000.00 
to $10,000.00 per year income bracket. 
Applicants should have an investment of 
$850.00 to $2,500.00 which is fully secured 
by machines and inventory. Write fully 
about yourself, giving age, address, and 
phone number to: Vice-President, National 
Distributing Company of Canada, 912A- 





RATES ^ &\pj m a r  r
2 ( per word per insertion, minimum jUon. D. CHAI’MAN & CO. LTD. DER Mmer AC. Complete with purpose of electing three (3) dele-
,15 words. 305 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna. ^  ^ bies gates to represent them during the
20% discount for 3 or more lnser-' • 62-T:tfn-c V1 l ^ t h e  14» swing. Sliding Bed coming sesason wiU be held in the
, tions without change. p0 R THE BEST IN PORTRAIT with 22” swing in gap. 8-ft. centres. ^OARD ROOM_ of THEE
Charged _ advertisements—add 10< and Comniercial photography, de- Complete with chuck and usual ™ ITS N f v ™ ™
for each billing. , yeloping, prating and enlarging, tools. .  S p m  ™
SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO, dial 2883, ' ALL ROISTERED OWNERS are
631 Harvey Ave. 37-T-tfc ^ydraulk l i t , ^  ’p' urged to attend this meeting at required to send particulars thereof
BICYCLE TIRE SPECIAL-Stan- i -DOUBLE END FLOOR STAND ^hich a Member of the Board will to the ^ ecQ̂ |°r °r
dard and sports 28”. 26”—$2.50. Can- GRINDER. Ball bearing. 1 h . p .  T h e  B :C - ^ e r io r  Vege- before the 30th day of OctobCT. A.D.
odian Ballpon—$3.75. Campbell’s electric motor. Takes up to 26” table Scheme requires that all own- 1954. after which date the Estates
PAGE 
$1.00 per column inch.
DISPLAY 
$1.60 per column inch.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
In the matter of the Estate of ISA­
BELLA LEE BEAIRSTO, late of 
3775 Haro Road, Victoria, B.C., 
and of Kelowna, B.C., who died 
June 24, 1954.
Creditors and others having 
claims against the above estate are
H ELP WANTED
Bicycle Shop. 98-tftf wheels One 24” c u d  wheel and ers register with the Board and de- assets will be distributed having re ^ .........
several 1” . wheels included. Will Kitura 652, Mits Koga
CAPABLE LADY OR GIRL FOR man; dial 7103, 
permanent housekeeping position, 
nice room. Good wages. Phone 
3348. 19-lP
PLASTERING,'STUCCOING. Con- nV  cWt" erindeT wheels.’ istered in the books of any Land Executor shall have then received
Crete work. Free estimating. I. Will- All in good condition. Priced for Registry^ Office aŝ  the owner in notice^
Adanac Auto Body captured top 
honors in the Men’s Commercial 
five-pin bowling league at the 
Bowladrome Tuesday. They scored 
1,182 to take‘single game team total 
and 3,376 grand total. y
M. Koga, of Rutland Cubs, made 
775 for individual high three, while 




KYBA—T. Tanemura 475, T. Ta4 
magi 659, M, Tamagi 550, Suzuki 
494, S.,Tahara 556. 778, 1,087, 869—‘ 
2 734
 ̂CNR (4)—L. Hilton 569, A. Tay­
lor 492, B. Waldron 606, R. Kelly 
742, B. Runzer 663. 004, 1,171, 1,003 
—3 078.
RUTLAND CUBS (4)—M. Koga 
775, S. Koga 509, B. Kitura 640, J.
- -  638. 1,162,
_ All in good
_____________ ___________ 71>tfc Quick Sale.
PLASTER. STUCCO AND ,CON- VERpoUNDRY^C^LTD°P & 
Crete work. John Fbnwlck, Dial ---- S .  Y. ---------------
CAREFUL TYPISTS ARE IN good 
demand in the Packinghouses,-etc,
7244 or write to'Okanagan Mis­
sion. FREE estimates, 67-tfc
3002 34th Street. Phone 2616 
Vernon, B.C.
fee-simple of any land within the 
area, or as the holder o f. the last 
agreement to purchase any land 
within the area, and includes the 
holder of an agreement to purchase 
land from the Director of Soldier
DATED at. Victoria. B.C.. this 
28th day of September, AJD. 1954. 




By Harman, Sloan & McKenzie,
--------  _ _ -----  ----------  .—  ... - ... ... — 212-215 Yarrow Building, Victoria,
courses given during next five CUTTING; planer knives, scissors,* h ,,. . ,, wei„ht a Stonoa tor, Veternns Land Act, and who in B C-i Solicitors; 18-4c
months. Monday and ’ Thursday chainsaws, etc., sharpened. Lawn b ’ io.ô  any such case grows or causes to be ----------------- —------------------------
evenings. Next class starts Monday, mower service. E  A. Leslie, 2915 ^ none ’ ________________ grown for sale upon such land, IN THE SUPREME COURT OF
November 8.* Fees only $10.00 per South Penuozl. 69-tfc McCLARY RANGE' FOR SALE— comprising one-quarter of an acre BRITISH COLUMBIA
white enamel, black trim with or more, any regulated product, and in the Matter of the Notaries Act Morrjs
Settlement (or his predecessor, the
Intensive typing and bookkeeping SAW FILING. pUMMING, RE- LOCAL GROWN TURKEYS Soldier Settlement Board) or Direc-
month Enroll ‘Immediately and n 
seat will bo kept for you 
Business College, Casorso Block
19-6c
RADIO SERVICE MAN for nppll- 
nnce shop, all makes of radios and 
electronics equipment serviced. Re­
ply giving details In own handwrit­
ing to Box 2774, Kelowna Courier.
10-lc
Herbert RENT A REFRIOTRAT^ BY THE major sawdust burner. Also grqtes any holder of h lease of land In the 
MONTH FROM BENNETTS. and watcrfront. In excellent con4 area, of which land not less'than
lB-3c three acres Is used for growing any 
. regulated product, for sale and4*tfc dition. $75. Phone 6769.A - W - S MAN’S HOCKEY SKATES AND which lease is for a term of three
AND
In The Matter of the Application of 
George Lewis Kemerllng 
APPOINTMENT
I, Gordon F. Forbes, District Reg­
istrar of the Supreme Court of
1,038, 1,014—3,214 
SMS—J; Lomax 569, T. Welder 
621, R. Richards 562 W. Schmidt 
532. L.S. 481. 1,077, 1.033, 772-2,882.
ADANAC AUTO BODY (4)—T. 
Rnbone 762 R. umer 378, A. Ander­
son 625, B. Koyanagl 744i E. Turner 
667. ‘ 1,06a 1182—3,376. v : 
OCCIDENAL FRUITr—J. Lahm 
503, R. Roberts 435, A. Hrschuk 485, 
D. Roberts 512, L. Jessop 481. 912, 
829, 918—2,059. _  '
KELOWNA SHOE RE-NU (1)— 
R. Merrlam 594, J. Rltch 497, G. 
483, H. Schel....l 409, L.
Would 693, 886, 089, 801-2/736.
OAK BARBERS (3)—D.| Balch
We recommend the purchase of the
9th SERIES OF
C A N A D A
SAVING S
RANCH FOREMAN. WRITE Stat­
ing qualifications, and get particu­
lars from Paradise Ranch, Narnma- 
tn. B.C. 18-2e
Sawfiling, , gumming, recutting boots for sole. Size 10, outgrown, in years or more, __  ______  ___ _
Chain saws sharpened^ Lawn- CXCeiient condition. ♦ $7.00. Phono ALL OWNERS are required 1° BriUsh Columbia" HEREBY appoint
toower service. Johmon s Fll ng 75Q9 18-3c register with the Board. Those per- MONDAY, NOVEMBER 15th, 1954,
Shop, phone 3731, 764 Cuwaton _----- ------------- ,------- --------- ——~ sons not registered may obtain the nt tho hour of 11 o’clock in tho
Ave. 74-tfc PARTS FOB SALE—1940 DODGE necessary forms 4>y writing to the forenoon at the Court House, Ver*
nTqFMFNT FVrAVATiONq""nnd dc,‘vcry- Engine good. Box 52, Secretary, B.C. Interior Vegetable non, British Columbia, ns the time
“n„d Kelowna. 17-3p Mnrketlng Board, 1476 Water Street, nnd’ pincc for the hearing of the
n ^ iS T K n rB  cocK En r m  “ S ' ’cy
and Co, Ltd., Kelowna. Phone 2928. hunting strain.
04-tfc Burne Ave.
Phono 2576, tjTJ lessee, should produce evidence ns Notary Public of the nboVe named ' to his lease. George Lewis Kcmerllng.
NOTE—Any owner who has not Dntcd at Vernon, B.C., this 30th17-3c
SERVICE MAN FOR APPLlANfcE VISIT' O, L. JONES USED FURNI- DEALERS” IN ALL TYPES OF registered enn at the time of the day o f September, 1954.
shop. Must have experience on TURE Dcpt for bcst buy8i 013 Ber- UBed equipment; mill, mine nnd meeting file with the-Chn rmnn n
repairing of all major appliances, „„„! Avm BOitffl ioffrinir sunnlles* new nnd used statutory dcclnrntlqn showing thnt
and traffic appliances. Reply glv- --------------- K  rope nko^nd mtlnSs; chain, ho Is qualified to bo so registered.
Ing details In own handwriting to HOUSE WIRING 1- LARdE OR ^ 0 1  olato nnd shares Atlas Iron By Order of the Bbnrd. .
Box 2774 Courier. 17-Gc Email. Wiring for electric heating, and Ltd._ 250rprior St.. Van- . E. POOLE,
---------------------------------- etc, 1 Call In or phone Lonne! Hard- couver n.C. Phono PAcific 6357. Secretary.
wnro and Electric'2025« Evenings —
4220. ' .",v 66-tie







Sales r -  Service —  Supplies
L. A. N0AKES
Electrolux will how be located 
■ at 665 LEON"AVte.;:
■ , pnONE 3$80\ 1
POSITION WANTED
COUPLE IN LATE 50 s would like 
to care for home or auto court
83-tfc - Dated at Kelowna, B.C,, this 1st
----- -----------------------------------  day of October, 1054
LATE MODEL ELECTRIC REFRI- Note—This meeting was originally
...........  YOUR AUTHORIZED FULLER OERATOR by private party nt sac- planned for Wednesday, November
through winter months Good ref* dealer. \ For sale and' service* 757 rlfiee price. The gleaming white ardl but a meeting In Victoria, of
cronecs. Phone 3477. , 19-lp Glehn AVo„ Kelowna,; B.Cf Phona cnnmol lh unmarked. Phone 7447. Marketing Board officials necessl-
a W o r a T D E O T A i T R t i c i p .  _______ ______ _______________________________ 11:>tc «»"'•'
TION1ST and assistant desires post- MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-Com- CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS, 
tlon In Kelowna. Phono 6431, plcte maintenance sci-vlcc, Electric- Complete stock of pnrts nnd news-
10'Sp al contractors. ' Industrial Electric, Tories and good repair service. Cyc'
____  250 Lawrence Avcmuvdlat 2758,
Spray 82-tfcEXPERIENCED PAINTER
or brush; alto floor finishing o r _____________________________
ko r  r e n t
tosrl®, B.C, 1 ' \  |. 3-i5oO^SEl^<CONT Al NED Slitte
lists come to Campbell's! Dial 2107 
-Leon nt Ellis. CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP. 43itfc
Wbcncvcr roof decking It expotod phone 2018. 




KAMLOOPS — Tho mystery of 
the Btolcn, to’rtn Was quickly solv­
ed here.. It^frcshments had been 
arranged for a Masoni? Lodge meet- 
t Ing, bub on entering the dining
from' city limits, electric light and room it was found that every Inst 
running water. Qrtjy those With crumb had been eaten. The British 
Income or steady salary need-apply. Columbia Assessors Association, 
For further particular* phono 6659 meeting earlier In the hall, thought 
pr 2337 Richter St, lt>-3p the repost W04 for them.
undm ld* of jtovvs a good liMtertol RENT FREE IIQUSE HALF MILE I t 
for the exposed decking to Water- " ...................................... ‘ “ * ‘ “ *
, p rn ^ , ghto p ou jlftg fir plywood,,
' > t m t  'COURIER'
f o r  (QUICK RESULTS. «
2‘ CENTS




K EID W N A  H EALTH 
AND W ELFARE FUND.
So many to be served at all 
seasons of the year.
THREE BEDROOM BUNGALOW
FOR SALE
, •: * 4
Situated! just west of pendozi on a corner lot. Contains living 
rooin with heatclator fireplace; dinette (Maple floors) kitchen 
... three bedrooms . . .  bathroom . . .  basepicnt . . .  With 
laundry tubs and sawdust burning hot air furnace.
FULL F R ltE  —  $10,000.00.
N.II.A, Morigagc $5,100.00 payable $48.00 Inch taxes.
^ Cash $4,900.00.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
V2$8 Bernard Avenue Dial 3227
The particulars are as follows;—
Methods of payment-
• For cash OR-by Monthly Savings'Plan.








Coupon registered $50,00 and up.
Fully registered $50Q.0(j and up.
Limit—
$5000 in any one name.
Cashable at ANYTIME, at ANY Bank in Canada 
at 100%. plus Interest.
For application forms and further Information Phone 3176
E. R. F. DODD
Representative 




R.Jl. 4, Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 7434
V
AUTHORIZED SALES AGENTS FOR THE 
BANK OF CANADA
O H M * ,
MSB SR tob  Kelowna courier
YOU CAN DEPEND ON
■■■MB MBiMa m̂Am
•A k  iM  b
w » M  rat of tea
teii*«£*.S£:
•anMl toy, TmImI Uttar—*l«*p Uttar. «wk UtfUr. 
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Inspiring leadership, high stan­




M I N A r d ’s
L i n i m e n T
Double-ring ceremony unites couple 
who plan to make home in Kelowna
An impressive double-ring ceremony united Martha Irene 
Brockman and Edwin Ernest Lansdowne in marriage Saturday 
nforning. The ceremony took place in the Church of the Immacu­
late Conception, Father J. A. Cunningham officiating.
Daughter of Mrs. Elenora Louise -— ■----------------------------------------
Brockman and the late Paul Brock­
man of Kelowna, the bride wore a 
gown of white net. lace inset Into 
her full-length bouffant skirt A 
lace collar topped the lace bodice, 
and lace formed the lilypoint
sleeves. Her fingertip veil misted ,_ , , . .
from a beaded headdress, and she ^ ci|L , w^ i , f onc*rning
carried a bouquet of red roses and * ®en or 9  con"
stephanotis. She was given in mar- ) ^ | lS ,Vuln«»fa7C0'V,t!Lhad *J?en. re* 
rlage by her brother-in-law. Mr. JoeWelder xrom coast newspapers were read
The groom is the son of Mr. «nd , a t Senior .Citizens* ^ocia tion  
Mrs. Alan Lansdowne. of Kelowna. m®c^n8 *n Kelowna on Friday.
Mrs. Mary Welder was maid of Jt was decided that a letter 
honor, clad in a gown of gold net °I thanks would be sent to the di- 
over taffeta with matching head- rectors of the Scout Hall for allow- 
dress. She carried a bouquet of *n8 the group the use of the hall 
yellow gladioli. Bridesmaid Miss io r  meetings in the summer months. 
Eileen Folk of Vancouver, wore a A letter and brochure describing 
dress of green net over taffeta with the financing and management of 
short green taffeta and ne tbolero, a number of cottages in Victoria for 
and carried a bouquet of mauve elderly people, known as*“Kiwanis 
glads. Miss Audrey Gerard, the Village,” were read and discussed, 
other attendant, chose a pale pink After adjournment refreshments 
net over taffeta dress with bouquet were served by the lady members, 
of gladioli in a deeper pink. The lunch was donated by Mrs. J.
McDonald and Mrs. L, Curley.
J. J. McDonald was chairman of 




Kelowna High School presents 
the Lancaster Players in Romeo and 
Juliet, KHS Auditorium, Tuesday, 
October 19 at 1.30 p.m.
HOSPITAL AUXILIARY
Home Cooking sale sponsored by 
the ladles' auxiliary to the Kelow­
na General Hospital, to be held at 
the O. L. Jones Furniture store on 
Friday, October 8. at i f¥) p.m.
HOMECOOKING 8ALE
Home cooking sale, sponsored by 
S t Andrew's Anglican Guild, Ok­
anagan Mission, at the O. L. Jones 
Furniture Store, Saturday, October 
lfl.
(This is the first of two columns on “Women’s rights” in con­
nection with succession duties).
“First; that instead of exempting estates up to $50,000 this 
amount be made a true exemption deductible from the value of the 
estate before calculation of duties.
^ VISIT KELOWNA . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. George Seath and their chil­
dren, of Vancouver, spent the 
week-end in Kelowna. Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Walters entertained a t 
dinner for them on Saturday eve­
ning.
RETURN HOME. . .  Mr. and 
Henry Mathewa, Bankhead, ha\ 
returned home following a visit 
with their daughter and son-in-lawj
Mr. and Mrs, Frank Lander, Tioga.! 
North Dakota. **
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 7 ,1 W $
FALL SALE
The Ladies' Aid of the First 
Lutheran Church fall sale, Satur­
day, November 13.
ANNUAL BAZAAR
The Women’s Federation of the 
Firit United Church will hold its 
annual bazaar and tea, Saturday, 
November 13, 2.00-5.30 p.m., in the 
Church Hall.,
Groomsmen were Mr.
T O N IG H T
and avary Thursday night 
630  pun.
CK0V
•nd CIC Trait Canada Ratwark^
Hither and Yon
ENTERTAINED FRIENDS
Downing of Vancouver, Mr. Derry 
Appleton, of Cranbrook, Mr. Ken 
Fuergutz of Chemalnus, while Mr.
Ralph Brockman of Quinton, Sank., 
and Ron Wills of Kelowna acted as 
ushers.
Reception was held at S t Joseph's 
Hall, with 150 guests attending. The 
bride’s mother wore a dark blue af­
ternoon dress of lace over taffeta, m _ and N Vari a ■
with blue accessories and corsage Jertained a fiw  '
l Pt ko o m ^ t X Cr8™ ;^ n8a C o -  S e l r ^ o n  ^^Id 'ho’b e  ^piece blue dress with white acces- Vernon * ° ad hoYne’
sories and corsage of white caraa- ____ „ .  _ _  A__ *
tions. • VIST CALGARY . . . Mrs. T. C.
TOAST McLaughlin and Mrs. F. Pridham
Toast was proposed by Mr. Her- i°toed Mr. McLaughlin in Calgary 
man MacArthur, answered by the w“ere they spent the week-end. 
groom. Serviteurs were Lee Dene- ®
grie, Vicky Kellerman, Margaret SEATTLE . . . R. Dyer, of
Koenig, Rose Bulock, Diane Goetz, ~ atu®’ wa® a J ecS?t,.guest of Mf-
HEALTH UNIT AUXILIARY
Women’s Auxiliary to the South 
Okanagan Health Unit, first Tues­
day or every month at 2.30 p.m.
KIWASSA CLUB
Kiwassa Club rummage sale, Sat­
urday, October 23 in the Scout Hall 
at 2.00 p.m.
ROYAL PURPLE LODGE
Order of the Royal Purple meets 
1st and 3rd Tuesday at 8.00 p.m. at 
the Elks Home, Leon Avenue.
REBEKAH LODGE NO. 88
Tea, sale of home cooking and 
gifts. Women’s Institute Hall. Wed­
nesday, November 3, from 1.00-5.00 
p.m.
CANADA’S FAVOURITE 






Mrs. Alec Moyers and Mrs. H.
Mayers.
Following the reception the 
couple left for a two-week honey­
moon at Seattle and Vancouver I s l - __ . - — -
and, the bride choosing a light blue a ” *f J ? '  i n
knitted suit with accessories in rv„’c„ y ^ fe Maclean and Mr. 
darker blue, and a corsage of red ar® V1® “ J®®8!
and Mrs. A. E. Walters and his 
mother, Mrs. Dyer, Pendozi Street. 
. ' * * . *
ATTEND CONVENTION . . . Mr. 
and Mrs. R. P. MacLean and Mr.
JESSIE FINDLAY CIRCLE
Jessie Findlay Circle of the First 
Baptist Church fall bazaar, tea and 
sale Of homecooking in the Women’s 
Institute Hall, Tuesday, November 
23, at 2.30 p.m.
ANGLICAN CHURCH BAZAAR
The Anglican Church Bazaar will 
be held at the Parish Hall on Wed­
nesday, November 24.
carnations for the trip. The couple 
will live in Kelowna. .,
Out-of-town guests included Mr. xlon* 
and Mrs. Henry Holterman and fam­
ily of Quinton, Sask.
meeting .of the B.C. division, Cana­
dian Weekly Newspapers’ Associa-
RETURN HOME . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. George McMaster, Richter St., ^ t h  of “Toronto, 
have.returned from a week-end
FROM TORONTO . . . Mrs. C. L. 
Burtch, Bernard Avenue, recently 
was visited by her niece, Mrs. J. 
Mollay, and her cousin, Mrs. Skill,
'trip to Quesnei,' B.C.
PERSONAL PORTRAITS
by j b o  QjUb&h
16 Years on South Granville, Vancouver.
SPECIALIZING IN WEDDING ALBUMS
forA complete picture story of your wedding and reception 
personal or wedding appointments . . .
PHONE 3558 or call at 1017 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
. . • ■ . 18-2C
D o m in io n  T e n
C A N A D I A N  W H IS K Y
Thl* advertisement ts not published or displayed by tho 
Liquor Control Board or by tho Government of British Columbia
BUSINESS TRIP . . . Mr. Dave 
Chapman returned at the week­
end from a business trip to Reno, 
Nevada.
• • •
RETURN HOME . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Bums, who .have spent the 
summer at Okanagan Mission, re­
turned to their home in Vancouver 
this week.
VISIT NEW ZEALAND . . . Mrs. 
A. H. Crichton and Miss Crichton 
leave today by air for Auckland, 
New Zealand, for a six-month stay 
with Mrs. Crichton’s sister, Mrs. N. 
H. King.
RECENT VISITORS . . Visiting 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Gregory, Maple Street, last week 
were Mr. Gregory’s brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Gregory of Vancouver. . Mr. arid 
Mrs. Gregory plan a • trip to Van­
couver this week-end.
Mission community 
hall kitchen will 
be completed
OKANAGAN MISSION—On Oc­
tober 5 an executive meeting of the 
Community Hall Association was 
held. Present were Roy' Hoover in 
the chair; Norman Apsey, secre­
tary; L. Collett, R. Brown-Clayton, 
Mrs. J. Needham. Subject under 
discussion was the finishing of the 
kitchen.
Mr. Brown-Clayton has been giv­
en the authority to have it com­
pleted by November 5. The next 
general committee meeting will be 
on October 20. A badminton meet­
ing has been set for October 18 at 
7.30 p.m. Plans were also discussed 
for the New Year’s Eve dance.r ■ a .a. . a ■
W. Fortune has been a patient in 
the Kelowna General Hospital for 
the last tyro weeks. All his friends 
wish him a speedy recovery.* * t
Mr. and Mrs. K. R. Young have 
staying with them Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh W. Bradley from Pasatiempo, 
Santa Cruz, California. Mrs. Brad­
ley is a sister of Mrs. Young.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Jack MacLennah 
have arrived back -from a holiday 
spent in Vancouver.•. V * •
The first meeting of the copper- 
craft group was Jield at the home
“Second: that only one-half the 
value of any gift from a husband to 
his wife, property or otherwise, be 
subject to gift tax.
“Third: that one-half of a de­
ceased husband’s estate be conceded, 
for tax purposes, as earned by his 
widow and be not, therefore, sub­
ject to succession duty when it 
passes to her upon his death.”
What are these statements and 
what do they mean? They are three 
resolutions, prepared by the Can­
adian Committee on the Status of 
Women, which were unanimously 
endorsed by representatives of local 
Councils of Women attending the 
semi-annual conference of the 
Provincial Council held recently in 
Kelowna.
The resolutions' refer to two 
things, succession duties and gift 
tax. and the women across Canada 
who have drawn them up and en­
dorsed them, who have submitted 
them to the federal government, feel 
that they are extremely important.
Let’s take a look at the first one, 
which says: “that instead of exempt­
ing estates up to $50,000 this amount 
be made a true exemption deduct­
ible from the value of the estate 
before calculation of duties.”
The background of the resolution 
is this. When a man dies, the fed­
eral government taxes his estate if it 
exceeds $50,000. Estate means, for 
the purpose of succession duties, all 
his assets, including the man’s home 
its furnishings, his car and all such 
belongings, his life insurance, life 
income from an estate, superannua-
Okanagan Centre
OKANAGAN CENTRE—October 
meeting of St. Paul’s Women’s As­
sociation was held Monday evening 
at tthe home of Mrs. N. Moerkourt. 
The devotional period was led by 
Mrs. Evoy. After routine business, 
plans were made for the annual 
harvest home dinner, which will be 
held in the Community Hall, Wed­
nesday, October 20. Serving will be­
gin at 6.30 p.m.
The evening concluded with 
dainty refreshments served by the 
hostess. • • ' •
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Goffic have 
the former’s mother, of Quesnei, 
visiting them for a few weeks.
Thanksgiving services will be 
held Sunday, October 10 at St. 
Paxil’s United Church at 2.30 p.m., 
and nightly through the remainder 
of the year at that time, with pastor 
Rev. P. H. Mallett conducting.
Births
T H £  M l  f t  a  c t  e  
I t i s m  E N A M U
By authority of our appointment by 
Bank of Canada as an official sales agent for the 
Ninth Series of Canada Savings Bonds
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS LIMITED
has appointed
L. G. Wilson 
J. O. Crittenden 
W. Metcalfe 
Col. J. D. Gcmmill 
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W. 11. II. Moffat
Douglas Wilkinson, a writer-direc­
tor with the National Film Board 
who has spent seven years in the 
Canadian Arctic, will speak on 
“Work and Play Among the E&ki- 
.mos” at Wednesday’s Canadian Club 
dinner-meeting in the Anglican 
Parish Hall commencing at 6.30 
p.m.
A captain in the Canadian army 
during the war, Mr. Wilkinson 
joined the Film Board in 1045, and 
has since written and directed such 
films as “Exercise Musk Ox,” “Land 
of the Long Day," and "Angotce— 
Story of an Eskimo Boy."
• .Last year h<? had himself adopted 
by an Eskimo family and spent the 
winter living the life of an Eskimo. 
He was awarded an Arctic Institute 
fellowship, and has recently re­
ceived a government appointment 
to return and work among tho 
Eskimo, improving living condi­
tions.
Reservations for the dinner must 
be made carl/. DOUGLAS WILKINSON
Is 19 i,■ A, ’ M
WESTBANK, B.C.
■ \
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Wm. HAUG & SONS
1335 Wiser SL, Kefiowoa, B.C. , Phone 2066
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tion benefits, annuity and pension 
payments.
If all this, adds up to a value of 
$50,000 or less, it is not taxed but 
on the other hand if it adds up to 
anything more than $50,000, the 
entire sum,»exempting $20,000 al­
lowed the widow on compassionate 
grounds, is taxed. In addition an 
exemption of $5,000 for each child 
under 18 is allowed. As an example, 
if a man leaves an estate of $60,000, 
a wife and two children, $30,000 will 
be exempt and the rest taxed.
Here is another statement releas­
ed by the Committee on the Status 
of Women—“Wh^n a husband leav­
es only the income from his estate 
to his widow, she is required to 
pay succession duties on all that 
she is likely to receive during her 
lifetime, less the usual exemption 
of $20,000. Federal duties must be 
paid in four years in. four equal 
instalments. If the payments must 
be made from her income, she may. 
have little or nothing to live on 
during those four years. It is 
therefore, important for husbands 
when making a will, to specify that 
succession duties are to be paid 
from the capital of the estate."
(In connection with succession 
duties, it must be pointed out that 
if after her husband’s death the 
widow goes to the bank to with­
draw money from their joint bank 
account, she will find that she may 
only take out a maximum of $500 
until she files a succession duty', 
release wlih the bank. The same 
applies to his life insurance policy 
naming the widow as beneficiary, 
of which she can receive up to 
$1,500 and no more until she pro­
duces that release).
These women then are asking that 
onty the amount in excess of $50,- 
000 be taxed—that if a man dies 
leaving an estate of $60,0000, only 
the top $10,000 of it will be taxed.
THE CORPORATION O F THE CITY O F KELOWNA
TAXPAYERS
Save 10%  Penalty by Paying Your 
City Taxes on or Before Thursday, 
October 21st, 1954.
Please present Tax Notice when paying taxes. Property 
owners who have made prepayment of taxes are specially 
reminded to make sure their 1954 taxes are paid in full, as 
the 10% Penalty is added to any unpaid amount.
D. B. HERBERT, Collector.
19-5c
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Cowie, 1067 
Glenn Avenue, Kelowna, announce 
the engagement of their daughter, 
Eleanor May, to Angus Manning 
MacLaren, only son of Mr. Hugh 
A. MacLaren and the late Mrs. 
Clara Maqlaren of Oyama, B.C. The 
wedding will take place in the First 
United Church, Kelowna, on Friday, 
October 28 at 7.30 p.m., Rev. R .S. 
Leitch officiating. ^
WALLBOARD
A Full Line of Plywoods 
to help you remodel or 
bnild.
Cement —  Bricks —  
Mortar, etc.
Ask about die Pierson 
i Window!!
Phone 2066 
Wm. HAUG & SON




BOjRN AT KELOWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL:
MAXSON: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Maxson, of Kelowna, Octo­
ber 5, a son.
ANNETT: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
William Annett, of Winfield, Oc­
tober 6, a daughter,
SAPINSKY: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Emil Sapinsky, Winfield, • October 
6, a daughter.
WILSON: Born to Mr. nad Mrs. 
Calvin Wilson, R.R, 1, Kelowna, Oc­
tober 7, a son.
of Mrs. Archie Stubbs. Mrs. Gif­
ford Thompson and Mrs. Donald 
Hall were two hew members to 
join the group.
Writer-director of national film board 
will speak to Canadian Club Wednesday
NEXT WEEK
October 14 -15 -16 
Friday,
Next Week
If you did not receive a sale bill. . . 
DIAL 2019.
McGILL & WILLITS LTD.
YOUR REXALL DRUG STORE 
Phones: Deliveiy Orders 2019 Office, Gifts 2091
ill
68c Out of Every $1 




By giving from your heart you help to make 
this a happier, healthier community.
h  V 1 >i
THURSDAY. OCTOBER 7.1964 / THE KELOWNA COURIER
„;.,4---- -..- ^  /p lM y O V n  ■<*.?>•---------
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p a r k in g
PROBLEM S?
N e ve r fo r those 
w h o  shop at 
Super-Valu . . . 
From  W infield to 
Peachland people 
park and shop at 
Super-Valu, 
conveniently 
located in the 







Tulips -  Hyacinths -  Narcissis
Limited Quantity Le ftl
t i  > /  ♦ „ i i ' J  i
f, ..»
..i ..A i. 1 ■, i',
•y U « W
OPEN EACH 
SATURDAY







TILL 9  P.M.
Bring the whole 
fam ily shopping.
W e 've  got plenty 
o f room for
si1
O ' F 4
Pickles
............ 44C
SWEET GHERKINS S M *  54c
39c
SWEET M IXED  Hcnz
HOT DOG RELISH 51
^ inz ,. 
oz. jar
Nubqb, Fancy, 24 fluid oz. jars - - - - - -
»* \





Ogilvie’s, ‘ : 
y js/ilaT  Complete.mix, pkg.
★ G LA C E  CHERRIES Robinson’s’, 16 oz. pkg. .....*.. 
★ C U T  M IXED  PEEL Dalton’s, 8 oz. pkg.
★ CU RRAN TS Australian, recleaned, 1 lb: cello 
★ R A IS IN S  Australian Sultanas," 4 lb. cello ......... ......
★ M IN C EM EA T  McColl’s, Fancy Quality, 28 oz. jar\ . . ' - * *
■  ■  ■  ■  *  ■ ■  ■ ■  ■  ■  ■ ■
Aylmer, Choke Quality,-Rig 28 oz; tins  ̂ - -
*i oV/iD.no,i ;/j«1 svTwi*
Ocean Spray, 15oz. tins 
A must with Thanks­
giving dinner - - - -
-
OVEN-READY POULTRY!
Sm art shoppers buy oven-ready poultry. They are scientifi­
cally prepared -  expertly cleaned -  Grade " A "  birds. You 
pay only for edible meat. Yo u 'll find a huge selection at 
Super-Valu fo r your Thanksgiving dinner.
TURKEYS -  CAPONS -  ROASTING CHICKENS 
ROASTING FOWL
Miscellaneous
Tulip Brand ..I................. ..
★ N E W  DOMESTIC ---------
★ FA N C Y  REAS York Brand, 15 oz. tins
KEANS( 15 oz. tinsr; »v . - i— >»•
★ FLO U R  . Robin Hood, 49 lb. bag
..... 3 lbs. 89c. r *; /V -v -• liA', d■•'*«»> '
■'■2'̂ ;: I f f




★ P U R E X  TISSUE Rolls 4  49c
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  ■ ■  ■  ■  ■  ■  ■
... . . T il Cl ' 1 . !•. ___ . __ . __!____1-------;__




This week we 
are featuring 
the finest eating 




turkey or ' 




★ CORN Extra large cobs. Top quality - - - - . . ........
★ SW EET POTATOES Fancy quality, baking size
Crisp and crunchy .  .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 lbs. 15c
"Tops with a Super-Valu Turkey" . . .  l i b .  2 9 C
California Tokays, sweat and tangy -  -  2 lbs. 25c
( lo i
★ ^ » >. .... c







chicken sold at 
Super-Valu is 
fully prepared, 
cut up, ready to 
pop in the pap. 
That ladies, is 
service.
\ f . f '•T'V ■; »r.'t M
Grade " A "
p ie c e  tm‘ m m m . m im m « *■ •• •• «» ■* ••
• »•
4 • ‘ ■ < • ...... . 1“' IM'AMMU—■I 1 V h
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a r u c u r  g ia n t
C. E. Bladen, secretary of the Kel- 
owna Senior Band Aaaodatioa. 
wrote council thanking the city for 
•  WOO grant to aasist in band opera-
THE KELOWNA BOOK 
and GIFT SHOP
POCKET BOOKS 
for Discriminating Readers. 
Lists of titles may be obtained
upon request
THE KELOWNA BOOK 
and GIFT SHOP
1561 Pendozi S t
Sportorials season
K O O K T O O / V S
ROBERT5HA'
By PETE FERGUSON
Tonight (Thursday) will tell the tale whether Packers1 Coach 
ibteky a flvina trip to Saska toon (capital of the western hoc- 
As soon as Shibicky got into town this week 
executives.
It was said that Shibicky had five players that would let him 
know whether or not they would come to [day for the Packers *hi< 
Thursday night was the deadline laid-down by strong- 
minded Shiblcky.
Three new faces, however, did turn out for practice with the 
Packers at the local ice palace this week. They arc Bruce Lea, who 
tried out for the Packer squad last year but was dropped three weeks 
later. He later went to a prairie league and ended up "top” man 
of the scoring parade.
only have about $60 in the kitty. So 
the boys are digging down in their 
own pockets for the balance. They 
need the public’s support 
• • •
The Knox-Campbell Cup. em­
blematic of the Kelowna Coif and 
Country Club championship seems 
to have a problem. It was won 
again this year by Monk Steele 
(three-times in a row) but the 
problem is that there isn’t any 
place for an inscription to be put 
The cup was donated to the club 
in 1022 by Dr. W. J. Knox and his 
associate, who he practiced with 
for 18 years, the late Dr. Campbell. 
It is a very handsome sterling sil­
ver cup brought to Kelowna from 
England.
Now the d ub  executive feel that 
a new pedestal will have to be in-
BUI Lindsay (no relation to Ted) 
also put on a Packers sweater this 
week, Shibicky said that Lindsey 
was a good player but heeded 
rounding out
Reno Zanler, a goalie, also turned 
up for practises this week. Reno 
tried out with the New Westminster 
Royals before coming here and last 
season was on the Prairie All-Star 
Junior team selection.
Coach Shibicky now has a chance 
to pick-and-choose his team. Ver­
non Canadians play here Saturday 
night in the first local game of the 
season.
* * * t
Reports from other Okanagan 
Senior Hockey League cities seem 
to be the same, as far as players 
are concerned. In Kelowna we have 
three top-rated goalies, while a
Toor Q urttiH s mother didn't 
believem turning her eggiT
FLOOR COVERING is our bust 
ness. We stock every kind and 
color Linoleum and rugs . . .  
SEE US TODAY
voice from the north in Kamloops, -stalled in order to facalftate the 
say the Elks are looking for some ’ . . .
thing to fit their net
Penticton V s this week are lick­
ing their wounds after three Straight 
‘‘shellackings’’ they took at the 
hands of Western Hockey League 
Clubs. The Allan Cup looks mighty 
far away to the Vs this wedk .
• • •
Vernon Canadians executive is 
wailing at the walls, as the sched­
ule opener draws near. It seems 
that 550 season tickets hdve been 
sold so far, but only 100 of these 
have been picked up.
. • • • .
In the soccer world, the Kelowna 
Thistles, who are playing at the 
City Oval Sunday afternoon, will 
be sporting new uniforms when 
they play- Kamloops Tranquilies. 
Loud red and white striped shirts 
are the order of the day for the 
local squad. The team bought the 
sweaters, which cost $130, and they
THE MIRACLE 
LUSTRE ENAMEL
FRESH - CLEAN - CONDITIONED AIR 
F o r Information or Book Ticket Sales Dial 3111
n o w T howI ng
THUR. ■ FRI. —  7 and 9.02 
SAT, c o o t from 1 p jn .
Broadway's sensational musical 
'  comedy.
J \ \ l  id-tough Smoifif/
t | /
111
vn h //>* —m
Plus Travelogue and News 
E x tra , Cartoons (or Children 
attending the 1 and 3 p.m. 
MAT. SATURDAY.
H O U D A Y ^ E d ^
Mon. - Toe. - Wed. 7 and 9 
M A T.M O N . at 2 p jn .
O N N 8U P
A W H O U M W W O R ID
Jft»
t a r t
n A tm u N g iN  
mts-ura
Gay, delightful entertainment 
package will be yours to see at
Our Special Holiday 
Midnight Preview
Box Office Sales Start 12.01 
SUNDAY MIDNIGHT >
All Seats 75^. Tickets now on 
sale at Paramount Theatre. Boy 
in advance and enter at 11.50 
p.m. Sunday night
HAUL
YOU HAVEN'T LIVED UNTIL 
YOU'VE LOVED IN ROME...
C l N  e m a S c o P E
in
■ f t e llp if a m
IC0tC*l*D3lUxg.+Tr«k, M * * * * ? .
A29BwiaOBtoaR<wN|
Send or bring your chidbtR to 
this veiy remarkable picture. 
AU ages * p  enjoy this.
newly crowned club champions in 
years to come. "
• • •
Dis-an-datta . . again it is time 
for ‘Tearless ferguson’s forecasts," 
on coming sporting events, and I 
could call them wrong but in hoc­
key well take our own" Packers 
over the Vernon Canadians Satur­
day n igh t. . .  Penticton over Kam­
loops Elks Friday night in Pentic­
ton and again on the return match 
Saturday night
14 CENTS






s o c ie t y .
irfihaNhi
opens Oct. 16
October, 18 is opening day o f  the 
pheasants, quail, ducks, Hungarian 
Partridge, geese, coots and Wilson 
Snipe season in the North and South 
Okanagan.
Following are the 1954 game bird 
regulations for the Okanagan:
Pheasants, quail, Hungarian part­
ridge—Oct 16-Nov. 21. Hours of 
shooting—First three days—12 noon 
to 4DO pjn. Balance of season—8.00 
ajn. to 4.00 pan. Limits—Cock
pheasants—two per day, 10 per' sea­
son. Tags necessary. Quail—10 per 
day, 30 per season. Partridge- 
three dally, 15 per season. There 
is a special early season on quail 
and partridge in the Oliver area. 
Consult the B.C. regulations. ,
Chukar Partridge—No open sea­
sons.
Ducks, geese, coots—Oct. 18-Jan. 
,13. Limits—ducks, 10 daily. Posses­
sion limit for ducks is 40, of which 
32 may be Pintail or Baldpate (Wid­
geon) species. Geese—five per day, 
25 per season. Possession limit for 
ducks is ,10. Cootsv-25 dally, 150 
per season. Consult the B.C. regu­
lations on species limit for ducks.
Wilson Snipe—O ct 16-Nov. 15. 
Limits—eight daily, 50 per season.
Hours of shooting migratory 
birds: Opens—half hour before sun­
rise. Cloies—Oct. 16-31 5.25 p.m.; 
Nov. 1-14 5.00 pjn.; Nov. 15-Dec. 31 
—4.55 p.m.. Jan. 1-13—4.45 p.m.
Migratory birds lawfully killed 
may be possessed until July 31st, 
1955.
Congress favors 
school to help 
its members
Trades and Labor Congress is in­
terested in conducting a series of 
schools across Canada for the pur­
pose of educating its members in 
all branches of labor work.
At last Sunday’s meeting of thp 
Okanagan District Trades and Lab­
or Council, it was disclosed that an 
educational course will be held No­
vember 14-27* at the Banff School 
of Fine Arts.
The school, according to Bill 
Fleck, president of the ODTLC, is 
sponsored by the Congress -in co­
operation with the Alberta Federa­
tion of Labor and the extension de­
partment of the University of Al­
berta. Such topics as loqal admin­
istration, circular writing leader­
ship and communication, public 
relations and collective bargaining 
will be studied- Panel discussion 
on labor management relations will 
also take place. v
NOTED AUTHORITIES
Taking part in* the debate will be 
Basil Dean, associate editor, Cal­
gary Herald; Howard Kelly, secre­
tary, P, Bums Co.; A. . Baker, Al­
berta Wheat Pool; James Lovick, 
Lovick , Advertising Agency; A. 
Stenger, Ph.D. research consultant; 
Dr. J. T. Montague, economics and 
research branch, Ottawa; Donald 
Cameron and many others.
Whole purpose of the discussion 
is to provide training for executive 
responsibility, believing that con­
centrated study on all labor mat­
ters will bring about a better un­
derstanding of the problems and by 
discussion and exchange of ideas 
valuable experience will he gained.
A review of the activities of the 
local union was given, and it was 
pointed out the Council has repre­
sentation on the local Arthritic and 
Rheumatism Society, one of its 
member! holding the presidency, 
while tne group is also represented 
on the regatta committee; advisory 
board of the unemployment insur­
ance commission and the court of 
referees in connection with the com­
mission. Reports on these organiz­
ations are given at monthly meet­
ings.
Considerable discussion took place 
on reports from chairmen of stand­
ing committees regarding the Kel­
owna and District Society for Re­
tarded Children.
It was pointed out the organiza­
tion is being actively supported by 
the local Council and affiliate locals 
who have delegates attending vari­
ous meetings. It was felt that in 
view of the considerable amount of 
worthwhile work already accom­
plished the society definitely merits 




S, R, Yates, supervisor of field 
services, department of veterans* af­
fairs, and George Robinson, veter­
ans* welfare officer, will be at tho 
Canadian Legion hall, October 15 
for the purpose of interviewing vet­
erans on welfare problems.
Any vet wishing to see these 
people, should be at Legion hall. «
BO Y D
D R IV E -IN
THEATRE
COZART & BOYD SHOWS, 
LIMITED




With Rod Cameron, Tab Hunter 




A hilarious Comedy Drama. With 
Evelyn Keys and Dennis O’­
Keefe. ,
FRI. —  SAT.




With Robert Taylor, Demise Dar- 
cel, Hope Emerson and John 
McIntyre.
200 women, blazing a trail to a 
new frontier. They set their 
course westward on a caravan 
that would not be stopped. Com­
edy and adventure for all. A 
dramatic treat.
Thanksgiving Special 
MON. — TUE. 
October J1  —  12
"RAIDERS OF THE 
SEVEN SEAS"
SEA DRAMA IN COLOR. 
With John Payne, Donna Reed, 
Lon Chany, Jr., and others.
A brave buccaneer, and a beau­
tiful babe on a bloody trail of 
piracy on the high seas. It is a 
must see movie.
W E D .—  THUR. ' 
October 13 —  14 
DOUBLE BILL
'I WAS A SHCiPUFTER'
* CRIME DRAMA'
With Scott Brady and Mona 
Freeman, It is a thrill-packed 
story of an amazing racket A 
shop-lifting syndicate which op­
erates brutally.
SECOND HALF
"CALL OF THE 
KLONDIKE"
Northern Drama with Kirby 
Grant, Anne Gwynne And Lyne 
Roberts. Rip roaring action In the 
North Country, os a he-man 
Mountlo and his heroic dog ‘‘Chi­
nook'* hit the adventure .trail.
SHOWS START 7 p.m. 
STANDARD TIME.




At Our Snack Bar
•  Hat, Golden-Brown Potato Chips.
•  Hot Battered Pop Com.






James Stewart, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Dick Stewart, Harvey Avenue, 
successfully passed his final exam­
inations in income tax and law. set 
by the B.C. Institute of Chartered 
Accountants.
Articled. with Price Waterhouse, 
Vancouver, Mr. Stewart along with 
R. H. Dewar, of Vancouver, topped 




A. B. “Fred” Clarke and Frank 
Hyland won Jthe Lewis Cup com­
petition Wednesday afternoon with 
a net 60 at the Kelowna Golf and 
Country Club.
•The tourney was a two-ball, best 
ball handicap.
Draw for the Barnes Cup is as 
follows; Fred Clarke , and Frank 
Hyland vs Sam McGladery and 
Ernie Butler; Hugo Cookson and
John Jardlne vs Grant Bishop and 
Hugh Fitzpatrick; Don Day and 
Tpm  Tomiyo have a bye and play 
the winner of the Cookson. Jardlne. 
Bishop and Fitzpatrick Name.
Competition for the flhraes Cup
Council wants 
to know amount 
of govt, grant
In order to set aside a budget for 
the celebration of Kelowna's 50th 
anniversary of incorporation, city 
council has written Premier W. A. 
C. Bennett for definite information 
as to ■ the amount the government 
will grant for the celebration.
In bygone years,' it has been the 
policy of the government to' assist 
municipalities in celebrating an im­
portant anniversary. No reply has 
been received from Mr. Bennett.
Urge premier . 
to speed plans 
of trailer camp
City council has written Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett requesting that 
there be a minimum of delay in 
preparing plans for the proposed 
trailer camp site in the north end
THURSDAY, OCTOBER T, 1954 >,
___. j r !
of the city.
No reply has been received to 
date, council wAs informed Monday 
night 1
---------------  -------------:— ;---------- i.
SAND and GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and FILL DIRT 
BULLDOZING




The Salvation Army urgently 
needs men’s clothing for transient 
workers. Warm clothing-socks, 
underwear, sweaters, pants, 
shoes. Phone .Major Fitch—3165.
4 CENTS
out of every $1 you donate 
to the
COMMUNITY CHEST
goes to the 
BOY SCOUT 
ASSOCIATION.
The community, world would 
be poorer without them.
T m i
•  J l  •  O •  •
TELETYPE
• Insures
prom pt, accurate delivery.
• Direct communication
Kelowna, Pe nticto n /V anco u ve r 
Advance acknowledgment o f rush orders.
Ship It
COUNTRY FREIGHT LINES
266 Leon Avenue —  Kelowna
k
DON'T HIBERNATE!
PREPARE NOW FOR COLDER WEATHER AHEAD
Be comfortable in a warm  
Jacket and Quality Shoes
A ll types o f Quality Jackets to  choose fro m .
M E I K L E o  •
Pacific Trail Pro Jackets
10.95
The smartest reversible Jacket made. All wool and water repellent. All 
1 j colors. /
. Boys’ sizes—6 to 12 at ........................ ........ . 9,95
Youths’ sizes—-13 to 20 a t ...................... ................... 11,95
Men’s sizes— 36 to 46 at .................... ................ ...... 14.95
Day's "Campus" Cord Jackets
Polar white, faded blue, cherry and pink. America’s finest 
cord. 34 to 44 at ................................. . . .
DAY’S CORD PANTS—All colors for for boys, youths, men-
6.95, 7.95, 8.95, 9.95,10.95 
ROYAL ASCOT REVERSIBLE PADDED JACKETS— l  #  f i r
Colors—charcoal, blue, “grey. 36 to 46 at ............... .......  | O t 7 j
Kersey Cruiser Jacket?’ '
All wool, double back and sleeves. Sizes 38 to 46. - _____
Plain grey . ............ ........ . . . . . . . . . . ....... ................................... 14.50
C neck................ ..................  14 oc
Khaki Work Jackets
Warmly lined at ................. ...... ...... ........... . 9.50 and 11,95







who prefer styling 
. toP quality and 






Brown Scotch Grain 
Oxfords
Of imported Martin Scotch grain 
double soles. Smart styling for aU 
purpose wear. . ““
Sizes to 12. Priced a t I 5 , 9 5
Arch Preserver Shoes
Built of the finest kid leather— licht 
■njvcigh t with perfect fitting arch. 
, f. comfort • . . ,  appearance . 
lasting ’satisfaction —  try “Arch 
Preserver.” AU sizes and i n  n r
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Scott-McHale’s smart Balmoral 
style in soft calf leathers. Ideal for 
business, or where a lighter weight 
shoe is required. Widths—-A, B, D, 
E. Sizes to 12y2.
Priced at ......... .
THE BROGUE
I 1
Solid wearing calf leathers—double 
soles with flexible walking comfort. 
Widths C-E., , a a  jpga
Sizes to 12. Priced at
For the Student
New styles arriving daily. Ncoiite 






Support your Com m unity C h e s t- W ear a Read Feather
Dial 2143
"I................... ........ .......................... ........ Ilium...........
C m * Bcflurd. Aveaus uad WaterStreet
}\\ 1 V /i
/
Kelowna Courier
A  GLASS “A* NEWSFATEB
PUBLISHED MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS
at 1580 Water Street, Kelowna. B.C, Canada, by 
The Kelowna Courier Limited
B. P. MacLaan, FaMfahor.
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED IN  THE 
INTEREST O F, TH E CENTRAL* OKANAGAN. .
Subacrlptlon rates: Kelowna H00 per year; Canada $3.00; USA. and 
foreign $3.50. Authorized as oecond dess mall by the 
Post Office Department, Ottawa.
ictober 7th—Day of battles; 
Lepante; 1777 Saratoga; 1813 Wel­
lington entered France; 1810 car­
nage continued on the Somme; 1914 
Japanese occupied Marshall Islands; 
1838 British forces fought in Pales­
tine. Great fire of Chicago started 
1861. American pilotless plane flew 
from England to Newfoundland by 
radio control. 14 hours, 11 minutes, 
1M7.
October 8th—This day in 1831 
saw the Reform Riots—they were 
uneasy, restless .times in England, 
but not less so one hundred and ten
AVERAGE NET PAID ABC CIRCULATION SIX MONTHS ENDING MARCH 31— 3,861 years later, for on the same day,
1941, the government took over 
from the British Broadcasting Cor­
poration the publication of news 
for the duration of the war. Eddy- 
stone lighthouse was completed in
which can speak for the,growers and handle the K ' B r t S n T i S J r t  'to e
SECOND
SECTION The Kelowna Courier
Vol. 51 Kelowna, British Columbia, Thursday, October 7, 1954 N o. 19
Welcome news for apple growers
The. official confirmation of the unofficial 
understanding that Britain would purchase some 
Canadian apples this year came this week with 
word that Britain would provide sterling amount­
ing to about two and a half million dollars in 
Canadian funds for the purchase of Canadian 
apples.
This was the official confirmation of the fact 
which had been known in the Valley for some 
months $nd, indeed, had been announced by an 
official of the Nova Scotia government in July. 
The only question was the amount of sterling that 
would be available.
Red feather will invade
areas next 
week as drive continues
Any number of Kelowna business people are sporting bright 
red feathers this week, and starting Tuesday similar little feathers 
will invade the residential districts.
These feathers are the symbols of
'be the Community Chest, an assocla- 
Air tion composed of 16 organizations
pooled export shipments. Cook Island, 1800; war was, declared _______ __________________
Thus it would appear that the greater part of if f^ R A F  bombers^ raided BertLn, 1899; Canada announced to
the order at least will fall to B.C. and it should 1940; Dieppe prisoners manacled by training ground for anpire —  . . . . h ... d welfare atld
. .  ■ , .. . , , . Germans in 1952; Russians crossed Training Scheme for British airmen, devoted to health ana welfare ana
provide a solution to the general marketing pic- xhe Dnieper in 1943. 1939; Chiang Kai-Shek re-inaugur- youth work,
ture. It is unfortunate that with the resumption October 9th—Boer War began ’n ated as president of China, 1943.
of the U.K. export this year the crop is not of as
high quality as we would like, but Tree Fruit Europe
officials have stated that there is plenty of good 
fruit to meet the requirements of the U.K. market.
The strange thing about the announcement 
was that it came from Victoria, rather than from 
Ottawa where officials have been sitting on the
matter for some months. It would appear that 
It is probable that the majority of the apple the provincial officials moved more quickly than 
shipment! will come from British Columbia. Nova the federal officials in placing the official news 
k  Scotia has been looking forward to some U.K. into the hands of the fruit people where it was against American foreign
~  • - i  1 . . **' . # ,  , , 4 D « A lri^ t V>,» D«.U(kin»e A n f lm i
export, but the recent hurricane in that province eagerly awaited.
Canada the key power bridging 
wide gap between U.S., Europe
(By our correspondent, Don the Liberal pro-American Manches- 
Haworth) ter Guardian, in the course .of a
Last July, for the first, time, Wes- conciliatory editorial, stated: 
tern Europe staged a major revolt “About EDO, Americans really
policy, ought to realize that it was an ex- 
Backed by Britai ’s thony Eden] pedient hastily devised because the 
French . Premier Mendes-France United States blackmailed its Euro-
order. Quebec and Ontario have never shipped that the United(Kingdom is once more to pur 
to the U.K., primarily because the domestic mar- chase British Columbia apples and that is wel- 
ket absorbs most of their crops and, secondly, be- come news indeed for growers, fruit officials and 
cause in those provinces there is no organization townsfolk alike.
Your newspapers-freedom's forum
The early Roman forum was a public place 
or a market .place in a city; the center of judicial 
o r public Business.
Its modern-day counterpart is, of course, 
your newspaper, in whose columns the minds of 
many men converse, and where an equal number 
of ideas are debated.
Through this means of mass communication, 
many ideas gather followings, becoming cham­
pioned ideals, and sometimes liberties. .
While your free press, symbolized here by 
your newspaper, has aided in tlle birth of the 
many liberties we call freedom/ it serves also to 
protect these liberties by exposing those who 
would curb or destroy them.
The free press—your newspaper—is certain­
ly freedom’s forum.
. But, as we liken this newspaper to the early 
Roman forum, we must go a step beyond and 
credit those who have made it possible for our 
modern counterpart to play such an important 
role. . ■ '
The early forums were supported to an extent 
by the tariffs or rents paid by the merchants who 
displayed their wares there. Today’s merchants 
aid in the financial operation of a newspaper
brushed aside the State Department 
and signed the Indo-China peace. A
Assembly 
-sponsored
project for a European Defence 
Community.
The London conference marked 
a new relationship between the 
powers. Despite the tough talk, four 
years of American dictation o'! 
policy had ended and negotiation 
had come to stay. Canada, as con­
ciliator, was openly recognized as 
the key power in the Western al­
liance.
The size of Canada’s job, which is 
to  likely to go on for many years, can 
be appreciated only through a frank
A number of volunteers are at 
present canvassing the city and sur­
rounding district to receive the 
voluntary donations of the resi­
dents. In general, here is how 
your donation, dollar by dollar, is 
broken doWn: health and welfare, 
68 cents; youth work, 24 cents; op­
eration, four cents; and reserve, four 
cents. “
PARTICIPATING AGENCIES 
The financially participating 
agencies, their purpose, and the 
amount they receive from each dol­
lar are:
The Canadian National Institute 
for the Blind (CNIB): Seventeen 
cents goes to this organization, 
whose primary object is the im­
provement of conditions for the 
blind and helping to prevent blind- 
Many comforts and social
just about ruined the apple crop and it is doubt- From whence the announcement came is of st P®aa Allies in 1950. About trade
* * * * . • anti signed the Indo- hina Peace  with Communist countries, can Am-
ful if there is much fruit available for the U.K. small moment, however. The important thing is month later the French sse l  Ricans not understand that it is es- S i t i e s  are provided for the blind, 
r er. O ehec a  tari  a e e er s i e  t at t e ite ? i  is ce re t  o r- threw out the American  s?nt!al to Western Europe (and and ^  cNIB-sponsored White
Cane Club meets once each month.
through their purchase1 of advertising space.
.. Besides these similarities, we would fail 
recognize the fuU importance of these forums to °{g “ T e n t^ f  the
our liberty, were we to neglect, our standards. Yes, breach between the u.s. and Eu- 
uniform standards are fundamental to  the sue- rof ' artee,  , „ m ,  ,undamenlal da.
cessful commerce and industry that has helped to ference of outlook. The European
miarantee nur freedom mind, formed in the turbulence andguarantee our irecaom. __ complexities of 25 centuries,'mis-
It was in the Roman forum where uniform (appi ieA t0 ^ematfcnai, . , . , . _ affairs), those bold and broad solu-
standards for weight and measurement were first tions which in two glorious centur­
ies built the American nation. The 
Russian problem in its present form 
is seen to have been largely created 
by Roosevelt’s grand answer to the
that) without prosperous trade 
there will be unemployment, pov­
erty, and the bitterness which 
breeds communism? About Euro­
pean insistence on diplomacy, can 
we persuade Americans to see that 
its reason is not because we are 
soft towards Russia . . .  but be­
cause we believe that the Western 
democracies can gain by diplomacy?
whf/h cally.the Salvation Army cares forUnited States, which does not dare ^  Spij.|tuai an<j material needs of
The “Talking Book” is supplied 
free to many blind people in this 
area, and a handicraft instructor 
visits Kelowna regularly.'
The Salvation Army, which re­
ceives 18 .cents from .every dollar 
you give, offers material and 
spiritual aid without distinction of 
race, creed or circumstances. Lo-
to let its diplomatists negotiate.”
The American case is w ill known
in Canada. That quotation alone Bupportin* to
will make clear how widely the two m>«wtr
evolved. Newspapers, too, have played an im­
portant role in establishing uniform standards 
used in auditing, reporting and measuring circula- g S ^ r o b L ^ s i S i T ,  it h S  
tion audiences.
' In 1914, newspapers joined with advertisers, 
advertising agencies and periodicals in establish-
, .  lto The Canadian Arthritic and
views are separated and how great Rheumatism Society (CARS) form- 
the Canadian task of conciliation.
-With toe ix.ndon coaterenc,,” J j /
Pan°adpdlha«miont01 hf>Tn ’ doln^He* therapist is employed who works in
intrt co-operation with the doctors of hind the scenes has come out into ^  needing home or hps
Iv ten t”11 T?d fafd UythaCrr^SnaHiin Pllal treatment. In 1953 there were
447 patients here to whom L071 
Government had been most fertile treatments were given. CARS also
i '^ 0fferifn!L.deaS t0 replace spends money on research so that 
an^_^®nt on- .this disease may be overcome.
C a S S , " L k t S  T * *  F««rt«n cent, frem toe <MUl goe.
to CARS. iseemed since 1950 that the State 11081 ingenuity by her own internal o im virE
Department’s downright approach complexities, emerged nine years omenSker Service *
to Communism in Europe has ne- as a world power already ma- ,d^ S S S  to S i d e  com tStot 
glected possible cons„ueoces:o , h ^ e w i e a  t t a f f i S
reviving a military Germany which SJL. is iU. is allowed nine cents ix b m  the
The Courier plays an active role as an A.B.C. enin« i"1?™81 ®copon“es by ^  . , r  * , . . . .  , . . . arms burden and the banning of
member in voluntarily upholding and maintaining trade with the East as to increase 
these circulation standards which are so import- ^®h^anger .°* Communism from 
'ant in our relations with our advertisers. Import­
ant, also, to the editorial quality of our paper.
The Courier is proud of its part, in associa­




EAST KELOWNA—Miss Joy Sil- 
I raised the question in Washing- vester, who has . spent the summer 
ton last April. “It’s easier to be wise vacation at the home of her par- 
now than it was in late 1950,” I was ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Silvester, 
told. “The Pentagon told (State left during the week for Three 
Secretary) Acheson two things— Hills, Alberta, where she will re- 
that our military strength was tied sume her studies, 
down in Korea and that a Russian • * *
attack in Europe could be expected Mr. and Mrs, H. A. Porter have 
any time. It had to be a crisis returned from their holiday which
on working in place of retiring to leisure while 
younger men of working age are continuing to
From two sides of the Atlantic, and from two
men who regard themselves as radicals, have _
lately come warnings against a popular-economic Press for Ieisure«m shorter.hours and longer ^ “miiitorT ettecUvenes7of West 
* ~ ■ e  r  r  holidays?” European forces has been increased
J by three times (without West Ger
policy.”
In the European view, the “crisis 
policy” was-not only prolonged be­
yond the immediate emergency it 
was devised to meet, but after the 
Republicans took.over hardened in­
to dogma. In less than four years
they spent at coastal points.* • *
' Miss’ Doreen Elvedabl has ar­
rived from Los Angeles. to spend 
her vacation at the hqme of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Elve- 
dahl. i
* • • v
rates to no charge. Since the com­
mencement of this service in 1847, 
more than 300 families have been 
helped, and during 1853 homemak­
ers worked in 53 different hoines, a 
total of -more than 5,000 hours. - 
The Kelowna and District Society 
for the Handicapped, which receives 
six cents of your dollar, is provid­
ing an occupation centre with a 
specially trained teacher to develop 
the capabilities of the mentally re­
tarded children of the district to 
the fullest 
Kelowna Health and Welfare 
Fund is under the management of a 
committee which has representa­
tives, from the South Okanagan 
Health Unit the Provincial Welfare 
office and the City Welfare office. 
Its purpose is to provide medical, 
dental and welfare service to those
f
fallacy. This is the illusion that the community 
can be somehow enriched if people do less work.
In the United States, Mr. Walter P. Reuther, 
president of the C.I.O., has opposed strong pres­
sure among some labor unions for a thirty-hour 
week. The basic forty-hour weelc in American 
industry, he says, should not be cut since it would 
only inept “sharing the scarcity.”
In Britain, there is increasing concern about 
the cost of old age pensions. Lord Beveridge, 
who is often regarded as the father of the welfare 
state, expressed such fears with almost surprising 
force in his recent series of articles in The Sunday 
Times. | l e  said: “Broadly, any hope of lighten­
ing the future burden of pensions lies in shorten­
ing the period during which pensions are drawn, 
and substantial lightening depends on raising tho 
minimum statutory age at which premiums can 
be drawn. This implies a lengthening of the nor­
mal working life.”
On the other hand, Lord Beveridge asked:
“Will it be fair , .  , to compel older men to go are ones to’be noted by workers everywhere.
, „  „  . A . low-income families who would
m5- and Mrs- George porter have otherwise be deprived of those ser-» tnoii« rnioci mi* A *. T A«m q# .. * , .as their guest,
However such questions are answered, Mr. many), and in June Supreme Allied Kamloops.
Sir W inston to retire?
. F°r months now we have been hearing re­
ports that Sir Winston Churchill would r^ rc  
soon. Certainly when he docs it will come as no
Reuther ond Lord Beveridge, both leading advo- S t o Z 5 o " t :u » '£
cates of social security and the more abundant if war took place this year, would 
life, realize that leisure must be paid for by some- beBu t ' d e d a r e d  idea of 
body. It does not just happen. Those who do "negotiation from strength” had
not work must be supported by those who do. ^ o t i a t e ^ a J y  5 3 2 ?  wcT e !-
Goods, for the use of workers and idle alike, can rope’s one hope of co-existence and 
/.nit, a "cold peace,” of which the Arch-
COme Olily from labor. bishop of Canterbury is reported to
It is unfortunately true that modern machinery have spoken in Edmonton last 
continually reduces the labor content of goods,. ,0 “  '" “ “ “ f  ^
and the working time needed to produce them, 0ne by one the European leaders
but the gains for leisure and for consumption thus Department have declined in in-
achieved would be entirely cancelled out by a  flu®"0®: in Britain, ciem Attlee,
. .. , . / .  whose Labor Party was split on the
premature and excessive reduction in working j 88ue; in Italy, Alcide De Gasperi, 
houfS, ‘ * who spent the last year of his life
-J  , , . . in political isolation; in France,
That is what Mr. Reuther means when he Georges Bidault, kicked out of the
opposes the th i^ -h o u t wtck. In utterapaog to
reuse living standards, it would in fact reduce whose party, despite his personal
them. The same danger alarms Lord Beveridge ^
in Britain. The views of such men, Who have stein state elections last month,
ulwaya proved themselve. the friends of. labor, "‘t t t ’. f S i S r t S i r . p c . ™
has been (as it seems to them) the 
State Department’s persistence in 
deluding itself about the political 
realities . of this continent. Portly, 
no doubt, the Administration has 
been susceptible to delusion be­
cause of its domestic need of a 
“tough.” foreign policy, but It has
A.', Levy, 
r
vices. It is given two cents from 
(Turn to Page 4 Story 1)
LESS SEEM
SASKATOON—L. Bell, head of 
the federal plant prodif^s division 
here, predicted a decrease in reg­
istered and certified seed from the 
current grain crop because of rust 
and weather damage, despite the 
fact cereal seed growers increased 
by 50 percent.
United Church 
head to apeak 
at Winfield
1GES RESEARCH Harry Murphy, past president of the Lay Association of the UnitedENCOTRAIL, B.C.—A fellowship grant «!e ^  ssociation or me umiea 
of $1,200 a year has been granted Church and a commissioner to the 
McMaster University, Hamilton, by
the Consolidated Mining and Smelt­
ing Company. Similar fellowships 
now are available at 10 Canadian 
universities to aid students and in­
crease scientific research.
general council, will be guest 
speaker at the Sunday morning ser­
vice at Winfield United Church at 
11.00 a.m;
The B.C. Lay Association is meet­




Parking meters may have their place but U been misled both by European lead- 
. . .  J , .  _  . , ■ , ’ .r  . . .  er» who have refused to tell the un-
, ,  \ ----- ----- ------------ wouM naroiy sccm to do outsidc a church during pleasant truth and by some of its
surprise, but equally certain is it that the great Sunday sendee. own envoys who have failed to dis-
■ ■ » ' v . j  . i  • t i . . . . . cover it. There can seldom haveIn Montreal parking meters have been instalshowman will choose a dramatic moment to make 
his own announcement. Such a moment comes 
this week With the Conservative Party’s conven­
tion starting on October 7th. ’ It would seem a 
likely place for Sir Winston to make his an­
nouncement.
j T .......... ........... ...........1..„
Just what does your boy do at night when 
he’s away from home? That’s a  timely question 
that should interest any person. Most parents 
whose youngsters act' aught after committing 
any crime invariably say “I a n t  undsrstand 
why he'd do pitch a  thing.'*
, . .  --Siaunauon ($psk.) Standard.
been anything more grotesque than
led on a street adjoining St. James Basilia, and £ld®uW’8 tervent defence at tho 
■ .  .. . . . .  . ’ "  Berlin conference of the EDC treaty
La Prcssc reports the following announcement which he knpw his own parliament
b , a  prlcst a t l a ^  Suiulaj-a nine o'clock K ^ / X t a S t  t r  w l  " X
mass: , . , has been in Pstria during the sum-,
tin»fc«, i ^  ,l.  - v  , mer to understand how an Amerl-'Before I comment on the Gospel of the day can representative there bouid have
I  Am pure you wUl allow the to make this state- French
ment- to thd motorists among you: Those who But, whatever the cause, many 
have parked oh Cathedral street rimy Rave for a
few minutes during the sennwt to put their five into aimless unreality? The state
cents into the parking meters. I am informed the
police.have started to distribute parking tickets.” Soutlnrin the^armwa?
O vilu> dcalalu li» l.o tho ritfc . « . ^  
cd to bo seeking a fidhltioo, statement of It, On September 22
L E T 'S  S E T  SER IO U S F O R A  6  
FOLKS/ T H IS  IS  TH* FIFTEBTOt 
OF NATIONAL NEWSPAPER W EE 
T H E M W O H O S ^ F  
OUR SUARANTEE O F  READIN 
kBECAU6E IN A  DEMOCRACy WE 
"HAVE TH' RI6HT TO EXPR ESS OU 
OWN OPINION ON ALL I 
BILL OF RIGHTS WHICH I S ......
OF FKEEPCWL BACKS IT UPf AH' 
THAT PONT APPRECIATE IT ISA . 
. . BIG CABBAGE HEAD/
^ ' 'S S a - r t .
i f f *
When
your pocket-book 
says " I can't" .







MIXING BOWL SET A Q
Sale price ................. O Y C
WESTINGHOUSE STEAM 
IRON
Sale price .......... i f f
BLUESTONE ROASTER
Sale 1 X O
price ................ ■•■t #
ELECTRIC TEA KETTLE 
G.E. 7  Q P
Priced a t ............... #  • #
SU P JOINT PLIERS
With cutter .............. 49c
VACUUM BOTTLE—
Pint size.
Reg. 1.95 ........ . 1.49










W IRE . .............. 39c
M . r v o o  Trade-in for your old 
■ p W  Vacuum Cleaner.
ON A  NEW
Connor Cannister Cleaner
<'nrsrrT ,\
mvw-vMy- < y "  # *
, * y 
/  i t /




Gives you all these features:
•  360 deg. turntable base.
•  Triple filtering
•  No dust bag to empty
•  All-rubber nose 
9 Suction Selector




Vinyl non-mar bumper 




Only ......................................................... ....... :.......$134.80
Tn^e-la Ailowana ......................... ...... .... ^  40.00
You Pay Only . . .
EASY TERMS W
HARDWARE -  FURNITURE -  APPLIANCES
„  . „ visit ta Edmonton, To- 







Mr. and Mr*. A. J. Jones. 2150 
Abbott Street, left by car Monday 
for Los Angeles, for a six-week 
holiday. . ' •
Mr. Jones. oYeer ot ftcstlcss }II 
which recently broke the 225 Class 
Canadian powerboat record, plans 
to attend the flaltop Sep faces while 
1n California. , The affair, consider­
ed the largest powerboat meet bn 
the continent, starts October 10 and 
mns, for three days.
I*
mfoiisU
s * h e i
*?>■**■
Hemmerling-Semke evening wedding 
takes place in Vancouver church
Ebcnczcr Baptist Church, Vancouver, was the scene of the 
evening wedding of Dorothy Ruth Semke and William Hemmerling 
on Friday, with Rev. A. S. Felberg officiating.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. over yellow taffeta, and carried a 
Semke of Vancouver, the bride is a miniature bouquet of carnations 
graduate of Vancouver General and roses.
Hospital, while the groom, a civil Mr. Herbert Hemmerling was best 
engineering graduate of UBC, is the man, while Toni Lcpin. Ronald 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hemmer- Semke. Harry Gertz. Bruno Bush.
Benvoulin
ling, of Kelowna.
The bride's hoop-skirted gown 
was of French lace over slipper sat­
in, the lace extending to a six-foot
Wallace Semke and Karl Welker 
acted as ushers.
The ceremony was performed 
against a background of palm trees,
train at the back and parting in white gladioli and white chrysan-
front to reveal layers of tulle and themums. 
satin. A satin, lace and pearl head- witch.
Soloist was Mr. Ustimo-
dress caught her finger-tip veil and RECEPTION
she carried a bouquet of orchids, Three hundred guests , attended
atephanotis and lily of the valley, the reception, held in the Stanley
Wl»t* n i t a r lo  u rn v n  iK n  i trA n m ’o n i f f  D n .L  ____ : i : __  m i . .  » « i %.Her pearls were the groo 's gift. 
MAID OF HONOR
With exclusive “SNORKEL” 
feature.
Trench’s
SH EAFFER ’S JU V lP E N
•thin model- slender
Sjnuner, trimmer, Sheaffer’s new *
TM la especially styled for those 
who prefer the lighter ‘'feel” of a 
more slender pen.
Sheaffer’s “SNORKEL” Pens in following as well:
“Admiral” .    $8.75
“Saratoga” ..............  10.00
“Statesman” ......... . 12.50
“Clipper” ...........   15.00
“Valiant” ........ .....I... 17,50 u






jfa Bine, Grey, Black, Green, Burgundy. Pencils to match.
A L S 0 1  S t a f f e r 's  Fineline Ball Point Pen-1 
$ 1 .9 5 . Refills 60c.
The pen that gives you 500% more'writing mileage than any 
other ball point pen!
W . R. TRENCH LTD.
289 Bernard Ave. Dial 3131 (Multiple Phones)
Park dining pavilion. The bride's 
mother was clad in a blue lace and
Miss Hilda Gross was maid of net semi-formal dress with black 
honor- and Miss Lilly Sater, Miss accessories, while the groom's 
Freda Gertz, Miss Janet Rode and mother chose a green dress with 
Miss Ella Brayer acted as brides- rose accessories. A three-tiered 
maids. Their hoop-skirted gowns wedding cake centred ,the bride’s
were of Carron copper panaglase, table, 
with ecru Guipure lace bordering Following the reception the
the neckline and matching head- couple left for a three-week honey- 
piece. Their flowers were yellow moon in California, the bride choos-
BENVOULIN-rOld timers of the 
Benvoulin district visiting here are 
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Conlin from 
Reno, Nevada.
* • •
Recently visiting at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Johnson were 
Mr. and Mrs. George Hartley from 
Greenwood.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Clift of 
the Cliff Tugboat Company, Van­
couver. and Mrs. Cliff's sister, Miss 
Kathie' McMillan, recently visited 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Reid. • • •
The congregation service and 
Sunday School are combining at 
9.30 next Sunday morning for a 
joint Thanksgiving service in the 
Benvoulin United Church. The 
service will be held at this time so 
that the members will be able to 
attend the layman’s rally that is 
being held in the First United 
Church in Kelowna.• 9 9
Will Tucker recently returned 
from Kimberley, where he visited 
with relatives. While there he went 
on several successful hunting trips.
Grace Church scene%
of recent wedding
Rev. J . B. Kornalewski officiated 
at the wedding of Ollie Upholtz and 
Otto Schlenker, which took place 
in Grace Baptist Church on Satur­
day. .
The bride is the daughter -of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ewald Lipholtz of Winni­
peg. while the groom is the son of 
Mrs. R. Schlenker and the late Mr. 
Schlenker of Kelowna.
Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride wore a  gown qf lace and 
net, with a veil of net and lace ap­
plique. She carried a bouquet of 
white gladioli and pink roses.
Her sister, Miss Lydia Lipholtz, 
of Winnipeg, acted as bridesmaid 
in a nile green net dress, with bou­
quet of salmon pink gladioli.
Mr. Peter Bartel was. best man, 
while Mr. Ernie Schultz and Mr. 
Erwin Halt acted as ushers.
One hundred and seventy-five 
guests attended, the reception, held 
in the church. The bride’s mother 
was dad in a brown wool dress 
with matching hat, while the 
groom’s mother chose a- two-piece 
navy dress. Roses and tapers dec­
orated the fcrlde's table, which was 
centred by the wedding cake she 
bstd mtdchetself.
River, Man.; lAir. and .Mrs.. Ted 
Fishhook end Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Bredt of Chilliwack.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER J.JSM
choir wqs present at 






Afterwards the bride donned a 
soft blue suit with matching ac- 
oaasqrles tq leave for the two-week 
hwOymoon. The couple will ro- 
slde In Kelowna.
Out-of-town guests included Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe lipholtz of Swan
JUNG’S SHOE 
REPAIR
m  Leon Av*.
\ KNiVESWL d Hs ! ^ & A - 4 A )
First class mafortslC 
reasonable prices.
M-T-tfc
m f e ’O ®  O iO ii:,;
and bronze carnations.
Junior bridesmaid Betty 
Hemmerling wore a frock 
with layers of bittersweet
ing a brown wool suit with tur- 
Ann quoise accessories for • the motor 
made trip.
tulle They plan to live in Vancouver.




-W  f o  i f i r l u / ' k f l t  S o - t l d M - f r  .
MONTREAL-*! knot? the inside' story Y . . rThe ; 
husband ,of a friend bf mine lost everything. His ; 
business Tailed; his saving went. Desperately, be , 
cashed his insurance policies. And then, in three 
months, he died. Friends wondered how,his widow 
could manage . . . . 'Thankfully she told me that 
herhusband, during his'prosperous ycats, had bought 
her a GOVERNMENT ANNUITY . . Aacfoxl by the resources of 
!the Canadian Government. I t  is bringing her an incom e, jor Ufa! . 
There’s a truth in this story for everyone . . . T h e  b e s l w a y  to  
ensure an old age, free from financial worry is to buy a Government 
Annuity I I’d ' like to send yon a booklet about them—FREE t Write < 
to me—̂Byrno Hope Sanders, 1411 Crescent St., Montreal. •
A sk  A n y  D octor . . . and he’ll tcU you'Low necessary salads are in > 
your daily diet . . .  Ask any good cook and she’ll 
tell you that: “You’ll taste the differenco with 
Miracle Whit) 1”. Yes, MIRACLE WHIP has that 
Hoim and only” flavor—-a secret with Kraft—so it 
Caht .be Copied! T like ’the fact that Miracle Whip 
haa tho lively flavor of an old-fashioned boiled 
. dressing . . .  and the luscious ambothness of 
mayonnaise. So got out the salad bowl this venr day . . .  and whip up  
a salod . , . served, o f course, with Miracle Whip! Equally delicious 
with meat, fish, chicken, fruit, vegetables—or what-havc-yout
A ’ Sudden Day’s W o rk  in tho 
g a r d e n  — or 
over-exertion of 
any kind,  is 
liable to leave 
you with stiff, 
aching muscles. 
But those who 
:are •wisb :in 
_ _ th o  waya '  of 
ABSORBINE JR.—-don't let this 
*Ihy them up”. They rub Absor- 
bine Jr.'on the sore spots—and find 
relief quicWj/, easily and effective• 
fy . . . This is why. Your pain 
and stiffness may bo largely caused, 
doetoi* say, by pressure, tietuntivu 
nerves get irritated. Local areas
W h en  A ll h
But teAitanei* is 
To malm your
Sa id  'A nd  D one, 
w h i t e  clothes 
can  o n l y  bo 
made Bo olean 
—after thaVall 
the washing in 
tho world won't 
m a k e  t h e m  
any c l e a n e r ,  
something else, 
white clothes ...................
whitcr-ruso Laundry Blue. Boapa 
and detergents — regardless'?! 
their colour—take out dirt. Bleach’ 
takes OUt • stains. . ’Bu.t Laundry'*' 
Blue adds whiteness to your whlto
etotW»*YI»t: your ̂ i'linao . watqr.
LaundryBIuo beebmes millions pf 
. , .. ..... tiny particles,that woavo through
bceope sore and swollen. Abaorbino your white clothes, catching light 
Jr. ■ nibbed on briskly helps to like miniaturo sequins—to give 
countered that pressure, I t cools them now, brilliant whiteness. It- 
and soothes,, too, Look for Absorb works in seconds, 
bne Jr. at all drug counlere-only Get R E C K I T T ’8 BLUE or 
1135 for a long-lasting bottle. KljENB BLUE.
MP W «  For Dinner Tonlghtt” , , . Here's one miggcstion-balmi^ 
steaks, with s sUco of leimon . . .  a tossed Snlstl.
I*0” * °i delicious KRAJ<T 
DINNER . . . that's melloW cheddar ebeem  
melted into a creamy macaroni base . .  .'flavor- 
ful, nutritious and incxpemdve. Did you kncftr 
W»at you can give your family tho enjoymont
___A .  of Kraft Dinner at leas than five cents a tervinbr
It's such au«fu r stand-by to keep oltMtu in the kitchen. Cools Vs s e j tn  
minutes. Krait Pmncr m woo of the products of modem sciracto In tho 
kitchen—a superbly flavored di»h that’s been prepared ahead of Lima 
SO thst all you have to do is heat it and oerre It.
W 'm  FfSB.Otre Df Tl* iMCdif I h m , . .  who had a real holiday ibis 
so many of us, did >-ou find there just 
ntowy lo  ;«o nway on? WouUkt’i  it
,  s s t s s s s *
make up your mind to follow through on such a plan 
BOtr*’- - '  * “ ...............  -  ‘
To launch the annual rushing 
season of Alpa Epsilon Chapter of 
Beta Sigma Phi in . Kelowna, a pro­
gressive dinner party was held 
Tuesday evening in honor of sev­
eral ruchees. Six members’ homes 
were visited during' the evening, 
with dessert and coffee climaxing 
:the: party at the home of Mrs. J. 
Fred Weber.
Plans for Beta Sigma Phi’s fall 
activities are well under way after 
two' general meetings in September. 
At a meeting held at the home of 
Miss Margaret Crosbie, $10.00 wa3 
voted in support of the "Friends of 
the Library” campaign to go to­
wards furnishings for Kelowna’s 
new library. A rummage sale is 
planned for later this fall.
Mrs. D. A. Harvey was guest 
speaker at the sorority’s first meet­
ing of. the season, speaking on "The 
Choice and Casting of Plays.” Con­
tinuing the cultural program on 
drama, members of the chapter 
read parts of Shakespeare's “The 




A new women’s club was organiz­
ed in Kelowna Tuesday evening 
when the wives and friends of the 
Junior Chamber of Commerce of 
Kelowna got together at the home 
of Mrs. Dick Balch.
First president of the Jayceettes 
is Mrs. Ed. .Dickins; vice-president 
is Mrs. Dick Balch;. secretary, Miss 
Ethel Herbst; treasurer Mrs. B. 
Woods, and publicity Mrs. Bob De- 
Mara. . .
Refreshments were served at the 
meeting, and it was decided to meet 
every second Monday in each 
. month. The next meeting will be 
held November 8 at the home of 
Mrs. DeMara, 244 Mill Avenue.
Missionary talent 
aids outpost nurse
MONTREAL—rEvC rM. Merleau, 
provincial director of nursing ser­
vices for the Red Cross Society, 
soys R “missionary with her RN” is 
the- type of nurse best suited for 
work in Red Cross outposts.
“Thfcy certainly have to have a 
missionary spirit to undertake the 
Job,” said Miss Merleau In an In­
terview. She spent the summer 
visiting the Red Cross' five outpost 
nursing stations on the Magdalen 
Islands In tho Gulf of St, .Lawrence 
and the Gnspe coast. There aye a 
total of 73 such outposts in Canada.
“Roughing R,” she said, is not 
unusual .for these nurses, signed on 
to e  d  y e n . 1 Thoy often travel many 
miU*s .over .rough* ijoads, through 
snow grid mua; to visit patients;
Jt
t n o „ u
contracts renewed" ,
♦Outpost 'qurSes aye on call 24 
hours ;dally. They must care, for 
emergencies ,'ahd Illnesses, 'keep n 
watchful eye on the health of the 
community ns a whole, conduct an 
elementary cdurse to leach women 
nhd young girls of the community 
how to care for the sick" at home.
They also maintain their own 
dwellings.
tMIs* Merleau soya the fact these 
ntirSCs are.doing a valuablo service 
can be seen in improved health 
conditions In the outpost regions.
■» —"[iy —  —[ 1' ' ' i f j .
The monthly meeting of the Kel­
owna Chapter of the Registered 
Nurses Association was held Tues­
day at the Nurses’ Residence, with 
Miss W. Grigg in the chair in the 
absence of Miss I. Amos. An inter­
esting talk was given by Miss H. 
Empie about her trip to the Cana­
dian Nurses’ Association convention 
in Banff.
The next meeting will be held 
October 26 at the Health Centre. 
Members are urged to attend.
Urges women 
taken interest in
EDMONTON—Women are urged, 
by Nazla L. Dane, Toronto insur­
ance  ̂official, to accept the respon­
sibilities that go with rights secur­
ed in recent years.
“Women are very diffident and 
self-conscious about their abilities,” 
she says. “ They have to be pushed 
into any,position of public respon­
sibility when, after all, it is their 
d u t y t d  accept such responsibili­
ties.”
Miss Dane, head of the women’s 
and educational division of the Can­
adian Life Insurance Officers’ as­
sociation, addressed a meeting of 
the Women’s Canadian club here- 
She also, spoke of free enterprise, 
modem youth—and insurance. 
TAKEN FOR GRANTED
Canadians are taking for granted 
too many of the advantages of the 
free enterprise system and many 
are “fuzzy-mindedly” . asking for 
more and more from government, 
she said.
“I have found that if I accepted 
the theory of dividing equally 
among all it wpuld take from me 
one of the things I value most—my 
freedom of choice.”
Miss Dane said she is amused but 
confounded iYhep yoUng people to­
day say there are no new frontiers 
to push back. •
“Perhaps there are few of the 
kind our ancestors knew but there 
are other adventures, other fron­
tiers for .them in science, medicine, 
education, politics, industry, busi­
ness grid finance,” she said.
SISTER VISITS . . . Mrs. Cyril 
Becston, .220 Lake Avenue, enter­
tained informally last week for her 
sister, Mrs. R. V. Stuart of Murray- 
ville, B.C., who is spending a two- 
week visit with the Beestons. Mrs. 
Beestoh’s brother, C. R. V. Bag- 





The first studio play to be pro­
duced in the Kelowna Little The­
atre’s clubhouse, the Toc-H Build­
ing at Bertram and Doyle, will be 
presented tonight at the second 
general membership meeting of 
KLT.
Produced and directed by Dagny 
Macgregor, this one-act studio play 
will be James M. Barrie’s “The 
Twelve Pound Look.” The cast will 
include Margot McLaughlin, Kathy 
Hampson, George Steagan and Ray 
Davis. . '
Kelowna Little Theatre members 
are asked to bring donations of 
cups, saucers and spoons to to­
night’s general meeting which be­
gins at 8.00 o’clock.
Remember, "Harvey” will;be In 
town on November 3 and 4.-
Prettiness, asset 
to hospital nurses
WINNIPEG—Nurses should be 
pretty and attractive.
That’s the opinion of Miss Sheila 
Nixon, newly appointed director of 
nursing for the Winnipeg Children’s 
Hospital.
;Miss Nixon was commenting on a 
Montreal , story which said' Quebec 
doctors would liko to see nurses 
wear garments “loose and black.”
“Weld never have a nursing staff 
if we tried to put that over on the 
girls,” she said. "The effect on tHe 
morale of pretty nurses' is well 
known. I think even children no­
tice it.”
The English-born director deplor­
ed what she termed “the* rather 
casual attitude” some nurses have 
developed tdward their profession.
“I don’t know what causes it,” 
she said. <‘Maybe we are • taking, 
them into training too yoiing. Or* 
maybe they haven’t developed a 
sense of responsibility.”
Miss Nixon finds working with 
children particularly Interesting as 
“ there’s always-so much hope in 
children."
3 CENTS
out of every $1 you donate 
to the
COMMUNITY CHEST
* goes to the
N^VY LEAGUE 
OF CANADA.
We may well be proud of their 
tradition.
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Sweaters Come Clean 
with ZERO!
Sweaters, blankets, babies' wooliet 
— all wash beautifully with ZERO 
Cold Water Soap, no shrinking! 
Colors remain perfect. Softens 
water! 59c package good for 50 
washings; 98c size does over a 
hundred. For FREE . sample, write 
Dept. 6W, ZERO Soaps, Victoria,
JM ix and sift into a bowl, 3 c. once-sifted pastry flour 
(or 2H c. once-aifted all-purpose flour), 5 H  taps. Magic 
Baking Powder, tap. salt. C ut in finely 7 tbs. chilled 
shortening. Combine %  c. milk and K  tap. vanilla. 
Make a  well in dry ingredients and  add liquids; mix 
lightly with a fork. Knead for 10 seconds on lightly- 
floured board and roll out to  }<{ thick rectangle, 
8 H ' along one side. Cream together 1 tbs. bu tter or 
margarine, M c. peanut butter and \<i 
c. lightly-packed brown sugar; sprinkle 
on rolled-out dough. Beginning a t  an  8 
edge, roll dough up like a jelly roll and place 
in a greased loaf pan (4 ?■{.' x 8><n. Bake 
in a hot oven, 400°, about 45 minutes. Serve 
hot, cut in thick slices, or cold, cu t in thin 




Better Fill that Bin Now! 
Insist on the Best.
LUMP -  EGG -  NUT -  STOKER
FOR A GOOD STOKER MIX USE McLEOD RIVER AND 
GREENHILL IT'S TOPS!
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY LTD.
1054 Ellis S t
“SERVICE IS OUR FIRST THOUGHT”




... llmo fo lhink about Christmas! This year, give 
thoflwt gifl... VWr,W!?9fBridal Bell Diamond 
Ring. Thoro is a Bridal Boll for her, for him and
$250.
K , m e be  
for you, and each distinctive design Is a loader In 
bpauty, quality and value, Soo your Jeweller 
now. and ask hjm about the exclusive Bridal 
Bell Stepping Stone offer . .. a full credit of 
yaur purchase price If you ever wish To In- 
crease the size of your diamond.
CHOOSE A
$125.
D IA M O N D  RING A tW / /
I I  youz j e w i u w ,  UY.AWA* n A t t
/ ,!
f R f n iT  w t ir ir iT  • w tits
I >
,W b'luSiail * lv (,fi n, 4- ! ̂  l-.ll U.jAL, , A1 ill ikU J L  Au, w V-
Mr, OCTOBER 7 ,19M
11 »»newS« -yurt M MUitJI* waif'f—
THB KELOWNA COURIER PAGS THRKB
l l Winfield
groups inWINFIELD—Mrs. Goss, of Grand .Forks, is a visitor at ttye home of 
Mrs- George Mm undo.
Mrs. Dick Goodjium, who visited tail Merchants . .
in Vancouver for several weeks Monday when Grant Deachman.: organisation, 
with her daughter and aon-ln-law, generaripanagqr, B.C. division. Re- speaker, 
t^turnfd home last week- .................................. “
to merchants
Sixteen merchants attended a Re- times during the next few months 
Bureau meeting |n  an endeavor to buRd a stronger
as’ urged by the
The Holtz case the other side of the story before
The latest development in the un- t o r t S e  is no real
fortbnate Holtz case is that Miss 7  anoloev—by the eov-
Holtz’s father in Jamaica has asked X o L  * ’
the governors of Shawnigan Lake Jt may the oft-quoted re-
Mrs. Clement, Sr., of Rutland, is 
a visitor for a short time at the 
home of her son, Les Clement
tall Merchants ^ssoclqtlon of Can- 
da, outlined thg growth and dC-
8 ALT COD PAYMENT.
$1.50 per quintal advance paymerrt 
on the 1953 production of salt cod. 
More than 7,000 of tfco province1* 
fishermen received payments.
TRY CQ^IUER CLASSIFIEDS
School for an official apology
Now I wonder . . .
As everyone knows, Miss Holtz 
married a teacher—Hewitt—at the 
school and almost immediately loft 
saying that she had been asked to 
leave before the students saw a 
colored person there. She returned 
to Jamaica and made a statement 
to the prqss with the result that 
the ill-advised slip of some person
mark which Miss Holtz says was 
made, was mode by no school offi­
cial at all. It may be. Indeed, that 
her precipitate departure was pot 
due to the remark at alL 
The circumstances surrounding 
the whole marriage are a bit queen 
the plans for a big wedding and 
reception; the wedding, dress; the 
quickly changed plans; the abrupt 
departure of the bride; the attitude
Ernie Pow, Jr., of Horsefly, was 
* week-end visitor at the home of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Pow.• • *
Stanley Jones, of Kamloops, spent 
a day during the week with his 
mother, Mrs. M. B. Jonies.• • •
Mrs. Urquhart, who has been em­
ployed in Vernon, spent a brief 
holiday at her home here.
Mrs. Parkington and-Mrs. J. W. 
Arnold have both returned home 
after several weeks as patients in
| Looks pretty~T5sifesprtftyVTQNDERFULf
F r u i t  B r e a d  — m o d e  w i l l ;  
N e w  A c t i v e  D RY  Y e p s tS
. f  Don't let old-fashioned,
quick-spoiling yeast cramp 
ypur baking style! Get in 
a month’s supply of new 
Fleischmanns Active 
Dry Yeast—it keeps - 
lull-strength,fast-acting^
till the mopjeqt jfpu &akpl •, 
Needs no refrigeration! \ 
Rake these Knobby Fruit 
Loaves fat a tpcfidl treat!
rapidly became an affair of world 0f^he husband; the furor when the Kelowna General Hospital, 
attention, with the Jamaica Gov- bride told her story after she had . , . ... .
i t
t i t * .
m M
pis * a r l
ernment protesting to the Canadian 
Government.
There are certain aspects of this 
affair which puzzle me.
But first, let it be clear that my 
sympathies are basically with M»s 
Holtz, or Mrs. Hewitt, whichever 
name she goes by. I have no In­
tention here of entering, any dis­
cussion of the color line or segre­
gation and it is sufficient to say as 
I did above that basically my sym-- 
pathies are with Miss Holtz.
But there are certain things about 
the. case which indicate - that we 
have’not heard the wltole story and, 
therefore, are in no position to 
judge.
In the first place there was that 
, statement of the governors. It seem­
ed to me that it was carefully word­
ed. It said that the “headmaster” 
had not said this and that the 
“headmaster” had not done that, 
’ but it did not say that these things 
had not been said or done. Well,
ri  t l  r t r  
safely reached the shelter of her 
father’s house.
Me, I am keeping an open mind. 
I’m not yet prepared to support 
either side. One the face of it, Miss 
Holtz has my sympathy, but, on 
the other hand, before I criticize 
the.school and its gcWernors, I want 
to know more of the story. I have 
a sneaking suspicion that the color 
question was the excuse for the 
departure but not the reason.
A special service will be held in 
the United Church 
October 10, at 11.00
members of the Lay Association 
will conduct the service and will 
bring a message of interest to 
everyone,
Dominic Paul was fined $10 and 
costs for being intoxicated off a 
reserve by Magistrate Alex Mar­
shall in city court recently.
velopment of trad© associations in 
Canada.
Meeting. proved highly . informa­
tive as Mr. Deachman referred tq 
recent advances in 4he organisation, 
made by the RMA of Canada.
RMA districts have been lormed 
recently in Nanaimo, Nelson, Trail 
and Fraser Valley communities, ob­
jective being “to assist merchants 
in technical and trade problems and 
to represent them in provincial and 
federal governmental matters.”
A vast expansion of services in 
the Okanagan was predicted by the 
speaker, due primarily to good 
roads and improved tourist facili­
ties.
As a parallel, Mr. Dechrnai. re­
ferred to the LaurenRans which 
have 'become year-round play­
ground. Rapid economic develpp- 
on Sunday, tnent, he said, would bring crisis to 
8-m,, when the retail trade, therefore It was
m
By JAMES K. NESBITT
VICTORIA — Aurele Gratton, 
publisher of Le Droit, only 
French language newspaper in On-
W
j s s % f «*«■
tario, says French Canadians re-u u UUV UCCil *>tuu Ul UW»«** w __ _ .
if not by the headmaster, by whom? nTv1 MavorA-J i / . . .  «.» mi,„ “Look at Montreal and Mayor
Houde,” says Mr. Gratton.And, if not by the headmaster, why did the governors not come clean 
and tell by whom?
And, then, it is rather intriguing 
that the personnel of the school 
board has never been announced.
Yes, Mayor Houde’s a colorful 
character. But we would let it be 
known to Mr. Gratton that the west 
also has, and has had, colorful,
J* . KNOBBY FRUIT tOAVES
Why? Are they responsible citi- flamboyant mayors,
■ 0 Said U/2 t-milk, % c. granu- 
lated sugar. 2 tqK 'ttti and y2 c. 
Shortening; cool to lukewarm. 
Meanwhile, measure into a large 
bowl % c. lukewarm water, 3 tsps. 
granulated sugar; stir until sugar 
is dissolved. Sprinkle with 3 .en­
velopes Fleischmann’s | Active Dry 
Yeast: Let stand 10 minutes, THEN 
stir well. ,
Add lukewarm milk mixture and 
stir in 2 well-beaten eggs, % c. 
maraschino cherry syrup and ,l tsp.
almond extract. Stir in 4 c. once- 
sifted bread flour; heat until 
smooth. Work in 2 c  seedless 
raisins, 1 c. currants, J c- (chopped 
candied peels, 1 c. sliced maraschino 
cherries and 1 C. broken walnuts. 
Work in 3% c. (about) once-sifted 
bread flour. Knead on lightly- 
floured hoard uptil smooth and 
elastic. Place in greased bowl and
grease top of dpiigh. Cover and set 
in a warm place, ffec from draught. 
Let rise pntil doubled in bulk. 
Punch down tjough. tum out on 
lightly-floured board and divide 
into 4 equal portions; oil each 
portion into 20 equal-sUcd picces; 
knead £&ch piece into a sipooth 
round, ball. Arrange 10 small balls 
in each of 4 greased loaf pans (4y2" 
x and grease (ops. Arrange 
remaining balls on top of tfrose. 
in pans apd grease tops. Covcr'and 
let rise Until doubled in bulk. Rpe 1 
in moderate oven, 350?, about 1 
hour.coveHng with brown papet1 
after first y2 hour. Spread cold 
loaves with icing. Yield—4 loaves.. 
Afdfe: The 4 portions of dougtimay 
be shaped into loaves to fit pans,' 
instemT'Sp'oinify- divided into the, 
small picfi&i ihat produce hnobpy 
loaOes."'
Pf
zens Presumably so, as "the school 
has always enjoyed a good reputa­
tion. Surely the governors are not 
ashamed of their position? Either 
of the office they hbld or the stand 
they have taken in this unfortun­
ate case?
And then, too, there is the posi­
tion of the husband in the case. 
Miss Holtz said on one occasion 
that she had n o t, heard from him 
in about four days. Now that to
Vancouver’s Gerry McGeer saw 
to it that there was never a dull 
moment when he was Mr. Mayor.
And here, in this so-called quiet ^ark not sure what 
capital, we have one of the most 
picturesque mayors in all - North 
America—Claude Harrison. Does 
any other Mayor in Canada wear, 
with a flourish, a red-lined blue 
cape?
As to French Canadians looking 
upon politics as a sport, we, too, 
have lots of fun with politics and
is a good idea to bombard MLA’s 
and MP’s—yes, even Senators—with 
letters when matters of public im­
portance are being discussed In our 
Legislature or in the House 
Commons. • 
liils sort of thing is done widely 
in the United States. It’s only fair, 
too, to our elected representatives. 
How else can 4hey know public 
opinion?
When our members are making 
pew laws, in Ottawa or in Victoria, 
the public pays very little attention 
to them. MLA’s. and MP’s receive 
comparatively fdw letters from the 
public. They niust grope in the 
' the public
wants.
And then, when they get back to 
their home ridings, they're button­
holed by indignant citizens who tell 
them they shouldn’t have done such 
and thus.
So, next time there’s an argu­
ment; in Cflmmons or Legislature, 
write a letter to your member and 
let him know what you think. He’ll
imperative “that merchants co-op­
erate closely with boards of trade 
and RMA district committees.” 
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE
T. R. Hill was appointed Kelowna 
and district RMA representative to 
maintain contact with the central 
provincial board office. Plans are 
going forward for the expansion of 
the present RMA executive in line 
with sipiilar development of RMA 
district committees in other Koot­
enay and Okanagan centres.
Mr. Deachman stressed the need 
to “work together” and gave per­
tinent information on matters vital 
to the retail trade in general.
The local Retail Merchants Bur­
eau executive will meet several
"  . . .  71,691 completed calls!"
“During a recent month we established a new record 
— 71,691 completed Long Distance calls—an all- 
time high that exceeded by 4300 culls the same 
month of last year! . . . ”
“This increase is the result of your Telephone 
Company’s continued efforts to improve its Long 
Distance service-for you . . . the addition of 
Operator Toll Dialling and more Toll circuits now 
enables us to place your out-of-town calls much 
faster—often iu half the time— and thus we are 
able to complete more calls than ever before . .
“Then too, moire and piore of our subscribers arc 
finding that for the simplest, swiftest and surest way 
to get things done you just can’t beat a-Long Dis­
tance call!.. . . ”
NATURAL PIVOT
NEW WESTMINSTER. B.C.—Of- 
of ficials here rejected suggestions that 
they join Vancouver and Burnaby 
to form a metropolitan postal zone. 
However, Acting Mayor Alex 
Courtney said New Westminster, 
“natural pivot of the whole Fraser 
Valley," should be considered the 
centre of a population of 100,000 If 
new postal zones were formed.
ANONYMOUS DONOR 
TRURO, N.S.—The Nqva Scotia 
auxiliary of the Bible Society has 
been bequeathed $90,000' by an 
anonymous Nova Scotian to aid its 
work.
★  S e a g ra m 's  V .O . ★  ^
doing your small part; imhelping to 
govern your country.
me seems very strange. I would 
think that under such circumstances politicians.
it would be natural for a bride- Mr. Gratton says French Cana- begrateful' for it .arid  yoil will 'be
groom ' to get in touch with his dians are so conscious of politics <,n.®ti^ ltr CTnn11 .................
bride every day by letter, telegram that French language newspapers 
or phone, regardless of the cost. No must carry mor^ political news than 
'word in four days: am I wrong in English language papers.
•-drawing1 the inference that:maybe Perhaps we can take a leaf out 
■ -things were strained-between‘them? of French Canadians’ book on- this 
And now her father has demand- score, and develop a greater inter-.
ed an apology. I can um^stand est in politics and public affaire. In atvtrttt a v pk  s r a v f r v
the girl’s ‘father being .very >. an- this province, we are, by and large, AMUILANUS bbB V ltt
noyed about the whole thing. What just a bit lethargic about politics. The Editor,
. father wouldn’t be? But on the A public constantly alive to poli^ The Kelowna Courier.
tics and questions of the day keeps Dear Sir,—There are times when 
a goverAment on its toes. Govern- . the excellent services of some group
Letters
17 CENTS




Ca n a d i a n  N a t i o n a l
INSTITUTE FO R  THE 
BLIND.
 ̂ A  A ^  A a .--
: i This advertisement b not published or displayed by 
8)9 liquor Control Board or by the Government of British ColumbtaB
JiOii
“YOU SAW IT  IN THE COURIER”
expense to discuss the matter. I 
feel that Mr. Holtz should have ac­
cepted that invitation and heard
h
IS
other hand, the governors had in­
vited both-him and his daughter___ . . ____  ,k ........ ......................... _
to come to Victoria at The school’s ments stray only when they think of individuals in a community are
the public isn’t  paying much atten- taken for granted by; those who 
tioh to public questions. come in close contact with the group
That’s why this column thinks it during the routine of day to day ex-
— —------ -------—  ---------- perience. Probably the tendency
to overlook unselfish effort, train­
ing and a care freely demonstrated 
to us is too often present.
A case in point , is the efficient 
handling of thie city ambulance by 
the Kelowna Volunteer Fire Bri­
gade. That the ambulance .service 
to date is good no one will question. 
We at the Kelowna hospital al- 3 T r  fillT IC T O n  most daily see members of the Kel-
“ r  " v i i i i v i w i i  owna Volunteer Fire Brigade bring-
A boat storage, club house, pier tng in patients with skill, care  ̂and
Qo&iqoll
and swimming pool, to be located 
at the northeast corner of Skaha 
Lake, is envisioned by the Pentic­
ton Aquatic Club.
Last week the vision of the aqua­
tic enthusiasts was started on its 
way to becoming reality with the 
approval, in principle, given, by 
City Council to the proposed Spend­
ing of $3,500 of parks board funds 
on the first phase of the ambitious 
project.
EXPLAINS PLAN
A. delegation, comprised of A. T 
Lon’gmoYe, Harley Hatfield, C. E.
thoughtfulness. Perhaps the finest 
tribute that could be paid to this 
group is seem in the growing ten­
dency by those in the community 
to make use of the ambulance ser­
vice. We have now come to regard 
this service as a routine but im­
portant supplement to our own 
function. Nevertheless, we do feel 
there are times when we should 
remember and recognize the efforts 
of others.
It is to this end that the writer, 
on behalf of the Hospital staff, 
seeks the .privilege of expressing 
through your columns our sincere
IN BRITISH COLOMBIA’S JUNIOR & SENIOR llO H  SCHOOLS •
WIN VALUABLE PRIZES! i
m a t  THE 1954 PUIP 8 PAPSR INDUSTRY J 
ESSAY CQNTIST. J
m  mi inmHAmM stm cornu mgri *
j Canadian Pulp & Paper AssocliUpn CV(8$<em Divlll6ny 
j Room 402,550 Burrard Stv Vancouver t/B.C.
{  Please tend  me full informetion ebout the contest and prixei.
W h y  X w o . . e 
W h e n  O n e  
W H 1  D o !
W h y  T w o * * *  coats of wall paint
W h e n  O n e  co at of b a r t o n e  
W i l l  D o  a  perfect job!
Still lops wl(h pointers! Still favorite of 
homemakers because • ONE COAT BARTON^ 
saves boll the tlmo, walk qqd cost!
Depend on It for perfect results . . .  : 
and the washable, rich:flat, finish/, 
you want!
Truscott and Harold Barritt Waited Bppre*lftt[on to the Kelowna Vol- 
uptm council to explam jie aquatic untcer Fire Brlgade for this excel- 
clubs plans. Thq delegation was jent 8ervlce it i8' rendering to the 
supported by a covering letter from coninuintty. . 
thp parks board which pointed' put yohps vow  tmiv 
the need of a storage building for . W yery lavERY
boats and its willingness tp tym  Administrator, 
over $3,W° held In the aquatic Kqlowna General Hospital 
building fund for this —------
Mr. Longmore, presldeqt of the 
aquatic club, explained that it was 
proposed- to first build a 70 by 26 
foot boat storage, something which 
he described>s a “presslpg peed" 
They a cipmbined pier for jr^lip- 
mlng and wharfing Would be In­
corporated Into the open1 air awl|n- 
ming pool. ;
FOR RECREATION 
Tho long-range program cafled 
for widening of the 20 foot yfldo 
storage unit to 40 fpet, to provide 
dressing rooms and, eventually, It 
was planhod to build a second 
storey for recreational and office 
purposes.
Mqpt suitable for (he project, City 
Council Wps ^pld, Is thqt rife now
N am e.
A d d ress.
sate
T—
* f *% ""I.
r r w m-r-r
a trVntol.occupied by Stogrc’sVOLUNTARY l a b o r
qucsloned regarding the small 
amount of money available for a 
building 26 by 70 feet, Mr. Hatfield 
explained that voluntary la!>of 
’ would largely be used nnd that 
atructipn would he so planned 
the work would ho stopped
jb a con-
‘ p wot
. . . . . .  W‘
tho funds were exhausted ana
rhen
E v c r t l  B A P C O  P A I N T  D E A L E R  e etlg p  l o t  o t  l i t
‘‘ ' , ‘ ■ f , ’t-...A ,r- V> ;;
9
Irtt requirement pf boat store 
The doiegoiion touched upon I*pn- 
ticton’n proud record In aquatic 
compotiUon and of Wa representa-
yct
cave a building suitable for fho 
l c c 
cl atl  
#
a e UI  
n In the Br 
sculling trials.
COUNCIL RUFrORT 
Mpyor Oscar Wafson exprcffed 
the view that the aquatic club was 
making ft start ip tim right direc­





carlo  h a n s p i, m m *
(Open Mon., \^ed., Tliqt*. sl*o Friday 4-30 so 6.00 p.m.)
W6 R IIII VIIR CA^IIABS II  IVERV ffAKR M M f■ ^INCI Open Tuesday and Friday
, I , .11 - . (. 'l . l.i ’i ̂  ; ■ . I' 1 . ' .. * ' f *
The club’s 1 
•m sympathetica
Fnono 2134 assured.
Inna will bo studied 
the dpl«0ati<m was r w m •f wvI ,1 1
mm ■aiiN
!(*•!
I i‘ t . ff I * ' , 1
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THE CORPORATION OF THE CTTY OF KELOWNA
Attention All Taxpayers!
October 21st is the deadline for the payment of City Taxes 
if you wish to  avoid a 10%. Penalty. Check with the Tax 
Department at the City Hall if you are not sure that your 
taxes are fully paid.
v  D. B. HERBERT, Collector.
IM e
M  be so phased...so proad 
wko you PAINT IT YOURSELF
TIAMMAtt RfOU
Mot* rooms are being palmed with 
Doper Kern-Tone than with any. 
other brand of latex-base point.. .  
proving its tremendous popularity.
Rich at Vthret 
Tough as Rohfatr
One of the turnout 
Kern paint products
o 22 beautiful ready-to-use colors. . .  an u n liifa d  variety 
of intermixes to suit your individual t»ne. ' ’
•  Glides oti.liks magic with brush or Roller-Koater. >'
■ •  Dries in a matter of minutes without Caps or
streaks. Your furniture can go back the same day. ; 
NO PAINTY” ODOR.. . .  7
•  N o cleaning problem at all when you’ve fiwhtifd the joh.
Paint marks vanish quickly'from utensils with justsoap and water. '  . ;
* W alls can be washed or scrubbed as often 
as you like.
* "Paint-It-Yourself Family” with- 
SUPER KEM-TONE. 7
I >, j-M
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"Highly unsafe interior" Tourists find 
"true Canada"Director of IWA safety council stresses 
necessity of adopting more safety measures away from cities
Safety first, last, ami always would appear to be the motto of 
John T. Atkinson of Vancouver who is at present in the Kelowna 
'district trying to start things moving safety-wards in what he calls 
the “highly unsafe Interior.” "
Mr. Atkinson is safety director for the. IWA district council, 
and win be visiting the Interior for the next three weeks. After 
attending a  national safety conference in Chicago, he will return to 
the Okanagan and will spend the next year in this district
Mr. Atkinson is not being uncom- an international safety convention 
pllmentary about the district in is to be held, which is occupying a 
any way except that the statistics large part of six of the large hotels 





horizon and more holes will be ne­
cessary to trace out the structure. 
After we get. assays from 100 feet 
down w ell know whether the uran­
ium is secondary or primary."
If the. ore proved primary and 
the government gave immediate 
permission to begin work, “we 
could probably have a leaching 
mine in operation within six 
mpntha. But if a  concentrator is 
TORONTO—If you want to get needed to get the uranium it will 
the true picture of Canada, to learn take from a year to a year and a 
the true Canadian spirit, you’ve half with luck always with us." 
g o tto  get outside its cities and SIMILAR FORMATION
Mr. Huestia said he has an exten- 
rive geological library at home and 
M L - ^ r n  ^ f e  ' “I spend the wintera poring over
The Beissels base their claim on ,iL. s<*nuraniumbe-
a recent three-month tour that J®* c ^ e d  from a certain ktod of 
covered 15,000 miles in Canada. f°r? * ioa J® N«™*V 1 “ w
They arrived back in Toronto. th ,t New Brunswick had the same 
- - *-*— -  — *- When I got
(From Page 1, CoL 6)
each dollar. . , __ ________ _____ __________ _
Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Kplowna where they have been living for the hind of rocks. back
na to be one of the unsafest places 
to work if you happen to be a 
logger or a sawmill worker. And 
there are quite a few of them about 
these parts.
Health Unit, composed of repre­
sentatives from community organiz­
ations. acta as liaison between the 
South. Okanagan Health Unit and 
the general public in the dissemina­
tion of health information, provides 
volunteer assistance for Health unit
T A s n n t
Among the things Mr. Atkinson 
will tell the meetings this week will 
be the three, major types of injur­
ies. These are back injuries, which 
are the most costly, most painful
Whpn Mr. Atkinson tells you that and can easily cause the permanent .projects and programs, and provides 
Kamloops district alone accounted removal of the injured man from the Health Centre with essential 
for four of the accidental deaths in the industry. equipment It receives one cent
the logging and sawmill industry Second major injury is to the from the dollar, 
out of a  total of 25 in the whole of foot Most men, said Mr. Atkinson, SENIOR CITIZENS 
B.C., the realization grows that his are able to drops things on their 
is a worthwhile motto. feet and smash their toes quite
Not only tha t it is a motto which easily. One ' way that safety in- 
should be applied in every sawmill atruction has removed this risk en- 
and loging camp in the area. "tirely on the Coast, is by the intro- 
FOBM 8AFETY COMMITTEES duction of the steel capped boot 
Now this is Mr. Atkinson’s job. he* will tell you.
Third major injury, Mr. Atkinson 
describes as “horseplay.’ For what
He is. here to propagandize for the 
next week or so in the various 
camps and mills in the Kelowna 
district for the formation of safety 
committees.
Although there are many safety
Auxiliary to David Lloyd-Jones 
Home, which also receives one per­
cent is a group of representative 
womefn providing extra comforts, 
for our senior citizens, such as 
Christmas and birthday gifts, writ­
ing materials and film showings. 
Clothing Depot of the
past three years, with a trunkfull 
of notes, a 70,000-word diary and 
thousands of feet of film.
They found that in  cities, people 
are preoccupied with industrial and 
commercial growth and tend to­
ward coldness. People they met 
outside are warm and hospitable, 
they said.
FRIENDLY HOOTS
“One of our greatest experiences 
was this hospitality and friendli­
ness of people, so many of whom 
insisted on us coming into their 
homes, for dinner, for example,” 
Mr. Beissel said.
' “People in Canada take you for 
what you are. That’s different frbm 
Europe. And in that way, perhaps 
the sort of state we hope to have
a riD nu i  r  n i- «  ~ • _ -t w®Nd is  already accomplish-
ever the injury, third' on the list here. . . . . . .  .
of causes is the frolicsome high ^ sta^ li!^eJi . Backing for their trip came fromupon the advice of the local Wei' —ispiritedness of loggers and sawmill 
operators.
from an American tour this spring 
I decided to have a look at NJB. 
Uranium had never been found in 
this type of formation in New 
Brunswick—that’s what makes the 
find so interestihg—but I figured it, 
was worth a try."
Two days after reaching Freder­
icton He rented a car and drove to 
York Mills. “Right off the road, 
between a mill and the highway, I 
tested and the geiger counter show­
ed I had struck it just a few min­
utes after 2 got out of the car. I  
wish it was always that easy.”
He said a zone 15 by 20 feet wide 
showed J7 percent of uranium. At 
a point eight miles away in the di­
rection he believed the formation 
to run. his geiger showed three to 
six points above normal backcount, 
indicating uranium.
Husbands! Wives!!
Want new Pep and Vim'
TWmmumIi  oi ttumki an wnuafeL rmii i
hwt«>»d ykiy h y w b o d y  tic*. I6«tr« ToaUa Tlblett. S
5 in i Action!
DISINFECTS 
B L E A C H E S  
BRIGHTENS 
SOAKS STAINS AWAY 
DEODORIZES
m u*
Warns Mr. Atkinson: “But the 
sawmill and logging camp is no
directors, which designation is ap- NO PLACE FOR FUN
plied to Mr. Atkinson, he is the ----- ”  ‘
only one of his kind in the world as 
far. as he can find out He is em­
ployed by the IWA for the speci­
fic purpose of spreading the safety 
word as far and as wide aa he can
fare Agencies, it serves both gov­
ernment assisted families and oth­
ers of borderline incomes. Both 
used and new clothing are given
r^ce  for fo a  K r  thX  ™ tt£  ou‘ *  *  1
Imperial Order Daughters of the 
Empire (Mary Ellen Boyce Chap-
is any place of heavy industry-
which- lumber is.” . . .. -
---------------- -  Mr. Atkinson, who obtained a ter) uses its.one percent for local
and making jt stick like molasses, leave of absence from his firm to community health, welfare and. edu-
He says he most certainly is the take up safety director’s job with cational work, including assistance
only safety director employed by the union three years ago, has been *? , e “,7®®’ active interest in the
the North American in the logging business for 35 years, pernor Citizens home, and promot-
But so important does he feel his ing school libraries, 
present work to be that he thinks COMMUNITY RECREATION 
it unlikely hell go back. Kelowna Athletic Round Table
“There is such a need to make (KART), which encourages young
both employers and their crews people to participate in community
safety conscious that I think Fll recreation and to develop athletic
stay in this job. ,f  Our main object endeavor in whatever interest is
is not to eliminate accidents. That shown. There is no special empha-
a union on 
continent 
Mr. Atkinson thinks he will be 
well received when he wants to 
talk to joint meetings of manage­
ment and men because he feels 
that employers realize the need for 
greater safety jj there.
COA8T MUCH SAFER
“It used to be like this .on the would be impossible in a busy in- sis on any one sport and KART
Coast Now after seven years of 
safety program the Coast is a much 
safer place to work. In those seven 
years accidents' have dropped 50 
percent in the sawmills and 38 per 
cent in the logging camps through­
out the whole of B.C., but the fig­
ures really apply to the picture on 
the Coast The Interior makes ho 
contribution to this wonderful ac­
cident rate reduction whatever,” 
said Mr. Atkinson.
The management are responsible 
to see that their establishments are 
organized effectively with regard 
to safety, sajrs Mr. Atkinson, and 
he always gets their co-operation.
•It’s quite easy, to see why man­
agement co-operates with this safe­
ty director1.
dustry. But we want to reduce sponsors or gives practical aid to 
them to as small as percentage as many local sports activities. The 
possible.. It is proved that we have recipient of she percent of the dol-
done this on the Coast. Now 
shall start on the Interior.”
we
announces new
lar, KART carries on much of the 
recreational work of the YMCA 
and YWCA.
Kelowna Band Association pro­
motes musical activities and assists 
in Junior Band development and 
maintenance, as well as giving as­
sistance and direction in providing 
good leadership and the more ex­
pensive ' instruments. Six cents 
from the dollar are allotted to it.
Three cents from the dollar go 
to the Girl.Guides Association, in­
ternational and non-denominational, 
which offers a'program of charac­
ter and citizenship training for any
businessmen who supplied them 
wjth a c&r and equipment including 
parkas and lamps. The CBC sup­
plied Mr. Beissel with several 
thousand feet of film to shoot 
scenes* of programs showing Ca-\ 
nadian children how other children 
live. :
They talked to trappers and pros­
pectors, millionaires who were 
once penniless, miners,' cowboys' 
and city-dwellers, Eskimos and In­
dians.
Passing through Northern On­
tario they were caught in a forest 
tire. A ranger got them out They 
had to be towed through a mile of 
mud on the Qfrans-Canada' highway 
to Saskatchewan. Flying with a 
bush pilot to drop supplies to a sur­
vey party, they hit an air pocket 
and the plane window exploded. 
They slept on the floor of a forest 
ranger's cabin on Baldy Mountain. 
They visited Kitimat—“You’ve got 
to speak of it in superlatives in 
every respect” said Mr. Beissel. 
And they shot a television program 
in Phoenix, B.Cn a town of 30,000 
half a century ago, now virtually a 
ghost town.
The opportunities for living out­
side the city are so great; the pos­
sibilities for people to live more 
genuinely, are here in Canada for 
people to take, Mr. Beissel summed 
up.
16 CENTS
ont of e ra y  $1 yon donate 
.to the
COMMUNITY CHEST
goes to Hie 
SALVATION ARMY
• which is always on the march.
NOTHING DOES MORE, SO f  
EASILY, FOR SO UTTIEI
Mom housewives know at least 
20 ways so lighten housewode 
w ith. . .
Itcunuo 1UN
BLEACH
And to save steps they
KEEP 3  BOTTLES HANDY
WINNIPEG—Three major ap . w _____^
He speaks with such pointments are announced by Mar- girl tiom eight to 21. The “patrol” 
power that .they cannot fail to see tin Paper Products Limited of Win- system is intended to develop pow-
how safety will bring them greater 
benefits as well as their employees.
Says Mr. Atkinson: “A success­
ful safety. program will bring 
greater , efficiency * of operation, 
greater protection for valuable 
equipment from damage; it will de­
velop a better relationship with 
the public.”
In the face of all these undoubted 
advantages the employer soon real­
izes that the teaching of safety 
measures is just another’step for­
ward in the march of progress in 
his industry. ’ , ' '
Area in which Mr, Atkinson will 
operate for the. next week or so will 
be from east of the Cascades, and 
from Prince George to the- Koote
nipeg, affecting its plants in West- ers of self reliance, 'observation^ 
ern Canada. The company is tp consideration of others and to en-
subsidiary of PoWell River Co. Ltd., 
of Vancouver which purchased con­
trolling interest earlier this year.
George A. Holland, of Calgary, 
now general manager for Alberta, 
becomes vice-president of Martin 
Paper Products with offices in New 
Westminster. He: will move to the 
coast shortly.
Harold Townsend, formerly sales 
manager at Calgary, becomes man­
ager of the Calgary plant, and 
Spencer James; production mana­
ger . at Edmonton, becomes plant 
manager there.
Martin Paper Products, makers 
of corrugated containers, operates
courage girls to accept responsi­
bility.
The Boy Scout Association re­
ceives four cents from the dollar. 
The Central Okanagan Association, 
a branch of the international Boy 
Scout organization oversees the 
work of seven local groups. The 
boys themselves help to carry to  
some of the work by the payment 
of dues and camp fees, but certain 
large projects require the financial 
aid given by the Community Chest 
NAVY LEAGUE
Navy League of Canada trains 
and equips youths in all branches 
of seamanship such as small boat
nays. This is the part of the. area pfents ait Winnipeg, Calgary and Ed- handling, signalling, rope-Work, etc. gouche county.
Uranium found 
veteran
FREDERICTON — Uranium de­
posits in the York Mills area near 
here were-discovered by a veteran 
prospector a few minutes after 
leaving the highway and making 
tests with a geiger counter.
“From a geological standpoint 
too, this was one of the most inter­
esting finds in my career,” Herman 
H. Huestis said in an interview af­
ter reporting the discovery recent­
ly-
A geologist simultaneously re­
ported two uranium finds in Rest!*
1 each in bathroom, 
kitchen and laundry.
JM-Ml





P O W D E R E D  B L E A C H
N O T  a substitute for liquid 
" J A V E X "  but p repared  espe­
cially for all w a sh a b le
w o o l ,  n y l o n  
s i l k ,  r a y o n
A w ash -day  wonder-worker!  
BRIGHTENS COLORS -  KEEPS 
WHITES SNOWY
Just add  some to trio suds and 
see what a difference it makes! 
Cuts w ash -day  costs.
which Mr. Atkinson sadly describes 
as having “Not too bright a record 
as regards safety.”
When he talk? to the managers 
and workers at various mills and 
logging camps in this wide area, 
Mr. Atkinson will be sowing the 
seeds of safety-mindedness. Then, 
next year he. hopes to' return and 
spend .-the whole year in the area 
based at Kamloops, Vernon and 
Kelowna, when he will reap the 
crop qnd set up safety comtnlttees 
and generally put the Interior on 
thfe same plane as the Coast is at 
present
TO SAFETY CONVENTION 
But after his present trip Mr. 
Atkinson is going to Chicago where
monton and next spring will open Many of the local members receive 
a fourth unit at New Westminster, further practical training at the 
The head office is at Winnipeg annual summer camp. The organ- 
where J. R. Glynn is vice-president ization receives force cents from 
in charge of operations. jhe dollar.
Mr. Holland, who becomes vice- Scout Hall Trustee provide
president, has been with the Martin 
firm since 1947 as Alberta mana­
ger. He entered foe corrugated box 
business in 1936 in London, Ontario, total of 92.
and
maintain foe Scout Hall for use of 
Scouts and Cubs, and receive two 
cents from your dollar, making a
Mr. Holland served as a lieutenant 
in foe Royal Canadian Artillery. He 
is a director of the Rotary Club of 
Calgary.
Mr. Townsend, manager at Cal­
gary, joined Martin Paper Products 
in 1950 as sales manager and ear­
lier this year was appointed to foe 
position of Alberta sales manager. 
Mr. Townsend had three years' ex­
perience in foe corrugated box in
The rest of foe money is divided 
equally between operation and re­
serve.
Extent and value 
of the deposits will remain un­
known pending exploratory work.
Huestis, now of Vancouver, was 
bom at Bear Island in York' coun­
ty, N.B. He has prospected in most 
provinces, foe United States, foe 
Arctic and Africa.
. Six. months to a year would be 
required to prove foe uranium ton­
nage, he said. '"It will take a large 
dumber of drill holes to find out 
if the grade is better below -foe
TABER, Alta.—A giant puff ball 
was found by Teddy Allen on his 
father’s farm* in grass under some 
machinery. It measured 42 inches 
in circumference and weighed 12 
pounds six ounces.
dustry before joining Martin Paper, tin in Calgary in January, 1951, af- 
He served as a lieutenant in the ter four years’ experience in cor- 
Canadian Infantry. He is a direc- rugated box plants in Eastern Can­
tor of foe Kiwanis Club of Calgdry. ada. He later moved to Edmonton 
Mr. James, manager at Edmonton, as production manager. He served 
is *a graduate of foe University of overseas with foe Royal Canadian 
Western Ontario, who joined . Mar- Navy and the Royal Navy.
bctwecM KELOWNA and
KAMLOOPS . . . ! 3 ?  5515
VERNON ............. $1*20
PENTICTON ....... $1 .90
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Adventurous trek of 200 women told 
on screen this week at Boyd Drive-In
A tumultuous story of the perilous trek of 200 women who 
leave Illinois and cross a  2,000-mile stretch of 1850 pioneer coun­
try to  find homes and husbands in a  fertile California valley, is 
unfolded on the Boyd Drive-In screen on Friday and Saturday in 
M-Q-M’s "Westward the Women,” starring Robert Taylor and 
Denis Darcel at the head of a large cast
• Produced by Dore Schary and di- waiting California ranchers.
b£  JWlIto®' A. (Battle- MANY CHARACTERS 
ground) Wellman, foe new film A wide variety of types la repre- 
vivldly depicts foe ariny of girls sented in the characters in “Wcst- 
wno leave foe comforts and fornil- ward foe Women.” Robert Taylor 
larlty of foe east behind to start plays a rugged, quick-triggered In- 
tneir uncertain Journey to a new dlan scout who is afraid of no man 
life under foe guidance of foe tough but sometimes finds himself out* 
guide gnd trail-blazer Buck Wyatt numbered and outwitted by foe 
(Robert Taylor) and a group of 15 ladies under his command.
®c‘P®r9',  . . .  Dtolse Darcel has a biting role
Troubjo hits foe group at the as Flfl ponon, 0 Chicago show girl 
start when one of foe men breaks of dubious past who sets her mark 
o* non-fraternlzjng and is on Buck from foe start, Hope Em- 
j ?  ^ ucht. c ,u»ing soWie of foe erson chalks up mudi of foo pic- 
“> * wrt: But h»e rest go on lure's humor 0s foe hefty and good* 
rT'Sf *e«fn to drive foelr natured widow of a New England
fe titoot with aocur- sea captain who gives an unexpect- 
^ ^ c h t o d ^  ,°  movo ed salty twang to foe party. 
fo lfoL dua t^S n . Ofoers who stand out In a cast of
floo<l8 and In- more than 20p era John Mclntlre,
•»
having shown foe valor and stanfoui Screen play was by Charles
“ ■ - -  s s a r s S S “
COFFEE
a t a Saving!
COFFEE
In Seconds!
.a n d  coffee at its finest 






iim rA w cA fO R sim
VANCOUVER B.C
Hero** ft real man's coffee. . .  full-bodied 
add hearty ..,w ith  the flavor of the 
world’a rlchoat coffees I Edwards In­
stant not only reduces coffee bills as 
much as one-half -  but shortens coffee* 
making time to seconds!
EDUIflRDS COFFEE
foohmdat SAFEWAY
to ram f f e  a4r«rtl»to«ft# $  a«i e*fe!i»h»4 as diigtiyad 6y fra t>««e* Catiiol Sewd *  W M* CfeMrssial el UdtUh Cetuabta
} ; ’ Ê f * H ’Wi,
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Following
CommunUt
eight other nations 
alliance have* reach*
Specially 'Wrfitin for The Courier 
By HARRY SOCLES 
Canadian press Staff Writer 
France and l 
of the western
•d lull agreement on •  system of 
controlling West German rearma­
ment it was announced by 'Belgian 
foreign minister Henri Spaak dur­
ing the nine-power conference at 
London.
Th» conference was called fol­
lowing collapse of the EDC pro­
ject, to study Vat freeing and re­
arming of-West Germany and link­
ing her In  the west European de­
fence alliance. The .French parlia­
ment recently had -thrown out the 
EDC project -because it implied 
rearmament of Germany to take 
her place in the European army.
' Spaak Unit produced a plan for 
t the nine-power conference which
by a new. enlarged, seven-nation secret documents in his possession. 
Brussels pact This .plan however CHINESE 1‘EMNON 
was unexpectedly rejected by A Chinese Nationalist spokesman 
French premier Mendes-France, and on Formosa says Communist loud- 
the conference was plunged into speakers on the China coast have 
crisis. \  > ' been broadcasting warnings to
Then new plans for solving the Nationalist defenders of Quemoy 
deadlock were submitted by Spaak.
US. State secretary Dulles and 
Canada’s external affairs minister 
L. B. Pearson. Informed sources 
said that Sfendcs-France and Ger­
man chancellor Konrad Adenauer 
both made^ebbeessions on the key 
issue of arms control.
The concesSfon by West Germany
a nationwide hunt 
newspaper man Andre 
Baranes, 30. was seized in  the 
Yvonne Department southeast of 
Paris. Officials said Baranes’ arrest 
would “crack the affair wide «pen.“ 
Then the treason charge was 
placed against Mens. He baa been 
secretary-general of the national 
defence .council since done, 1950. 
and Is a former resident-general in 
Tunisia. .
The scandal already bad touched 
Chief Inspector Jean Dides. bead of 
the • anti-Comnamist branch of the 
prefecture of police. Counter-es­
pionage officials said Baranes.made 
a dupe of Dides and that It was 
believed the newspaper man played 
a “double spy" role—serving both 
the Communist party and Dides as 
an informer. .
The scandal broke when Dides, 
who had been transferred to a port
there; without however making any 
claim loathe territory.''
' ‘ ' PLAN • 
ent of a Joint control 
board has been recommended as a 
four-prong Vnethod of stopping pol­
lution of Interprovincial rivers on 
thePralHesr
At'present no one, government 
has authority to control inter-pro­
vincial pollution but * federal- 
provincial conference at Regina 
agreed to forward the Joint control 
board plan to the federal govern­
ment and the governments of Al­
berta. Saskatchewan and Manitoba.
Saskatchewan delegates felt im­
mediate action was needed because 
of rapid Industrial development on 
the Prairies. The Regina conference 
was suggested by Saskatchewan In 
hope of avoiding another experi­
ence of the “plastic cocktail”—-the 
name given by Prince Albert resi­
dents to the unpalatable water they 
drew from the North Saskatchewan 
river earlier in the year.
ture, history and industry which he 
studies in school.
that that offshore island will be In- 
Communist hands by October IS.
Fighting around Quemoy, mainly 
artillery exchanges, began on Sep-, 
tember 8. The Nationalist army 
spokesman, Lt.-Gen. Chang Yi- 
ting, said, the Communists earlier 
boasted the Island would be theirs 
by September 11. ‘1 think that af-
which enabled agreement on nr in- ter October IS they will set an- 
ciple Was -reported as being a prom- other date.” he said. “We never take 
ise not to’ produce certain major their ward seriously. ’
weapons.
Britain’s foreign • secretary, An­
thony Eden, had warned the min­
isters to let the conference fail 
would be to “play into the Hands 
of the Kremlin."
TREASON PARIS
T h r suspended head of France’s 
national defence council — Jean 
Francois'Mons—has been charged 
with treason, third In recent days 
to face such a charge as France’s 
biggest post-war security scandal 
reached a f^ezied height.
Two men worked under-Mons— 
Rene Turpin, his private secretary, 
and Roger Labrusse, head of the 
internal defence section of Moos’ 
secretariat—first Were charged With 
treason after admitting they had 
“leaked" information from the de­
fence council.
In any event, sporadic artillery 
fire continued between Nationalist 
batteries on Quemoy and Commu­
nist guns at Amoy and other main­
land bases. Nationalist warships and 
planes continue patrols along the 
China chast opposite Formosa. 
AMERICANS IN ANTARCTIC 
President Eisenhower’s summer 
“White House" at Denver, Colo., 
announced the United -States will 
send a small navy-directed expedi­
tion to the Antarctic, an area of 
great potential strategic importance 
ip ev$nt of war. .
The brief announcement said, the 
decision to send an icebreaker to 
the Southern Polar area “is in line 
•with continuing United States in­
terest in the region.” The expedi­
tion, leaving soon, will remain four 
or-five months.




used by police in gaining evidence 
for prosecutions u t ,’er the liquor 
act and referring to testimony of 
Thomas Platts, police agent, as “not 
very satisfying" and “contradic­
tory," Magistrate G. A. McLelland 
found Peter Bussko, Skaha Lake 
orchardist guilty of unlawfully sell­
ing liquor, Imposed a suspended 
sentence cf six months and ordered 
him to post a bond of $500.
This was the second case in less 
than a week at which Platts was 
under heavy fire for his activities. 
His evidence also resulted in  con­
viction of Lee Poy, cafe dperator, 
on similar charge, and fine of $300. 
-Recently, Pjatts .gave evidence, that 
sent Joseph Hauser to jail for six 
months on a second charge of boot­
legging. .
Platts was the object of scornful 
eppunent from, lawyer Edgar Dewd- 
ney in the Poy case and from law­
yer Frank Christian* who appeared 
on behalf of Busko.
Magistrate McLelland .summed up 
his feelings for Platts by stating, 
"It had.to count on the evidence of 
this man Platts alone, I would have 
•po hesitation in throwing the case' 
out The 'more I see of this man 
the more despicable he becomes."
Referring 'to'suspended sentence 
and earlier testimony as to how
ay.CarolloM 
Women’s Travel Authority
Now that school days are * here 
again, try adding a fourth “R” to 
your child's conventional curricu­
lum 61 readln’, ’ritin’, and ’rlthme- 
tic. The fourth ‘11" I speak of is 
"riding” in your family car. *
Riding will not only relieve your 
child from the tedium of his clas- 
rooms but afford him a painless 
route to learning. Since five days 
of his week are spent in the school­
room. stimulate his enthusiasm for 
his studies through'Special week­
end trips. Plan these week-ends to 
tie in with his curriculum by learn- 
from him or his teacher his cur­
rent subject matter. Then, sit down 
with him, and the rest of. the fam­
ily, and study a road map of your 
own area. Concentrate upon a 200- 
mile radius around your home 
town, picking put the local sites 
and events which your child will 
find interesting and useful in his 
studies. You’ll note museums, ex­
hibitions, factories, festivals, scenic 
stes, farms and special events—nil 
of which will open up # whole new 
world of-wonder for your curious 
child. Take a week-end trip to In ­
clude such spots, and your young­
ster will gain a better-than-text- 
book view of the geography, na-
HISTORIC NAME
OTTAWA—The Canal road along 
the east side of Dow’s lake and the
Rideau canal pear the Hog’s Rapk 
district has been renamed Colonel 




LETHBRIDGE, Alta —Mrs. J. H. 
Hines planted * Jucca cactus in tier 
garden 22 years eigo. This year, with 
help of bountiful rains it bloomed 
to a height of 38 Inches.
FICTION POPULAR
ST. JOHN'S. Nfld—The local 
public library says fiction Is **by 
far" the most popular type of read­
ing among its 0,906 adult members. 
The library has 33,220 books.
■hr HiuKu TMWriCOTaWlif
N O W i s  t h e  T i M E  t o  B U Y  y o u r
9 t h
S e r ie s
C A N A D A
S A Y I N G S
B O N D S
•  Pay 3X%  interest 
for 12 years.
•  Are always worth 
lOOj! on the dollar.
•  May be cashed a t 
any time at full 
face value plus 
interest.
from
W o o d ,  G u n d y  &  C o m p a n y
l im i t e d
• 744 W est H astings S tree t Vancouver 
Telephones PAclfic 5531
out o t every $1 you donate 
to the
COMMUNITY CHEST
jp e s  to the
KELOWNA and DISTRICT 
SOCIETY FO R  THE 
HANDICAPPED. . .
- — Very worthwhile.
collection of scientific data, the ex-, much Platts received for his work, 
. Ploying iparty Will.' study supplyM r. Christian asked, “I wonder how 
problems, which will face an Am- mUch Platts will get now?”
erican group taking part in an in­
ternational geophysics program In 
•the Antarctic in 1957-58.
Np . .permanent shfjre bases will 
be established by the Navy-super­
vised expedition.... ■
The U.S."so far has refrained from 
staking any claim to- territory ' tn 
the >Sou%h Pole area: but the im­
portance of the region in event of 
war with Russia long has been 
•studied by military experts. The 
..Soviet.Union -also. has . recognized 
the strategic value of the antarc­
tic: And'has sent one
3 8 S 5 .
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“I don’t/pay .liim, if I did he 
wouldn’t get vCry much,'’ replied the 
magistrate.
MOOSE BEATS OAR
VmiTNEY. Ont.—Blake Bolt of 
the ̂  lands and. forests department 
and Philip Ruddy were.. driving 
through Algonquin Ptwk when they 
hit a moose. The front of - the car 
was ba<jly damaged; Ruddy’s head 
was- ̂ knocked through the - wind­
shield. The jmpose,-thrown-over-,the 













GORDON’S MEAT MARKET LTD.
425 Bernard Ave. Dial 2118
HALL BROTHERS LTD.
Okanagan Mission Dial 7245
NEWTON’S GROCERY
: (Art Wigglesworth)
857 EUls S t Dial 2881
PETTMAN BROS.'
1302 St. Paul (Gibb Grocery) Dial 3020
SOUTH KELOWNA MERCHANTS
‘2900 Pendozl S t Dial 2763
MAC’S GROCERY





2091 Ridhter St. Dial 3090w v / w w \
in
i's Choice,*15 oz. tin - - - - -  - >
NO. 4  ^EASM alkin 'i, G hoio^S - .
Golden Creamed, i-AAE i^^ '.jdho^  15 oz. tin .
i ■ • • , t j< *  '',*,** -. . .
Malkinfs-fancy; ,l;5 oz. tin .-
_ ■ *' • . / ■ r • i L ' \ ’ •; * ‘ • ■ -
Malkin’s Choice, 28 oz. tin _ 
i Malkin’s Choice, 15 oz. tin -  ̂ .
Malkin's Fancy, 28 oz. tin . . . .  .  .  .  .  _ 19c 
i’s -Pore; 48 oz. tin .  . . .
RED P10M JAM Malkin's, 48 oz. tin - - . - - „ .
Malkin's, 16 oz. jar, 38c less ,5c •
Purity 
(or OCTOBER 8 - 9
COFFEE i's , Reg. or Fine, 1 lb. pkg. .
1 2
FREE DELIVERY 
FROM ALL PURITY STORES
Malkin"sRed‘Label,1 ib. pkg. 
* ■ a a::a a a a a a  a
Picnic Shoulder lb. 49c
Picnic Shoulder Shanklcss, Maple Leaf
Cottage Roll Cut In Half, Maple Leaf, vacuum I L  C Q a .  padk —-  see what you are buying I I I .
.... .....{.......
Cut up,
ready for the pan lb . 6 9 c
HaEbut Fflet ■\ ' ■.Rupert Brand lb. 65c
..........i,.... . . ...  ...... 2 lbs. 13c
CARROTS M k o  Mac, 20 6z. pkg.... .. . '2 for 2SC
PARSNIPS Malko Mac, 20 oz. p k g . . . ......... . 17c
SWEET POTATOES 2)b, 33c
CRANBERRIES Fresh, iOcpanSpray..................... . .b 29c
m m  Tokay, California .... .. 2 lbs. 27c
m m  Seedless, California /    :  2 lbs. 35c
CANTA10UPE Calif. Lnrpo Z Z Z Z Z L . .Yk
ORANGES Mnlko ̂Unc, 5 lb. cello pkg, .... 59c
n California, sfl̂ jbends ....;... . 2 for 35c
’M am i!








All New Rifles and 
Pump Action Shotguns
A Brand New Leather 
Gan Case absolutely 
FREE with the purchase 
of these new guns.
• WINCHESTER Model No. 70,
bolt action .257 caL Roberts. Wea­
ver scope and . scope mounts, 
sUng and brand new case. 
8pecial ............................  9169.50
• WINCHESTER Model No. 70.
30/06 bolt action. Brand new. 
Special ........     1135.50
• B.8.A. No. D. Bishop stock with
Weaver K-4 scope and mounts, 
scope caps and sling. Brand new 
leather case f re e .............$15890
• REMINGTON Model No. 721, 
30/06 cal. bolt action repeater. 
Brand new case free. Only 999.50
• HUSQUAVARNA , .270 cal
Beechwood stock, bolt action, 
standard grade, complete with 
case ......    989.50
• BRNO 7 mm. oal, bolt action, 
seven shot repeater. Made in 
Czechoslovakia. C.LL. ammo. 
Complete with new case $13990
• REMINGTON Model No. 76.
30/06 and .270 cal, slide action, 
repeater,, complete with new 
case; Only ........................ 9U9.50
• 8AVAGE Model 99EG. Lever
action, .300 cal. Complete with 
case. Special ______   $11890
• SAVAGE Model 99-R. Scope 
model lever action, .300 cal, 
complete with case. Special—
9122.10
WINCHESTER Model 94. Lever 
action, 30-30 and 32 special Com­
plete'with case __ ;____' $7890
MARLIN 90-90 and .32 Special 
lever action, side ejector, carbine 
model Complete with case. - 
Special ___ _ _ ________  97L50
• 8AVAGE made model 340,20-
.30 Rifle, bolt action. Special with 
case   ---------- --------- 952.50
NOW IN STOCK




• WINCHESTER Model 12 Pump 
Action 12/16/20 gauge.
• WINCHESTER Model 24. 12 
gauge, double barrel shotguns. 
Complete with new case only—
$94.50
• ARAZAGA double barrel, field
grade 12 gauge shotgun. Made in 
Spain, finest walnut stock, com­
plete with case, brand new. Spe­
cial at ......       $95.50
• BROWNING Model 12000, au­
tomatic shotgun, 12 gauge, stan­
dard grade, complete with case 
a t -------- ---$169^0
ITHICA Model 37, pump action 
12/16/20 gauge featherweight 
model complete with brand new 
case ..............    $9890
• STEVENS Model 820 12 gauge
pump action. Complete with 
brand new case ..........  98295
• STEVENS No. 311 double bar­
rel 12/16/20 gauge. Standard 
grade. Complete with new case 
at ................    97290
• 8TEVENS Model 24, over and
under .410 and 22 caL Complete 
with catfe. Special......... . $3995
• REMINGTON Wingmaster —
standard grade 12/16/20 gauge. 
Special with case at ___ $9890
• REMINGTON Wingmaster, de­
luxe grade 12/16/20 gauge. Spe­
cial with new case ...... . $10590
• SOPER SPECIAL COOET —
Single shot 12/16/20 gauge. Rit­
chie Bros. Special (no case sup­
plied) ..... . ........ ,......$1695
RENT A RIFLE
field  tested and sighted, 
latent models. $1901st day, 
$1.00 each additional day.
NEW AND USED
Rifles & Shotguns
• REMINGTON 12 gauge pump 
action, fuU choke, good condition.
Special...-------   $4090
•WESTERN FIELD (Montgom­
ery Ward). Browning design 20
gauge, pump action. Excellent
•f L  C. HIGGINS bolt action, ex­
cellent condition, recoil pad — 
at
•  REMmOTON 12 gauge", buto-
• BRITISH 903 Clip model Ex­
cellent condition. Hl-powcr, re­
modelled, 10 shot repeaters — 
at 'hw— 93896 
•ENFIELD'Model B. 30/08 and 
903 'British remodelled, army 
rifles. Excellent condition at—
9EU0







Ladies* Club championship will 
be held this Sunday at the Kelowna 
Golf and Country Club between 
Mrs. A. McClymopt and Mrs. Jack 
Buckland. The championship flight 
will get underway at 12.00 noon.
On Tuesday, October 12 the Oc­
tober Medal Round will be played, 
with the draw as follows:
10.00 a.m.—K*. BucUand, M. 
Downton and M. Roadhouse.
1095 ajn.—J. Underhill, T. Owen 
and R. Oliver. .
10.10 am.—G. Kerry,. G. Johnson 
and H. Burkholder.
10.15 am.—M. Walker. M. Willows 
and I. Ker.
1020 am.—B. Fray, K. Currell 
and M. DeMara.
1025 am.—G. Mason, M. Stewart 
and F. Evans.
1090 am.—J. Gaddes, A. dePfyf- 
fer and J. Reekie.
NINE HOLES
1.00 pm.—E. McLean, B. Jackson 
and J. Dale.
1.05. p.m.—U. Miller, B. McGill 
and M. Ball.
1.10 p.m.—G. Cram. M. Duggan 
and A. Marie.
1.15 pm.—M. Gordon, D. McLaur- 
en and A. McClelland.
The winners of the Tombstone 
event, held Oct. 5 for 18 holes were 
Mary Stewart; and for nine holes 
Ada McClelland.
HIPPY'S ORDEAL
POWELL RIVER, B.C.—Kippy, a 
Pomeranian dog, was saved after 
being trapped three weeks without 
food in a drain shaft (The dog, res­
cued by two boys, kept alive by 
drinking rain water in the shaft
In shape for opener
John
NIAGARA




Most people here had a bill 
sometime, bearing the words, 
"Please remit by return mail**. 
And many of us hare not 
alwajrs been able to send 
payment by return m ail A 
large unplanned b ill or a lot 
of utde ones, can often cause 
this to happen. Most people 
don’t  realize that all they 
need to dear away their 
debca la time; yes, time to 
spread die payments into 
future pay envdopes. A friend­
ly loan gets you a  lump sum 
of money, .with which to pay 
your bills. You then hare 
time to repay, with payments 
a handle more easily.
simple way to get back 




up to $1500 from Niagara 
are life-insured at no extra 
cost to you. Besides, on many 
friendly loans, die rates are 
lower. If you ne< 
don’t
to pay by arranging i 
loan. We’ll be glad to see yon 
• . .  so just drop in.
Dial 2811 
101 Radio Bldg. 
Kelowna, B.C.
Penticton Vees 
lose first .three 
exhibition tilts
(Special to The Courier)
PENTICTON—A greatly Improv­
ed New Westminster Royals squad, 
considered strong WHL contenders 
this season, downed the Penticton 
V’s 7-4 here Friday night, in a dean, 
fast exhibition tilt before 2.000 fans.
Only in the first period did the 
visitors dominate, chalking up a 2-0 
lead. The last two frames saw V’s 
miss many opportunities, and the 
Royals pump in at least two goals 
of the gift variety.
Newcomers to the .V ’s lineup, 
Mike Shabaga and Gordie Cowan, 
impressed the fans and fitted in 
with new teammates.
Saturday’s game at the coast saw 
V(| spend most of their time in the 
penalty box defeated by the high­
flying New Westminster Royals 
12-1.
Monday saw Calgary Stampeders 
roar into, town but had to play pro­
fessional brand hockey to down the 
V’s 7-3. -• Once again the load first 
period weakness spelled disaster as 
the visitors pumped in three un­
answered tallies.
Defencemen Conway and Mas-
cotto got two of V s goals, Falrbum Warwick assisted on a pair of tal- 
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Big, popular Jim Middleton, one of the original Kelowna Packers was signed this week to 
play for the 1954-55 season. Kelowna plays host to Vernon Canadians Saturday night at the local 
ice palace,\ in an Okanagan Senior Hockey League opener.
j The sports camera j
> — — — — — — — — - a . ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^
Specially written for The Courier home in front at Beulah Park in 
By GERRY LOUGHEED Ohio. Wins came fairly regularly 
Canadian Press Staff Writer after that and up to the end of last 
A Toronto-born jockey w h o  h a d  ye" 0lhis “ ?unte ha\  ea™ed $12,- 
done virtually all his campaigning 183'0?1- This Beeson he added ap- 
in the United States has joined the Proximately $900,000 to that score.
select groups of riders who have won . ̂ J^^son roc*e. ĥ® winner s ■*nnn circle 36 times m his first season3,000 or more races. , , , ,— . . _ . . .  _ and by 1940 when he invaded the
Ted Atkinson_passed the 3,000- better-class New England tracks 
mark in early September and be- his total stood at 95. He rode his 
came the fourth person in racing £irst stakes winner the next year,
s itin g  War Relic home in front 
ar®-®ir Richards, 0f the great Whirlaway in the Nar-
Johnny Longden and Eddie Arcaro. ragansett Special. '
Sir Gordon retired recently after Ted is a contract rider for the 
suffering a riding injury in Eng- big Greentree Stables outfit in the 
land. He and Longden—who also U.S. but returns to Canada occa- 
was born in England but grew, up sionally to ride in this country’s 
in Taber, Alta.—are far and away top turf event, the Queen’s Plate at 
the top saddle artists with more Toronto.
“ 'S c a r ?  booted ™ E H° “ s “  ,NJUE™  .
home his 3,000 winner two years Bowed tendons, which usually 
ag0# mean curtains to a race Worse’s car-
Atkinson, now 38, moved from eer> have struck an unusually high 
Toronto to Brooklyn- N.Y., with his number of animals during the last 
parents as a child and didn’t break year or so and hit particularly hard 
into racing until he was 21. He at four of the brightest stars of 
worked for a time as a glassmaker i®'' .9ugAe?]1®jn ®̂ **oy
and at other jobs until one day in the United States.
Brooklyn he > was introduced by Within 10 months, Dark Star,
chance to jockey Silvio Coucci, who f 13®1* ,star> once owned by the 
persuaded Atkinson to try his luck Aga Khan, Tum-To and Big Crest 
with, the thoroughbreds. were crippled. Big Crest, a hope-
His first victory came in May, ful for the Kentucky Derby last 
1938, when he steered Musical Jack *fay,. was the stable’s latest casu-
—................  i_  ____ _ _  alty.
~  Experts say a bowed tendon is
the most common and most seri­
ous of the various locomotive dis­
abilities that can strike a thorough­
bred. The tendon is at the rear of 
the leg, running from the knee to 
the fetlock. The tendon is covered 
by a sheath and when this is bro­
ken—usually from strain or a blow 
from a hoof—the tendon pops out 
artd bows.
A bowed tendon can happen al­
most anytime, even when a horse is 
standing in its stall or when the 
bandages nre wrapped too tightly. 
When , the injury strikes, it can be 
disastrous. Few horses come back 
to win again. ;
TEN PIN LEAGUE
Plans are underway lor the formation of a 
ten-pin bowling league at the Bowladrome, 
mixed, ladies'or men’s.
Those interested should contact the Bowladrome as sOon as 
possible. Telephone 2872.
Phaiiag ee oew power for 
yew holt! Wait ter the
3 0  H P  B I G  T W I N
■MRaaia M wii ha She fcsMeet pomw la m 
1 Reas . . .  m i dm aaaal d«aa*tM Ik*
■ ' *»•*<•* F*w ma* ro W Dfl las (to
hdladliklM«itMlMyai«ilOOn
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD.
— 1630 WafcrSL '
two workouts
Local hoopsters have staged two 
basketball wbrkouta in Kelowna 
High gymnasium this week-
Pre-seoBon conditioning practices 
were held Monday and Wednesday, 
with thirteen girls and eleven men 
turning out,
Among the men taking in the 
r!!?.1 P^cticca of the season were: 
"*}tJBoll. Glen Dowle, Don Bennett, 
Cliff Scnvo, Colin McPherson, 
Claude Chick, Bill Kane. John IUt- 
ehle, Bob Rclswlg, Barry Smecth 
and Ernie Fareholm.
Coaches for the two squads hove 
yet to be named.
Next practice la Slated for Mon-. 
day te tbo high school gym. Girls 
are scheduled to work out a t 790 
while the men take over the 
ioapie floor a t 040 pm.
raCFCTJM BLESSED
S f ’u f e S S 1'
Hum  3M S
Father GUtea Dumoulln oHkTat!^ 
tho gally^tecorated ma-
tThls advertisment (a not published 
or displayed b /  the liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia.
6 CENTS
out of every $1 you donate 
'to  die
COMMUNITY CHEST
goes to K.A.R.T. (Kelowna 
Athletic Round Table). A 
model organization.
dB*,
Thu advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
• ' ■ ;
.IXKCUTOR9. AND TRUST IIS  POR O V IR  HAIP A CINTURV
i i
• you do not 
hove a  
will
your proparty may not be divided 
as you would wish, to meet the 
needs of those you would prated j
T H E Atk hr mt
YwrWRr.ROYAL TRUST
C O M P A N Y
626 WEST PENDER ST., VANCOUVER • Hhi 6411 
GEORGI O. VAlf, MANAGER
for formation 
ten-pin loop
Plans are underway for the form­
ation of a ten-pin bowling league at 
The Bowladrome.
Those interested in the formation 
of such a loop should contact Ray 
Rabone and if sufficient names are 
obtained, there is a possibility three 
or possibly four teams will be • 
formed.
Mr. Rabone pointed out there is 
an opening for mixed ten-pin bowl­
inĝ  men’s or ladies’ league. Ar­
rangements can be made regarding 
a suitable bowling night.
Les Edwards takes 
over as manager 
Penticton arena
Les Edwards, “Mr. Baseball” of 
Penticton, has been appointed man­
ager of the Penticton Memorial 
arena. He takes over the new post 
October 1.
Edwards succeeds Fred Madden  ̂
who will leave shortly for Victoria 
to take up the position of curling 
arena manager in the Capital pity.
Les,' who looked after pony lea­
gue baseball in the Peach City this 
season, has had an extensive pro­
fessional baseball career in eastern 
United States and Canada. He was 
coach of the Penticton Athletics of 
the Okanagan-Mainline senior base­
ball league for several years before 
retiring the position last season.
He was also responsible for get­
ting lights for night baseball at the 
Penticton ball park and taught Ted 
Bowsiield, who played class “D” 
ball in the States last season, “ev­
erything he ktaows,” according to a 
local baseball enthusiast
I .  •  and I  took a peek at their 
terrific new kitchen  . .  •
' Low cost self-framing Sylvaply Douglas Fir
Plywood is smooth-sahded, casy-to-paint. 
T he ideal material for cupboards, counters,
modern built-ins. Most lumber dealers can show 
you how you can remodel your kitchen 
now — pay on easy terms. 
do«it*youra«lf or hava-lt-dona you save either way with
w T i n v ^ r n  douglas r r
p l y w o o d
Sold through leading lum ber dealer? MacMILLAN 4* BLOEDEL LIMITS)
Phone 3411
r i  H i m
Westbank
EATON'S STORE
EATON'S VIKING 8.5 Cu. Ft.
R E F R IG E R A T O R■ , . ," A •*, 1 1' , •
Oar own make! Large! Low priced!
The big capacity of this gleaming refrigerator makes it a 
great convenience -  almost a necessity where there's a 
large family -  and a help to any housewife! You'll save on 
food wastage. . .  save shopping and the financial saving is 
outstanding! Look at the Viking features -  then buy a Viking 
at this unusually low price.
• Full width Freezer chest for storage of frozen foods and 
ice cubes.
• Full Width chill drawer for flat cuts of meats, chilling 
desserts, beverages.
• Convenient shelf arrangement offers plenty of space for
. tall bottles. ; ' ,
• Glass covered crisper -  full width, extra deep -  for moist 
cold storage of froits and evegetables.
• For'use on 60 cycle current only.
• Approx. 30-3/4 inches wide, 28-3/8 inches deep, 5716
inches high; ■ .' . '
. 9 5
EATON BUDGET PLAN TERMS 
Coavcalciit Monthly Pflynitntt.
C  A  N  A
filial O H IO  Slorci Houfat 9-5 Moaday to Friday,
P e il , Wednesday .12 noon, Sit. OMM to 9 p4M
4
I V l . . j . . ■ ■ .  ̂. i ' * • ,i -A
